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HISTORIC OCCASION
BOILERS OF MISSISSIPPI

PACKET BLOW UP
WHARF ÂT SUMMER

RESORT COLLAPSES

.

BURIED IN BURNING 
L OtyWAREHOUSfc

Explosions Add to Have© 
Wrought by Flames—Loss 

Exceeds $100,000
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H i <î h protection ist 1 
Pl5a-t r or tvT~ _Distinguished Clergymen Take Efght of Crew Meet Almost In

stant Death—Nine Others 
Succjumb to hjuries

Hundreds Caught in Wreck
age, Over Fifty Hurt, 

Nofte Fatally

Part in Yesterday's 
Ceremonies

^actilweSSl- »-foj.1.<»■**wyjÊLs*"-■■****~i
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v«:. a(From Monday’s Daily.1 
'festerday was a history making flay 

*t First Presbyterian church, for it 
marked the jubilee of Presbyterianism 
in British Columbia.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
celebrated at the forenoon service.

MemplUs, Tenn., June 26.—The 
death list resulting from the explosion 
of the river packet City of Str-Joseph, 
six miles below here on Saturday 
afternoon has been increased to seven
teen.

:BflSntrea», June 26 —Through the Portland. Ore., June 26.—The violent 
collapse of a wharf at King Edward explosion of a large tank containing 
Park, a pleasure reeoret on Isle Gros thousands of, gallons of distillate at the 
Bois, twelve miles from here, between pl*n* f **W U“lon ?» Company, lo- 
50 and 60 persons were injured last £** ,ln the centre of a large manu- 
night. facturing and warehouse district on

The collapse occurred when the **Vf. to-day resulted in a Are
wharf was packed with hundreds of Jïhfch dl<^lldB^aKe t0 016 plant. °f th® 
pleasure seekers awaiting a ferryboat H™°nnn estimated at
to convey them co Montreal. The Chief Dave Campbell
crowd tried frantically to retreat, but 1 t nlB Ilre’
its members were so closely massed The entire Are department of the 
that escape was impossible, and hun- . ty was engaged fighting the flames, 
drede plunged downward In the midst b”t the inteese heat generated by the 
of shattered bêams and plShks. So far “d gasoline greatly hampered 
as known nobody was fatally injured, them In their work, as did also num- 

Broken ilmbs seemed to, be the erous explosions which occurred with 
most serious hurts sustained by any alarmins frequency as the flames pro
of the victims. greased through the plant

__ _—------------------------ Several large tanks exploded with
WATER SPORTS AT NELSON. terrific force and a fire engine was 

—iüÉa— ■ - buried under a wail when one of the
Nelson, June 24.—Kootenay lake tanks exploded.

-water sports on July 1 will be on a After a terrific fight the fire depart- 
mammoth scale this year, and will in- ment succeeded in confining the flames 
etude the Nelson Launch Club regat- to the plant of the Union Oil Company 
ta, with launch races in tour .classes; and have the fire now under control: 
the Nelson Bout Club regatta, In which The damage to surrounding property 
the Vancouver Boat Club will be rep- will not exceed 22,000. 
resented by a four, a double, and a Dave Campbell, chief of the fire de
single, and at night an illuminated partment, lost his life in the perform- 
parade. There will also be other ance of his duty. Campbell, with As- 
aquatic sports. In these several siatant Chief Young and Patrolman 
events, all the lake towns and cities Evans went into the warehouse to de
will compete, and in the carnival at termine the best means of fighting the 
night all the^towns of. the Kootenay, fire. They had hrirdly got inside when 
whether on the water or not, will be both Young and Evans Insisted that 
represented by allegorical floats. The Campbell should not go further owtng 
precedlng day will also be a holiday, to the great danger of ‘he Impending 
and-will be devoted tq field and other explosion of the gasoline tanks. Camp- 
land sports At Nelson, as usual. bell insisted, whereupon Young and

1——---------------- 1 Evans Straggled with him. but he
THE LATE «ON. T. M. t)ALY. broke away from them. They started •

after hint and had, not gone ten feet
------ Winnipeg, June 26.—A public fun- when - a terrific explosion occurred.

erai will be given the remains of Hon. Young and Evage -were lifted bodily 
T.-Mayne Daly to-morrow, in whief and not seen again alive. 
hepj£sentativee of the Provincial goy- After the fire was got 
Wpisw.- tAi» viüy aod-BreaAen ottï W^-xeLKCg- oody vree -femui - sad re- 

Jr- Will participate. A'funeral service will moved to a point some distance from 
|*| be held at three o'clock at St. Lukes fhe burning plant. A woman standing 
Illy church an(3 thence the funeral cortege nearby saw the firemen carrying the 
Ull will proceed to the City Hall, where body and asked whose it was. “Poor 

the body will lie in state until eight Dave Campbell,’’ was the reply of 
that evening at which hour it will be deputies. "My God, 
removed to the C. P. R. station for Dave," screamed the woman, and she 
shipment to Stratford, Ontario where fainted
burial will take place. She was taken to the hospital in "a

hysterical condition.
Young was badly injured and will be 

taken to the hospital. Evans also waa 
given medical aid but is not seriously 
hurt.
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In accounting for the crew to
day, it was found that eight negroes 
lost their lives almost ihstantly, five 
being drowned and three scalded to 
death. Nine more died of their In
juries yesterday.

Fireman Floyd Morgan is so badly 
scalded that'hope for his recovery has 
been abandoned. >

Morgan to-day, however, was able 
to state that violation of a government 
regulation of boilers probably was re
sponsible for the explosion. Federal 
Investigation IS expected.

Thé boilers exploded when the 
packet *as steaming up the Mississippi 
river. The boat quickly took fire and 
it was with great difficulty that any of 
the passengers and deck hands were 
saved.

Fifty -passengers were aboard. The 
work of rescue was done entirely by 
the crew of the ferryboat Charles H. 
Organ which had been running abreast 
of the City of St. Joseph several miles.

Water was poured on to the burn
ing craft from the ferryboat, the two 
crafts were lashed together and the 
passengers and crew of the wrecked 
boat taken aboard.

The favorite pastime of the Mis
sissippi river roustabout to a large 
extent is responsible for the death of 
eight negroes. Immediately in front 
of the boiler the members were shoot
ing "craps.’’ The explosion swept them 
off the deck.

.None of the passengers were seri
ously hurt.

The ferry boat towed the St. Joseph 
here, where ambulances- were waiting

T“

WILL BE INVESTIGATION.

The church was filled with an earnest, 
attentive congregation. Rev. Professor 
stalker, D. D., of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
^reached a clear, simple, practical and 

from Exodus 3, 2, 
not consumed.’’ He

I ZàrÆ.
.

impressive sermo 
“And the bush wa 
treated the text : under two heads—a 
wunder and a sign.

Dr. Stalker Is a man of medium 
height, and although past the merldlam 
of life is virile, mpnly and commanding 
in appearance, a 
among the most 
Britain, and is at present giving a 
, -,urse of lectures at Westminster hall.
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.

»
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leader of men. He is 
noted theologians of

«11
I*

"v meouver.
Rev. Principal

hall, gave thé post-communion ad- 
;li-ess, which was much enjoyed by the 
large number of Communicants 
1 -ird’a table. I - _ , .

A Sunday school service was held at S 
o’clock, when Rev. Dr. Campbell pre- 
, hied, and Principal Mackay and Dr. 
Stalker gave short practical addresses. 
Ttev. Joseph McCoy, Mr. Archibald and. 
Mr. Smith also took part In the service. 
The choir of the Church led the singing.

Tn the evening Dr. Mackay preached 
t i a densely crowded church, taking for 
liis subject Abraham building an altar 
•a ml worshipping there. The doctor kept 
the people's closest attention from 

art to finish. He is in the prime of 
life, of fine persoaal appearance, clear 
voice, fluent in speech, and sometimes 
rising to real "lotiuence. He Is v; •>- 
popular with the staff of his cqtte;:-, 
find is the idol of the students.of West
minster hall.

It. is seldom, t 
the pleasure of 
pied on any one 
men—the one a 
and work in the 
other in the new.

This evening a jubilee social will be 
held at First church, when His Hon ir 

ie Lieutenant will preside, and Acting 
Premier Young will be among the
speakers.

Mackay, of Westmin-
"1

lilat the

4^-X'
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ee. am*.m "#S tinder control,

4Êsmm miSunday shy two such 
eader of church ilf-» 

Old Land and the BlU TO PIECESFort Williar-i, Ont., June 26.-3. Margus, 
who was-found-lying on the street thought 
to be drunk, waa really suffering from a 
wound in the head caused by flying coal. 
He had been workmg as a dock hand. 
He we, j taken up by the police as drunk 
and died in a cell. An in- est will be held.

that’s my dear

Shoal Lake Post Office and 
Several Business Establish

ments Destroyed

It was Mrs. Davo Campbell.DYNAMITE EXPLODES IN 
SHACK IN VANCOUVER

OVER 1,000 MILES WILL BE 

CONSTRUCTED THIS YEARKING AND QUEEN 
RETURN TO LONDON

HEAVY RAINS IN 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
W-

f'algary, June 26.—Sergeant Tucker,
p yal Northwest j Mounted Police, for 
r ny years station .d in the Calgary dis- 
t '«'I, shot himself because, it is said,.;bls 
- fit heart refused! to see him at 12.30 in 

• morning. I ’-e!:tly the shot only went 
rough his arm, dausing a flesh wound, 

v offence is aggravated by the fact 
' it at the time of the occurrence he waa 

prosed to be keeping night guard over 
’ ' n Ftske, under sentence of death.

;
Victims Had Been Engaged 

Clearing Land—Cause, of 
Accident Not Known

Shdal Lake, Map., June 26.—The 
post office, with' all its mail, govern
ment telephone exchange, several busi
ness establishments and Miller block 
all went up in smoke when lightening 
struck the Miller block during a thun
derstorm Saturday night, the flames 
spreading to other buildings before 
they could be checked. The total -dam
age Is about 118,060. Thirteen thous
and dollars went up in the Miller 
block, which is the principal business 
block in town. For a time the whole 
business section was threatened.

At End of 1911 There Will Be 
4,752 Miles of Track in 

Province

NANAIMO BOY DROWNED.
t

Nanaimo, June 26.—James Quen- 
nell, eldest son of Edward Quennell, 
Nanaimo, was drowned in Quennell 
lake, 8 miles from this city, on Sun
day evening while bathing. His body 
was recovered two hours later.

i
To-day Begins Another Week 

of Festivities—Children's 
Fete at Crystal Palace

Lightning Sets Fire to Build
ings in Manitoba—Crops 

Are Not Damaged
Vancouver, June 26.—As the result 

of a terrific explosion, which blew to 
atoms their .little house at Shaughnesgÿ 
Heights, at 8:30 yesterday morning, 
William Painter, aged 34, and George 
Byrd, aged 45, are dead.

When a few people, who were-in the . 
vicinity at the time rushed to see.what 
had happened they found the shatter
ed remains of the two- mein lying about 
forty feet away frotn the spot where 
the shack had stood a few minutes 
before.

The men had been engaged tn clear
ing land not far rrom the shack and 
they had in their shack a large quan
tity of dynamite which in some un
known manner exploded. A little boy 
who lives in the neighborhood told 
the police yesterday that he had been 
in the shack a day or so before and 
had noted there five cases of dyna
mite. If this is the case the men must 
have been blown into the air by about 
280 pounds of explosive.

A watch belonging to one of the 
men, still running, was found some 
fifty feet distant from where the 
shack stood.

Regina, Sask., June 26.—Saskatche
wan is witnessing to-day the greatest 
railway development any section of the 
world has ever known. Over 1,000 miles 
of the new railway track will be~ron- 
structed in Saskatchewan this year. 
Last year Saskatchewan led. all provin- 

in the Dominion with a total of 475

MAN BURIED ALIVE.

CANADIANS HONORED.’ verett, Wash., June 26.—A workman 
i wn as "Pat," whose identity has not '

1 n astablish, was buried alive Frl- 
:i two miles [south of Monroe, 'on „

line of the Ghicago, Milwaukee & ranged by the foreign officens for yes- 
iset Sound railway. A large amount 

: 1 arth slid from a hillside where a 
- amshovel was at work, covering the 
ai under thousands of tons of dirt 

’ i rock. , . •

Ottawa, June 29.—The list of coronation 
honors Includes Imperial Service Order 
appointments for Frank Chackley, chief 
of the school lands branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior; Narcisse O. Cote, 
chief of the land patents branch; Sidney 
Smith, ontroiler of postal stores;, and 
Wm. Smith, secretary and archivist of the 
pest office department.

London, June 26.—The programme 
in connection with the coronation ar-

Winnipeg, June 26— Heavy rains have 
visited many parts of the west, Win
nipeg, Brandon, Saskatoon, Lethbridge 
and many other places being deluged 
for several hours on Saturday night 

At Shoal Lake

ceslid HUNDRED 
KILLED OR INJURED

miles.
The C. N. R, Is constructing 330 miles, 

the G. T. P. is. constructing 340 miles 
-and the C. is constructing 342
miles this year. ,The activity of the 
three transcontinental roads centres at 
Regina. The longest single stretch of 
railway being constructed is 100 miles. 
About 1,300 miles of hew grading will 
be done this year. Total construction 
for this year is almost one half as great 
as in the preceding five years. At the 
end of this year there will he 4,752 miles 
bf track in Saskatchewan.

1terday evening was set aside for the 
entertainment by the resident diplo
mats of the special representatives of 
their countries. All the embassies and 
legations, therefore, gave dinners 
which were largely attended. That at 
the German embassy was the most 
brilliant, Crown Prince Frederick Wil 
liam and the Crown Princess, Prince 
Henry of Russia and the Princess, 
being the prominent guests. White- 
law Reid, the American ambassador, 

dinner at Dorchester House, in

and Sunday morning, 
and Stoney Mountain, both in Mani- m

foba, buildings were fired by the light
ning, while at many places cellars were 
ir undated and much damage caused by 
the waters. The rain seemed to be 
heaviest in southern Alberta. It is re
ported, however, that crops suffered 
but little from the excess of the mois-

THREE MEN WATCH 
TWO HOYS DROWN

BODIES INTERRED 
WITH MILITARY HONORS

Widespread Haw Wrought by 
Cyclone in Chile—Marry 

Vessels Wreckedgave a
which the American representative, 
John Hays Hammond, and other pro-

The

According to best information obtain
ed the following list of lines will be 
constructed by the various railways 

Valparaiso, June 26.—The great cy- this year unless something compels the
railways to change their plans:

By the Canadian Northern Railway—

ture due to the recent frequent rains 
and in some cases phenomenal growth 
has resulted, a case in point being 
Saskatoon, where in some sections the. 
grain is almost 36 inches high.

Cool weather prevailed "over the en
tire prairie west last night, tempera
tures of between 40 and 50 being gen
eral. Cooler weather is predicted for 
to-night. A few cool days will be of- 
immense service in helping the wheat 
root to strengthen and checking too 
luxurious plant growth. At present the 
only danger threatening a successful 
harvest is too. heavy straw, causing the 
giain to lodge, doubling harvest labor 
and affecting the percentage yield.

1
Cowardice Denounced by the 

Coroner—Fatality in the 
Detroit River

minent persons were present, 
churches in London held coronation 
thanksgiving services.

That at the Roman Catholic cath
edral of Westminster was unusually 
impressive. It was the first opportun^ 
Ity for more than two centuries that 
English Catholics had for joining their 
fellow countrymen in rejoicing a.t the 
coronation of. a monarch.

This was a notable and large con
gregation, including the Duke of Nor
folk the Earl Marshal of coronation 
ceremonies, who Is leader of the Eng
lish Catholics, with many members of 
the House of Howard, the-Earl of 
Denbigh, the Earl of Kenmare.Lord 
Seaton, Lord Granard, and members of 
parliament, numerous members of 
foreign coronation missions and non- 
CathoHc members of the aristocracy^ 
At the consecration of the host the 
Pope’s envoy to the coronation, wh 
led the service, surrounded by dlgn - 
taries of the Cathedral, knelt at the 
high altars and offered P1'®'3'"6'? 
the. King and Queen. Arch,
bishop Bourne gave a 
honor of the envoy, af wh‘c1h„t^® TLd 
of Norfolk and other distinguished 
perso,lagea were guests.

The King and 6udbn will return to 
London to-day to begin another week 

festivities, including a gala per- 
opéra and Hi»

Skeletons of Soldiers Killed in 
Assault on Fort Niagara 

Are Buried

wclone which devastated the cowrt of

IS*, r is

’ * 876 miles west of Manitoba; Delisle branch
from Goose Lake tine, 35 miles; Moose 
Jaw. southeast;. 106 miles; Roebum ex- 
tensiOB, 86 mites; Shelbrook tine, .50 
miles. This makes a total of C. N. R. 
construction of 330 miles this year.

By the Graad Trank Pheiflc—Melville 
to Regina* 76 mites? Battteford to Big- 
gar, 50 miles; Regina to Boundary line, 
90 miles; Regina to Moose Jaw, 46 miles; 
Young to Prince Albert, 90 miles. The 
Moose Jaw northwest line will be gone 
on with. This makes a total of G. T. P. 
construction this year of 340 miles.

By the Canadian Pacific—Outlook, 
northwest, 60 miles; Craven-Colon say, 
65 miles; WeybuA to Lethbridge, 20 
miles; Estevan forward, 35 miles; Re
gina to Bulyea, 30 miles; Lauder ex-

• |

The case is peculiarly sad as the 
two men are brothers-in-law and both 
had wives living in the Old Country, persons were killed or Injured,- Im- 
Both were Englishmen, Byrd having manse damage was done so property of 
come out about six weeks ago audjaii kinds.
Painter about six years ago.

Mrs. Painter was expected here by 
her husband shortly and she may 
even now be on her way from Eng
land.

Toronto, June 26.—Wnile three men 
stood on the bank and refused assist
ance, Thomas Fonutain, 17, and Earl 
Fountain, 10, were drowned in Asylum 
creeli yesterday afternoon, 
oner denounced the cowardice of the 
men hut said there was no law to in
flict punishment.

Niagara Falls, 1 N. Y., June 26.—Es
corted by the garrison at Fort Niagara, 
four companies! of the 29th United 
States infantry | and a distinguished 
company of Canadian officers from the 
militia camp at | Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ontario, the bodies of four soldiers of 
the 8th King’s Liverpool regiment, sup
posed to have been killed in battle in 
1759 and recently unearthed, were laid 
at rest Sunday iri the old post cemetery 
at Niagara, within the shadow of the 
wails of the ancient fortress, in the 

- t of which they fell.
■ceremony began when Brigadier- 

W. H. Colton, in comniand of 
gar-on-the-Lake camp, arrived 
i staff at the post landing where 
Jenry D. Stier, commandant at 
agara, awaited his coming. A»
Cotton put foot on land a sa- 
seven guns was given in his 

The coffin bearing the remains 
f the men of the King’s 8th rested in 
he nave at the post chapel, the Union 

i ,ck covering it Following the short
■•rvtce at the Episcopal church, the formance at the 

r “ffln was borne to the cemetery by Majesty’s theatre, with a royal proces- 
1 m-commissioned officers. It was low- sion through the-north of London, 
“red into the grave, three volleys being and- children’s fete at the Crysta 
hred by a company of regulars, and palace, a garden party at Bucktngna 
■he last post was sounded by a Cana- Palace, and numerous other lmportan 
'ban buglet social function*

It is estimated that more than 209

The cor-
Reports here say that Iquique has 

been Inundated. Mass vessels, in ad
dition to the launches and " lighters, 
have foundered.

Incoming steamers report having 
passed through much drift cargo and 
derelicts.

*

Bathing Fatality.
Windsor, Ont., June 26.—John Edward 

Weir, 19, ledger-keeper in the Dominion 
Bank here, was drowned while bathing 
in the Detroit river, 
at Calgary.

FIRST TRIP IN AUGUST.' t
MAY FORM CABINET. Japanese Liner Shlnyo Maru Leaves 

Yokohama on ’Frisco Run.
His father lives

Paris. June 26.—President Fallleree 
to-day asked Joseph Caillaux, Finance 
Minister Ç). Monte* ministry, that re- 

fOT tired yesterday, to form a new cabi
net. Caillaux said that he would give 

in a definite reply late to-day.
Caillaux had been suggested to the 

president by M. Monte, and R is under- 
' stood that if he Undertakes the task 

the new cabinet will follow the path 
of the old ministry concerning pro
posed changes in the etectorial law in
volving proportionate representation 
in elections. Accordingly, Caillaux 
will be required to make up a 
skm which Will be assurred of the sup
port of the Radical block, a «sajorttr 
of which to divided on the qmettuu 
of elr

BISHOP INSTALLED.
eSan Francisco, Cal., June 26.—The an

nouncement has just been made that 
the Toyb Ktsen Kaisha, the Imperial 
Japanese and United States mall lint, 
which ouerates a fleet of steamers be-

WORK OF TRAIN WRECKERS.(

KMHamilton, Ont., June 26,—Arch
deacon William Clark was Saturday 
consecrated and Installed Bishop" ot tension, 20 miles; second track from 
Niagara, succeeding the vacancy ere- Moose Jaw to Pasqua, 7 miles; second 
ated by the death of Bishop Dumoulin, track from Moose Jaw to Caron, 16 
Distinguished ecclesiastics and. laymen miles; Moose Jaw, southwest, 35 miles; 
were present from all over the- pro- Swift Current, southeast, 45 miles; 
viace. The Archbishop ot Ontario Swift Current, northwest, 35 miles. This 
presided at the consecration. makee-the total for C. P. R. construc

tion 348 miles. ’££

i
Piles Placed on Track Derail Freight 

Train Near Brighton, Ont.

Brighton, Ont., June 28.—A pile of ties 
piled on the G. T. R. track near Brighton 
derailed a freight train early this morn
ing, causing great damage to rolling 
stock. The police are searching for the 
train wreckers.

!
;

tween San Francisco and the Orient, 
will put Its fifth liner into commission 
in August, sailing from Kobe on the 
26th of that month and arriving in San
F^»1!L<,„0êhmPtZu1be,L14" eues PRISONERS ESCAPE.

The new snip will be called the .
-   Shlnyo Maru. She to 576 feet long by 68 Fort william, June 26,-The escape of

Washington, D. C„ June 28.- The Ottawa, June It—The Alberts Lend feet„ ,>eam- tonnage and is four prisoners in ten days is the record
Cunningham Alaskan coal, land claim» Compeay has been incorporated with a equipped with triple screw turbine en- 0f government road breaking here. The

. been disallowed by the depart- capita* of «£50*** The headquarters are glues developing a speed of M Knots an guards are unarmed and convicts not in
t of the interior. . at Ottawa. u- r uniforih£*“ r

ft

Of
CLAIMS DISALLOWED. NEW LAUD COMPANY.
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NEW DOLLAR BILLS.: i r .?

been entirely omitted from the author!-, 
zation by-law. On this latter potst It 
was derided to bring in another by-law, 
and Aid. Langley will give the custom
ary notice.

In veiw of the apparent difference of 
opinion prevailing as to the best man
ner in which to dispose of the street 
AM. Ofceti thought it would be advis
able to lay the matter over for further 
consideration.

Finally, .however, the -motion of -H. M. 
Fullerton to have the paving proceeded 
with at once canted, so that the 1*07 
plan which has hung fire so long will 
now be permitted to consume Itself. ,

1

Ottawa, June 84.—New *1 bills have 
lean Issued by the ftnaaoe department, 

p» distribution which will take place 
mmultaneously in different centrés, 

ï Assistant recetvers-general at Halifax, 
-i St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, To- 
: rente, Winnipeg and Victoria "have 

$260,000 of the new bills on hand. Pic
tures of Lord and Lady Grey appear In 
the centre of the note, the old lumber
ing Scene being abolished.
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J GREAT GATHERING OF 

WARSHIPS AT SP1THEAD
i\’ xPUBLIC OPINION WILL

BE ASCERTAINED FIRST
X
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... " ajn|
A m Seventeen Nations Represent* 

ed by Vessels Moored la 
the Roadstead

Will Be Discussed in Coancil at 
Next Meeting and Then at 

Public Meeting.
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CA m CONTRACT FOR NEW

ROAD IS AWARDED

z Portsmouth, June 24.—This was the 
day of ships and sailors. The King 
and Queen and foreign representatives 
at the coronation left the capital and 
came here for the great naval review 
at Spithead. Fine weather put finish
ing touches

■ 4. V
■(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Will Victoria be governed by council 
or by commission? that is the question; 
the Question! that was but dimly yet 
none the less certainly adumbrated in 
the suggestion of Mayor Morley last 
night to the council in session; a com
mission consisting of the mayor and 
two aldermen, among whose particular 
duties would be that of looking ahead 
and arranging schemes of civic im
provement, etc., which would be of 
value to the city, and which, under the 
present system was rendered impossible 
by the governing body having to devote 
all its time to the task of coping with 
the immediate business of the city.

In making the suggestion and asking 
the aldermen to think it over until the 
next meeting of the council, when he 
proposes to bring the matter before 
them for a full dress discussion, Mayor 
Morley stated that many of the move
ments which he had advocated in past 
years and which had been turned down

now been

ifCONDUIT PLANS • E A■ \USARE CRITICISED 7 Grading Operations Will Pro
bably Be Commenced in 

Few Weeks

z\<n
on one of the most mag

nificent displays of the week.
Their Majesties, accompanied by the 

official, envoys of other countries, 
from London in a special train.
King wore an Admiral’s uniform with 
a riband of the Order of the Garter. 
The Prince of Wales was in a mid
shipman’s uniform. The Queen, Prin
cess Mary and nearly all of the royal 
ladies were dressed in navy blue. With 
Their

installation of Conduit Tele^ 
phone System to Be Subject 
to Approval of City Officials

1:2 came
The

r. Jr4’

//,i gift
h Vancouver, Juno 24.—R. Marpoie, 

vice-president of the E. & N. railway, 
to-day announced the award of a con
tract for the construction of the pro
posed Cowichan Lake branch, to 
Messrs. Palmer Bros, and Hemming 
of this city. The line will be 20 miles 
long, extending from a point near Dun
can Station to the lake. The right-of- 
way has already been cleared.

The successful tenderers expect to 
start grading operations within a few 
weeks and the task will probably oc
cupy less than six months in comple
tion as the route follows a water grade 
with no engineering difficulties.

The proposed line will give access to 
one of the best timber districts on the 
island and will greatly stimulate the 
logging industry. One New York fin
ancial corporation purchased 62,000 
acres of timber lands firom the railway 
company and will operate very exten
sively through a subsidiary corpor
ation, the Empire Lumber Company, 
which will build a saw mill plant on 
the east coast of the island. It is in
tended later on to extend the line to 
the site of the proposed mill.

That a better understanding between 
the city and the B. C. Telephone Com
pany is necessary in connection with 
the installation of the conduit system 
which has already been started on 
Vancouver street was made manifest 
to the city council at Friday’s meet
ing, when the report of the city en
gineer upon the nature, substance and 
method of the installation of the sys
tem on that thoroughfare was sub
mitted. The engineer was asked to re
port upon the matter for the infor
mation 6f the mayor and aldermen, 
who did not appear to be fully posted 
about the details of the arrangement 
with the company.

The report stated that the conduits 
and details were designed by the com
pany’s engineer and are supposed to be 
on the lines of good practice. It is 
said that creosote wood conduits never 
decay and are the only self-contained 
conduits made. Where they are em
ployed no concrete is required to lay 
them (despite the criticisms on that 
point of his worship the Mayor at the 
last meeting) they are smooth Inside 
and can be installed without damage 
to the water system, and they are also 
good Insulators. Another report by the 
city electrician suggesting one or two 
ways in which the work of installation 
might be improved was also sub
mitted.

Majesties were all the other 
members of the royal family. Many 
special trains were run from London 
carrying Indian princes, peers and 
peeresses, members of parliament, 
lords of admiralty and diplomats. The 
regular excursion trains arriving dur
ing the morning added great numbers 
to the thousands already gathered 
here from all parts of the world.
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X & '%by the' then council» had 

conclusively prbved to pregnant with 
good for the city. Had they been car
ried out, he claimed that the city would 
have been In a much better position in 
regard to works of convenience and 
beautification than it was to-day. He 
said, in reference to the illustration 
which coronation day gave them, 
“After the experience which we had 
yesterday showing the city’s growth 

' we should have a standing committee 
or commission, independent of 
council, except from year to year, to 
promulgate ideas and make plans for 
the improvement and beautification of 
the city in regard to the proper centre 
for public buildings, the radiating of 
trunk connections and matter of that 
sort, which cbuld only be taken up 
after careful thought had been devoted 
to them. I am satisfied that the people 
will never act unless it be as a result of 
some concerted action. I feel that the

tkâsrÿ*
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Seventeen nations were represented 

by the vessels moored in Spithead 
roadstead in the English Channel, be
tween the mainland and the Isle of 
Wight. Of this number ten were 
battleships of the Dreadnaught class, 
from the British navy and visiting 
DreadnaughtS. First, however, in size 
and armament was the American 
battleship Dele ware. The British 
Dreadnoughts were the Colossus. Nep
tune, Hercules, CoRingwood, St. Vin
cent, Bellerophon, Temerace, Superb 
and Dreadnought. With these were 
four British cruisers of the Invincible 
class, the Indefatigueable. the In
domitable and the Invincible.
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RAILWAY WORK STOPPED. Other foreign naval powers sent 
vessels of the pre-Dreadnought class. 
France was represented by the Dan- 
ton; Germany by the Von Der Tann ; 
Japan by the armoured cruiser Cur- 
ama; Austria by the Radetzky; Italy 
by the armoured cruiser San Marcos; 
Russia by the armoured cruiser Rus
sia; Spain by the cruiser Reina Re- 
gentep Argentina by the cruiser 
Buenos Ayres; Chile-by the cruiser 
Chacabuco; Sweden by the armoured 
cruiser Fylgi; Turkey by the cruiser 
Hamidieh; and China by the cruiser 
Hal Chi; Denmark by the armoured 

Fort William, Ont., June 24.—By^he, cruiser Wolfert Fishcher; the Nether- 
bursting of steam pipes on the steamer lands by the armoured cruiser Jacob 
Turret Chief, a lad named Laughton, Van Heemskerk;. and Norway by the 
aged 15 years, was scalded to death, armoured cruiser Eidsvold. Greece 
Another stoker was so seriously in- sent the armoured cruiser George 
jured that he is not expected to re- Avero in addition to the official repre- 
cbver. Laughton was not a regular sentatives of seventeen visiting nations 
stoker but was taking the shift of an there were secondary vessels from 
injured coal passer. Japan, Italy and Chile

. Various types of warships added to 
the British units of Dreadnoughts and 
invincibles made the total British con
tingent 170 ships. All the vessels at 
Roadstead, including the foreign war
ships and excursion 
spectators, were moored in lines sup
plemented by shorter lines of sub
marine and torpedo boats, 
occupied nn area of about 18 square 
miles.

Tv>
Winnipeg, June 24.—The railway 

commission has held up the Canadian 
Northern railway construction work in 
the mountains on the section at Mc
Leod river, where the pompany has 
been building too close to- the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line. Hundreds of men 
are idle in the construction camps, and 
many contractors are put to great ex
pense.

—St. Louis Post-Despatch.people would realize the value of such 
a project if it was taken up in a definite 
and determined manner. Unless such a 
commission came into existence he did 
not believe that the people would ever 
take the necessary action to parry out 
the ideas he had in toind.

As an instance of what he meant 
he referred to the city hall which he 
said had long outlived its utility. He 
claimed that within two or three years 
something would absolutely have to 
be done for the provision of a new 
City hall. Having thrown down his 
previous suggestions in this regard it 
had now become much more difficult 
matter than formerly to obtain a cen
tral site for the new city hall. All 
the prominent and suitable sites 
which were available when he suggest
ed that action should be taken were 
how gone, and the prices asked for 
the remaining sites were almost pro
hibitive. ^et something would have 
to he done in order to relive the con- 

’ gestion and he thought that this would 
be a good work to start the commis
sioners upon. He also stated his in
tention of calling a public meeting to 
find out the opinion of the people.

None of the aldermen spoke on the 
subject but it was tacitly agreed that 
the matter would come up for 
cussion and probably action next Fri
day.

SLIDE FOR THE RECIPROCITY PLATE
The question of controlling the plans 

arose out of the ensuing discussion and 
it was found that at the present time 
the company does not require to have 
its plans approved by the city. This 
knowledge inclined Alderman Langley 
to argue that the plans of installation 
should be very carefully considered by 
the city officials before the work was 
started, as otherwise, if the work was 
gone on with and proved unsatisfac
tory in the end, the city would have 
no redress.

Mayor Morley suggested that it 
might be possible to come to spme ar
rangement with the company where
by the plans of the installation might 
be submitted for the approval of the 
city officials. This suggestion was 
adopted by the council and the matter 
was left in the hands of the city en
gineer and the electrical superinten
dent.

On the recommendation of the fin
ance committee overtime in all de
partments of the city hall will he paid 
for at the rate of 65 cents per hour for 
clerical work and 58 cents per hour for 
stenographic work.

dis- The street sweepers managed to get 
on the right side of the council with 
their petition for an increase of pay 
on Sundays and holidays. They want
ed double time for these particular oc
casions. H. M. Fullerton put up a fight 
for the full amount demanded but after 
hearing the city engineer and going 
more fully into the question it was de
cided to grant the men time and a 
half. The wage of this class of men 
at the present time is fixed at $2.76 
for eight hours. As the men often work 
during the night it was felt that they 
were none too well treated and that if 
they would accept time and a half the 
council would grant the petition.

KING'S MESSAGE TOHON. T. M. DALY 
HIES SUDDENLY

RAILROAD MERGER 
DECLARED LEGAL

SCALDED TO DEATH.

HMEWT
*3

The Former Cabinet Minister 
Passes Away at the Prairie 

Capital

U, S, Government Will Appeal 
in Suit Against the Southern 

Pacific and Union Pacific
REPLIES TO GREETINGS

FROM UNITED STATES
DIES FROM INJURIES.

St. Louis, Mo., June 24.—The merger; 
of the Southern Pacific and Union Pa
cific railroads is legal according to a 
decision handed down to-day by the 
United States Circuit Court of the 
eighth district.

.The» government’s suit in equity 
against the Southern Pacific Railway 
Company and the Union Pacific Rail
way Company sought to enjoin the 
control of the former by the latter. The 
bill charged conspiracy and the forma
tion of a combination in violation of 
the Sherman anti-trust act passed by 
congress to protect trade, and com
merce against unlawful monopolies. 
Judge Hook filed a dissenting opinion, 
in which he expressed the belief that 
the government’s petition was well 
founded and should have been granted. 
Since the suit was entered Mr. Harri- 
man and Mr. Rogers, two defendants 
named in the case, have died.

An appeal will be made directly to 
the United States Supreme Court.

Reciprocates Wishes That 
Friendly Relations Between 
Two Nations May Continue

Winnipeg, June 24.—.John Pettit, a 
signalman of Norwood Bridge, who was 
injured Thursday night when a Can
adian Northern freight train backed on 
to a street car he was trying to warn, 
died in St. Boniface hospital. An in
quest will be held.

Winnipeg, June 24.—Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, police magistrate, passed away 
here early this morning. 'He took 
court as usual yesterday, and did not 
complain of feeling ill.

Mr. Daly was taken ill at about 10 
o’clock last evening. Dr. C. C. Field, 
who was called in, diagnosed the trou
ble as a stone passing through the 
bladder. He gave temporary relief, but 
about midnight the 
worse, Dr. Blanchard was called in con
sultation. Mr. Daly rapidly sank and 
died at fifteen minutes past five this 
morning, the direct cause being hemor
rhage of the kidneys.

steamers with

The fleet

Washington, D. C„ June 24.—King 
George has sent the following reply to 
president Taft’s congratulation upon 
the occasion bt his coronation:

ELEVATOR COMPANY FINED. NELSON PUBLICITY WORK.

case becoming Winnipeg, June 24.—Police Magistrate 
McMicken yesterday, fined the North
ern Elevator Company $25 and costs for 
sending a ton of screenings, containing 
French weed, wild oats and buckwheat 
to Warren, Manitoba, for sale as feed.

Nelson, June 23.—At the last regain " 
meeting of the hoard of trade W. R. 
Roberts, chairman of the publicity 
mittee, reported- that the fund pledge 
for publicity for the period of 
months from June 1 was $2,500, - 
canvass 
suits.
tion Of E. K. Beeston as secretary o> 
the publicity committee, it was consid
ered desirable to employ a secretary V 
give his whole time to the work, anii 
after advertising and considering ap
plications, the committee appointed H. 
H. Currie.

In addition to the written report, Mr. 
Roberts verbally indicated some direc
tions that the publicity bureau’s work

“I heartily thank you and- the people 
of the United States for thé very kind 
congratulations which you offer me on 
this great and solemn day, and for the 
good wishes which you expressed for 
the prosperity of the British domain" 
and for the welfare of myself anjl my 
family.' I heartily reciprocate your 
wishes that friendly relations between 
the United States and my country may 
ever continue.

The above proposal of the mayor 
arose out ,of argument in negard to the 
utility of carrying out the local im
provement work on Belleville street to 
the Outer Wharf. The paving of this 
street has already been passed; m fact 
It is included in the work handed over 
to the Canadian Mineral Rubber Com
pany, and It was brought up last for 
reconsideration on the motion of the 

The object of his worship

being gratifying as to its re
in consequence of the resigna -ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION;.Thomas Mayne Daly was bom at 

Stratford, Ont., August 16, 1852, 
educated at Toronto and went to Mani
toba in 1881. He was first mayor of 
Brandon in 1882. Mr. Daly was return
ed for Selkirk to the Commons in 1887, 
and held his seat until 1896. He was 
minister of the interior and superin
tendent of Indian affairs from 1892 until 
1896. Toward the close of the latter 
year he opened an office at Rossland for 
the practice of his profession. He was 
appointed Judge of the Juvenile Court, 
Winnipeg, in 1909.

As a magistrate he was eminently 
successful in reducing crime, but among 
the boys of the city he carried on a 
work difficult to appreciate. Closely 
identified with all uplift movements, 
from courts of honor to i boy scouts, Mr. 
Daly in a peculiar sense took the youth 
of the city under his protection. Only 
last Thursday he played a conspicuous 
part in the big celebration by the school 
cadets on coronation day. He was 
prominently . identified with the Chil
dren’s Aid and Y. M. C. A., and as head 
of the police commission he was about 
to inaugurate the" Cleveland experiment 
of police administration under the 
golden rule. He is survived by his 
widow and two sons, " Kenneth R., a 
local lawyer, and Harold, a broker at 
Vancouver. Mr. Daly was president of 
the Western Canada Cricket Associa
tion, as well as of the local association, 
and as a mark of respect all local 
games to-day have been cancelled.

Brandon, Man., June 24.—No happen
ing in recent years as occasioned 
such profound sorrow as that which 
followed word this morning of the death 
at Winnipeg of Hon. T. Mayne Daly. 
Mr. Daly was looked upon here as a 
fair fighter, and many leading men of 

a boy both parties are mourning his loss to
day. His death is the one topic of con
versation on the streets, and leading 
citizens are concerning in what man
ner they can most fittingly pay tribute 
to one who devoted many years to 

Montreal, June 24.—While crossing the building of Brandon In the early 
the locks when the gates were being days and to public affairs of Western, 
opened a small brother of little Ena Canada.
Chapnt toppled backwards into the gap 
behind him. The girl sprang forward 
and pushed him to safety, but herself
feel into the locks. The body never rose 1 Femie, B. C., June 24.—O. S. Carlisle 
to ihe surface and has not yet been was drowned while trying to cross Elk 
found. I river In a canoe.

was
Niagara Falls, June 24.—R. H. Sperl

ing, Vancouver, was elected to the 
management committee of the Cana
dian Electrical Association.
Dion, Ottawa, Is president

A. A.mayor.
In bringing up the matter for recon
sideration was for the purpose of 
laying before the council a plan made 
In 1907 showing Bow this thorough
fare could be widened and straighten
ed and made adaptable for the heavy 
traffic which It Is believed will favor 
it in the future. When that plan was 
first up the estimated cost of expropri
ating the unnecessary corners, etc, was 
$12,000. Now of course the cost 
would be much more but his wor
ship thought that if it was delayed 
any longer [it would be more expensive 
stllL

INCREASING CAFITAL.“(Signed) GEORGE, R. L”
REDUCE LUMBER RATES.

Toronto, June 24.—The Dominion 
Bank to-day announced an early issue 
of $1,000,000 new capital stock at 200.

WILL RAISE PRICES. would probably take. This report was 
discussed by F. A. Starkey, H. ->■ 
Douglas, J. A. Irving, T. G. Procter D. 
W. Widdowson, E. K. Beeston and . 
B. Farris. Mr. Beeston explained his 

arising from his convic- 
had arrived when

MUST NOT AMEND 
RECIPROCITY BILL

Seattle, Wash., June 24.—A reduction 
on lumber rates from points in Wash
ington on the Harriman lines to points 
on the Southern Pacific in California, 
Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and New Mex
ico was announced yesterday by offi
cials of the railway company. The new 
rate becomes effective July 8. The re
duction amounts to 75 cents a ton on 
through rates from Seattle and Tacoma 
and 60 cents a ton from Gray’s Harbor 
pointa

Ottawa, June 24.—Hotel men here 
are signing a round robin to increase 
the price of drinks over the bar. Re
cent Ontario legislation is given as the 
cause. ANOTHER NORTHERN 

LINE PROPOSED
resignation as 
tion that the time 
the fund collected justified the employ
ment of a man with expert knowledge 
of publicity work, than which none wa:- 
more important under present circum
stances. He had personally maintained 
the office work for the past nine months 
fo'r the welfare of the community. Hig 
tributes were paid to Mr. Beeston ! 
T. G. Proctor, J. A. Irving, E. V/. Wid
dowson, W. F. Farris and Mr. Robert- 
the two latter proposing a resolution 
appreciation which passed unanimous!'

Professor Shannon, of Marvin coll g" 
at Fredericktown, Mo., wrote that he 
was making a collection of minerais and 
fossils for that college, and asking con
tributions from this district. This wos

BALLOONIST RESCUED 
BY BOY SCOUT

Taft Will Veto Measure If 
Changes Are Made by 

U. S, Senate

The city | solicitor pointed out that 
to extract that work from the con
tract of tile Canadian Mineral and 
Rubber Company would leave the city 
liable in damages to the company fo£ 
the cost of paving the street. As the 
company contracted on so many yards 
of paving however ft was thought that 
some arrangement could easily be come 
to which would make up the differ
ence, and reserve the street In ques
tion for treatment according to.the 
1907 plan.

Objection was raised to the mayor’ 
proposition by H. M. Fullerton, who 
urged that the paving be gone on with 
as Intended. He stated that to put the 
1*07 plan in operation now would cost 
too much, and also that It would be 
harmful to the streets abutting on it; 
The delay was another element which 
be strongly objected to.

AM. Langley also objected to the op
eration of the 1*07 plan, but the line of 
argument he adopted did not coincide 
with that of H. M. Fullerton. He point
ed out that the streets leading to the 
Outer wharf followed the water line 
and that to straighten them out as pro
posed would divert them from the 
warehouses which he felt, confident 
would be Situated there before long, 
and would consequently defeat the very 
object for which the road was intended. 
He also took occasion to point out that 

- there was a section of this combina
tion thoroughfare lying between Dallas 
road and the point at which the pro
posed pavement was to end, which had

Heretofore the rate from these points 
has been the combination of locals to Company Applies for Charter 

to Build Railway to Hud
son Bay

Portland. The rate applies pn all stan
dard grades of lumber. Local lumber
men say that Washington lumbermen 
will be placed Oil a closer competing 

came known at the capitol to-day that, basis with Oregon lumbermen, 
president Taft, talking over the long ’ Effective on the same day rates to
distance telephone from Providence some P°lnts south of Roseburg, Oregon, 
. . . . . , , , . will be reduced to the basis that was in
last night, repeated to several senators effect before May ^ 1910. Some of the

reductions are quite heavy. For exam
ple, the present rate for lumber, Port
land and Willamette river valley, to 
PlacerviUe, CaL, Is $8 per tan; the new 
rate will he $5.

Lad Assists Aeronaut Who Fell 
nto River at Medi

cine Hat

Washington, D. C., June 24.—It be- *3

Ottawa, June 24.—Calgary and Ed
monton railway asks power to build 
branches southerly from Sedgwick and 
northerly from Battle river to the Wet- 
askiwln branch.

The Pacific trans-Canada and Hud
son Bay railway applies for a charter 
to build from Edmonton to Athabasca 
Landing, Fort Vermillion to Fort Smith, 
Wahtska or Loon river east to Fort 
Churchill, or Port Nelson on Hudson 
Bay.

his determination to veto the Canadian 
reciprocity bill in case any amendment 
is added to it-.

handed over to the publicity bureau,
Medicine Hat, June 24. — James 

Coakley, the balloonist connected with 
the Northwest Amusement Company’s 
show, who fell Into the Kootenay lake 
at Nelson and had three ribs broken 
at MacLeod recently, met with another 
misfortune here when his balloon re
mained persistently over the river and 
eventually descended into the water 
with him. Norman Rosstter, 
scout, swam out to the rescue land as
sisted Coakley to shore.

WORKMEN RECOVER GOLD.

JOY PROVES FATAL June 24.—Reuben
Stockwell and S. W. White last night 
won a suit against William Taylor for 
$10,060 in gold, which they found bur
ied In Taylor’s cellar. The two men 
were employed by Taylor to deepfu and 
enlarge the excavation under his, house. 
In doing the work they dug up a pot 
containing the money. Taylor claimed 
it and they gave it to him. Later 
Stockwell and White decided to sue for 
the return of the gold.

BLUEJACKETS FOR SHEARWATER

Cherokee, Wyo.,

EXPLOSION KILTÆ THREE.New York, June 24.—A few hours 
after her husband had returned from 
the Mexican frontier, where he went 
four months ago with the coast artil
lery, Mrs. Ida Hardy died at midnight 
of heart trouble, according to the 
family, which was brought on by Joy 
at seeing her husband. Sergeant Hardy 
was on the front porch of their home 
talking with his wife when she was 
stricken.

Munich, June 24. — A factory at 
Trestberg, employed In recovering gly
cerine from the atmosphere, was de
stroyed by a terrific explosion, origin
ating from some unknown cause in a 
reservoir containing supplies, to-day.

Three lives were lost and six other 
persons were dangerously injured.

ADMIRAL TOGO’S JOURNEY.

Washington, D. C., June 24.—Admiral 
Togo, the famous Japanese naval com
mander, will be able to stop only 
seventeen days in the United States on 
his way home to Japan from the cor
onation. The admiral, who will be the 
guest of the army, will arrive in New 

Salt Lake, Utah, June 24.—The York August 4, where he will be met 
Joseph Nelson party, consisting of by Captain Temptin Potts, who will 
eight persons, whose launch was look after the visitor daring his stay 
caught in a storm on Great Balt Lake in this country. The only cities he 
last Thursday, was found to-day on will visit are New York, Philadelphia, 
Antelope Island/ All were well. Boston and Washington-,

GIRL DROWNED.

LAUNCH PARTY SAFE.
KILLED BY STREET CAR.

Tacoma, Wash., June 24.—J. T. Sad
ler, aged 26, a street car’ conductor, 
was Instantly killed to-day by being 
thrown under the trucks as the car 
jumped a switch in going to the barn.

Vancouver, June 24.—A draft of 28 
bluejackets for H. M. S. Shearwater ar
rived direct from England to-day ana 
went over on the morning boat to Vic- 

mostly apprentices

CANOE FATALITY.
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Atlantic City, N. J., June 23.—HenryJV 1 PI Ü 
Adams happened to glance Into a mir
ror during a severe storm and saw his 
Reflection through the aid of a vivid ' 
flash of lightning. Instantly he fell 
jfchefloor unconscious. When reyiv 
**tS»fa fl>nnd that Adams was blind.

top was performed on hhri 
fe*at the paralyzed optic 

nerve cquld be restored. The operation 
failed, and It Is believed that Adame 
wi^bgUllnd for life. Adams’ mother 

tmce struct by lightning and id 
die youth she cautioned him to close 
the" windows during a storn». He wad 

id&tng ,tbls last night, when" the. flash 
WWffc Adams,, who Is 24 years eld, Is 
the sowof-the millionaire owner pi thé 
.board walk bath house. - '■>*"

tecumsbhs
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D BT LIGHTNING. ANDToronto» Were Never In It in lacrosse 

Game Yesterday.

Anije. .33,—Retore some 
*>*s YRle TecumSeha .de-
Tortmtos yesterday and 
earned- the title of city 
although the honor was a 

conclusion, after the first 
89m» At Scarboro beach when Other-' 
tie’s brffves slaughtered the blue ahd 
white. The Indians were always in 
the lead, being ahead the first quarter 
3 to 0, at -half time 6 to 1, three-quart
ers 6 to 3iand the final score 9 to i.;

Itwas parlor lacrosse the two 
teams played. There was not the fiord 
checking the fans usually 
the two teams or In any league tori- 
test " The play being vert ; open 
througoiit, however, the Indians sho 
ed better team woïk than their rivals; 
the work of the blue and white home 
being very ragged In spots. Tierney, 
the Toronto goalkeeper, had one of his 
bad days and no less -than fiv#iff the 
goàls were seoç^yrom? ecway-tmt. -He 
never stopped^* .shot hr the first five,

.RECIPROCITY PACT.

j

W ON
*■ **.$.' tinTHROUGH LONZ

3 jpipapjp
Long Route Lined by Thousands Who Enthusias

tically Cheer Their Majesties—Procession on 
Larger Scale Than on Corosation Day.

Wf* .more
■'W.■

Causeway and James Bay Centre of Animation, 
Gaiety ahd Merry-Making—Thousands Take 

Part in the Festival.
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(From Friday’s Dally.)
The King is crowned; long” live the 

K*g. That is the cry resounding 
iVund the world to-day In lieu of the 
old historic note ‘‘the king Is dead 
long live the king,” combining the 
greeting of the coming with the 
mourning of the departing. And in the 
circling of that joyous shout Victoria 
exercised <ts lusty lungs until they 
cracked against the merabrarice, which 
critical time arrived With the breaking 
of the dawn.

Such a day it was, and such a night 
Who, having taken but the meanest 
part in Its celebrations, can ever for
get the gorgeous spectacle of thous
ands of people promenading the main 
thoroughfare with but one mind, and 
that the free, unburdened, and almost 
udacious adoration of the coronation 

,.f their King.
Victoria„jwhich has elsewhere earned 

, reputation for staid stolidity, emerged 
: am whatever encrustments of tradi- 

111 it may have been enjoying a dig
it ed dream in, and threw g, challenge 
the whole world at a joust of rev-

was the scene of the greatest conges
tion; that the city had. experienced tot 
a long time. There it was only pos
sible to make progress by either walk
ing the centre of the street or eubf 
mittlng-to the titillating Influence of 
feather ticklers in the hands of mis
chievous maids, or the ear-splitting 
effect of the cow-bells In the hands of 
loud-voiced youths, 
favorite diversions of the crowd was 
the free and generous distribution of 
confetti. A careful observer might 
have seen all nationalities taking part 
in these departments of the 'sport. 
Hindus, for perhaps the first time in 
their lives, got their rights, and If in 
a few instances they got the lefts ab 
well It Was all til the-game and signi
fied nothing more than the friendly 
relationship of all parties.

This motley crowd, embracing practice- 
ally all the races that were ever heard 
of, extended from the parliament build
ings to Yates street, and one had té 
march beyond’ either of these points to 
be relieved from the seething crowd.

One of the most attractive features 
of the carnival was the musical festival,

London, June 23.—King George And 
Queen Mary to-day showed themselves 
to the masses as distinct from the more 
favored classes who were able to obtain 
access to the circumscribed area of yes
terday’s pageant. To-day’s procession 
was on an even greater scale than that 
of the coronation. The route 
extended. Including a circuit of some of 
the most populous districts of the capi
tal. The crowds that looked on 
correspondingly greater, and their Ma
jesties were accompanied by a large 
cbrt.

The scenes along the route were to a 
great extent a reproduction of those of 
yesterday, with a -much greater crowd 
of spectators. The procession began to 
form in the yard of Buckingham Palace 
and adjacent streets at 9 o’clock, and 
two hours later It was on Its way. Be
tween lines of cheering thousands, the 
royal party made stately progress from 
Buckingham Palace by way of Consti

tue entrance, to London bridge a tri
umphal arch had been erected.

South of the river every house, no 
matter how modest, had a piece of 
bunting flying. Except for the absence 
of the gold coach, the calvacade was 
more brilliant than yesterday, and the 
stands along the route certainly made a 
bright appearance. Those on Constitu
tion Hill, overlooking the Palace 
Garden, > were filled -with uniformed offi
cers from every part of the world wfio 
had come to London to honor Britain’s 
King. Many of the officers were accom
panied by their ladles.

On one stand were royal and other 
representatives of foreign states; on 
another were military officers attached 
to the suites of these representatives, 
and in the front rows of still another 
stand were naval officers from the in
ternational ships at Spithead. The naval 
visitors were attended by officers of the 
British navy and the naval attaches of 
the foreign, missions and embassies. St. 
George’s hospital, opposite Constitu
tion Hill, and the residences around 
Hyde Park corner and Piccadilly were 
hidden by stands occupied by a crowd

LOGGERS IN CONFERENCE.
X --V. /;■»,*<' ■ —. 1—.„vi. • ,

w-

>
Vancouver, June 23—For the first time 

on British soil the Pacific logging con
gress opened a three-day session here 
yesterday.. Technical, questions connected 
with the industry 
minent pla 
of securinHI. ITEMPLEMM wbfe debated, a- pro- 

ee being given to the question 
g mt,Adequate supply, ©f labor 

for the camps. References were made to 
the vastly improved styffr'dt-hying which 
the loggers In the Westjn«gltt|ve provid
ed for them as compared ticUSh^onditlons 
a few years ago. E. T, Alton, Of Port-' 
land, read a paper on “Facfflc'-Coast For
est Laws/’

W. W. Reed, superintendent of the Ore
gon & Eureka Railroad, -dealt with 
“Topographical Surveys.”

“Logging In Montana” was dealt with 
by W. E. Wells, of Somers, Mont,

“Logging in United States National 
Forests,” by H. M. Stratheam, Post 
Falls, Idaho. Professor Sparks, of Pull
man, Wash., gave a short lecture on his 
Improved method of stump pulling.

The congress was welcomed to the city 
by the mayor."

was moreAnother of the

Senator Dandurand Says Agreement. 
\ Will Be Endorsed. Iwere

-New York, Jane 23.-. Senator Raoul 
Dandurand, of Montfeal.in Ah 
at the banquet of the Canadi
of New York .last night, decl*. ^_____
many well informed people in -the Do-R 
minion were of, the opinion that the 
present reciprocity arrangement with 
the- tfnlted States would be favored 
by ninety per cent of the Canadian, 
electorate. If it werg not made àtSfôSfy 
question. Senator Dandurand . fifl 
spoke of President Tàft's ..arbitratto 
proposals and said that th no country 

the suggestion mpt greater favor 
than in Canada. . *.

With reference to the reciprocity Ar
rangement Senator Dandurand said:

“It is hazardous to prophesy; never
theless, I will venture "to predict that 
this reciprocity agreement. will be en
dorsed by the parliament and the "peo
ple of Canada, and that Udder It both 
countries will find profit and content
ment.”
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SEVERAL MEETINGS ■
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ing Ac^fejn District— 
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Hon. .W^... Templemafi, Minister of 

Mines, returned Thursday night from a
ccm-

had•y.
Never in the hostory of the city, it is FOUND DEAD ON RAILWAY. ;

Calgary, June 23.—Earl ythls morning 
the body of Thomas Stewart, assistant 
foreman
found on the Calgary-Edmontqn tracks. 
The head had been completely severed 
and an arm torn off. His home was In 
England. J . ' - ' v,

the Calgary Herald, wasoni»
;visit to the northern portion of his 

-stltuency, Comoxi-tWn. The trip 
■copied nearly threevtSecks -and enabled 
the _ minister to sea-, for himself the 
progress that is, being made by what 
Should properly be- oeiO^, “Central'Bri-- 
tisfi. Ôeîumbia.’ ’ Theipeople of iîiciqria 
and Zither southern- pâlfits for years 

“have been accu^pitfed to ipgstrd Prince 
.Rupert, : Hazel ton agd otherl’ places -in 
that latitude, ,84- porfberii British .Col
umbia, but à "g^tnse .at the map" at 

removes thàttirhpressinn., -
The districtof -Cpmbx-#0 vtist 

ihht’it,;4s„ im^deltelc^or* IhO'-ftiinister

THE PROPERTY OWNERS
INTERVIEW COMPAétT^$’îL^.™JLÏ«j‘"r.,'ht“

Canadian provinif^ add . embraces the
greater part of British (^ftbta’s-tjgQafltiOn Of InSUrgCnt and Reg- 
seven thousand miles of coast line. It] . _ , 77 ,

ular Republicans is 

Not Feared
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Company Claims That Such a 

Line Would Not Pay in 
the Meantime

'ÏÂ *1 j
iv-r- -- -vi

A tram service on Yates street? Oh 
dear, no At; kst not In the meari- 
tiflpe, ? - Th<tift;i^iaHjientences would

is possible for the Minister of Mines to 
start ron a jaimfcf^om the most south
erly point In his constituency and coyer 
a thousand miles trefore he reaches the 
most

I-S
, - *>> 

,,.v. A..

hi

1
northerly p#»ttog of-it.

T$ie purpose -oil' M^jTempleman’s trio 
Ças to acquaint;Jtoÿiself, flijH ' hand, 
with the needs or his district. Being
deeply interested, .la Jhg „ question ofl°ti finance, said to-day that the Can- 

fly construe- alten^fii would not fail by reason otf 
able attention tJfe nèw coaiitiod "Bern 
Grand Trunk Republicans 

Pacific from Prince Rupert eastward. Placed the regular Republicans in the 
accompanying President Hays and minority. Speaking of that coalition, 
party over the first hundred miles of he said: “It is a rope of sand that will 
trac^-laid on th#, western section. He not hold.” 
then proceeded by Ateamer to Hazelton.
While-- in that locality he - drove to the 
camp of Dfincan Rbss'.'-of fhis city, who 
Is busy attending to the many details 
Involved In the performance of his sub
contract.

i&(■ i'
Washington; D. Ci June 23.—Chair

man Penrose of the senate committee
DECORATED FLOAT REPRESENTING “THE EMPIRE." ALLEGORICAL FLOAT—"BRITANNIA AND PEACE”

TT eeu Insurgent 
and Democrats which

appear to dispose of the project which 
recently took definite form in the 
minds of some of the property owners 
on the street In question, and -which, 
when taken to the ultimate tribunal, 
the B, C. Electric local manager, met 
with

which was held on the steps of the 
parliament buildings In the early part 
of the evening. Fully five hundred peo
ple took part In the choral work proper, 
but thousands of the spectators took hp 
the Inspiring refrains and wafted them 
across the bay and over the town. Later 
on fireworks were set off from a float
ing stand In the bay and from Hospital 
Point, and the searchlight of the Prin
cess Adelaide played on the whole gaÿ' 
scene. —

Considering the magnitude of the 
spectacle and the desire to enthuse suf
ficiently on the part of the weaker ves
sels, the general conduct of the crowd 
was highly commendable. It was late 
In the evening before the patrol had to 
be called out at all, and then it was 
only for the benefit of some poor fellow 
who had over-estimated his alcoholic 
capacity. The constables on duty all 
along the line displayed a highly com
mendable spirit of toleration. In fact, 
the efficient policing of points of coh- 
gestion was a feature of the day.

Another feature which should not be 
overlooked, although It was probably 
less conspicuous than the others, was 
-the presence of the firemen. In order to 
prevent and exuberant spirit from tam
pering with the alarms a man was sta- 
tlonad on guard at each of them. It 
was a most thoughtful action, as under 
.such circumstances any slight mishap 
was apt .to become magnified by the 
confusion which was sure to follow.

Considered from every point of view 
the carnival was one of which any city 
might well be proud, it was the great- 1 
est In the history of the city, and in 
order to beat it the aspirant will have 
to go sbme. : - , -

safi- to say, has such a demonstration 
tak'-M phi-.i- before. The spirit of en- 
thu.siasm for the occasion overran it- 
- It in its riotous effort to gain calmer 

it-is. with the result that Victoria 
is to-day lay claim to a celebration 
hli for spontaneity and dignity has 

if ever been excelled. The 
of harmless mirth-making 

h were enacted until a late hour 
1 not be duplicated for jollity and. 
rit of cameraderie anywhere, 

thing is certain, though the rest 
be lies, and that is that in no 

i building in the Empire was such
- ne witnessed as was enacted in 
Empress hotel last' night. All the 
-ind-garter functionaries of the

ere assembled there, and the
- was such as would gladden the 

'f any but the sepulchral dolt
dotes on solitude and Isolation. - 

walty, did anyone say? Why they 
the National Anthem fourteen 

—and then refused to quit. En- 
ism bubbled over like high- 

1 wine, and wherever it spilt 
grew up more of the same thing, 
-querading cook aspired to con- 

' he hotel orchestra with a walk- 
tick. A manly Mephistophles 
; the universal love of the ladles 
dating on carrying them off into 
dining-room. His “captivating” 

seemed to win him as many 
■ as buffets. Charming ladies 
in masks and dominoes promin- 
al] over the building and gallants 
scure identity fought for their 

la with buttoned foils till the tears 
lighter began to flow Instead of 

lood of wrath. This scene of 
v lasted until the considerate 
dement turned down the lights 
ilious degrees—and long after, 

i-aide the hotel on the Causeway

tution Hill, Piccadilly, Trafalgar 
Square, through the city, over London 
bridge, by Borough road and Westmin
ster bridge, thus making a complete 
circuit.

The pageant Included four full squads 
of cavalry, representing all branches of 
the service, Guards, Dragoons, Hussars 
and Lancers, each accompanied by Us 
own band and a section of horse artil
lery. These were followed by all the 
naval and military aides de camp on 
duty, the war office staff, deputations of 
the foreign office, the royal suite, the 
members of the royal family, and the 
foreign princes and the colonial escorts 
who Immediately preceded the state 
carriage.

In the royal equipage with the King 
and Queen rode Field Marshal Kitch
ener and the bearer of the royal stan
dard. The royal escort brought up the 
r>ar. Seats for many thousands had been 
occupied along this route, and the pro
cession was indeed a. royal one. Every
where they received an uproarous wel
come from the visitors in the hotels, 
from the stands of Piccadilly, Trafalgar 
Square'and the Strand.

The decorations of yesterday remain
ed in Paccadilly, and those In "the other 
streets traversed were no less spectacu
lar. In the Strand there were rows of 
masts each bearing a red lion and un
derneath a velvet drapery with a lion 
rampant In the centre. Festoons of. 
various colors ran. from mast to mast. 
Down Fleet to Lugate Circus there 
were alternately Venetian masts with 
cross-bars and pillar masts, the Vene
tian masts surmounted by an angel or 
figure of fame, with the trumpet, tvhlle 
the pillar masts supported the British 
lion and unicorn. The mastk were con
nected by festoons of greeneries. Across

of uniformed nurses, side by side with 
men and women who had paid enorm
ous prices for their seats. The windows 
of Stratton House and seats on the roof 
were occupied by guests of special 
United States Ambassador Hammond. 
These Included the Duchess of Argyll, 
the special ambassador’s staff in full 
uniform, members of the American em
bassy and many American women.

The early morning was none too 
pleasant, as far as the weather was 
concerned. The sky was overcast and 
occasional drizzling showers kept the 
spectators in doubt whether it would 
be necessary to raise their umbrellas. 
However, there were no heavy showers 
as In the early hours yesterday, and 

(Concluded on page ?.)

\
Ithe reception already fore- The performance of the Insurgents 

and Democrats on Wednesday was ef
fective foT the time, but the differences 
between the two elements are so radi
cal that the formation will not con
tinue and if the purpose of it-was to 
defeat reciprocity,- it will fail.

» With the tariff question dumped into 
the senate in connection with reci
procity, delay is to be expected, but in 
the end reciprocity will go through and 
It will then remain to be seen what 
will be done with the tariff bHls now 
béfore the senate and those yet to be 
promoted.

The outlook in the senate is for a 
long and somewhat dreary period of 
debate, with no visible prospects of re
lief.

■
shadowed.

The claims of Yates street for a 
tram service were apparently discusseid 
by a number of the property- owners, 
and after deliberating and arriving at 
the conclusion that it Would be a gpod 
thing if the company cpuld be Induced 
to extend their system in that, direc
tion, they approached the' company's 
representative in the city, A. T. 
Goward, and laid the situation before 
him.

At the discussion with Mr. Goward 
the merits of the project were fully 
gone into. The enthusiasm of the 
députationists was met by the cold 
business sense of the manager,"and as 
a result of the meeting Yates street 
dropped several points. Of course the 
Centrifugal claim was at once ad- 
mittted to all the distinction it merits, 
and also the fact that tit the near fu
ture*-thé street will

II. The contractors have no complaint 
this year on the score of labor, a condi
tion affording a marked -contrast with 
that of last year. This Is Indeed for
tunate so far as the work in British 
Columbia is concerned, but the con
tractors east of the Rockies are not so 
favorably situated. Lafet year these 
-conditions wéré reversed. .Labor on 
the British Columbia end was relative
ly scarce, while oi) the prairies it was 
plentiful.

Hon. Mr. Templeman was particular
ly interested In the mining progress in 
the neighborhood of Hazelton. Some 
promising claims have been located 
near both this point and Kitselas, arid 
mining men are cOrifldent that thé de
velopment work now" being carried on 
will have the. most gratifying results.
Anthracite coal Is reported to have
been discovered about thirty miles from BERNHARDT RETURNS TO FRANCE. 
Hazelton and a geologist of the Do
minion Depart ibefVt "of Minés, Mr. Mal- 
loch, is now on the ground making an 
examination. His report will be await
ed with interest. j ■

The minister addressed large meet
ings af .Hazelton and Kits.Tas: defiling 
principally with1 w<iv; in
terest, ‘such" as mining development, 
railway construction and improvements 
fpltbe tejegtaph and mall services. Tits 
Settlers at both these places unmlstak-; 
ably showed their appreciation of what 
the Dominion government has done 
through the influence of the minister,
In the different services and his assur
ance of other Improvements to come 
were received with marked enthusiasm.

Mr. Templeman also dealt with the 
poltical Issues of the day at Hazelton, 
paying especial attention to recipro
city. He pointed out the tremendous 
advantage that would be derived by 
those parts of the province contiguous 
to the flshifig grounds from a free 
market for fish In the United States 
and predicted that Prinoe Rupert would 
become one of the -greatest fishing cen
tres
Prince Rupert in size and Importance, 
of course, would have a marked effect 
upon those Interior localities of which 
It was the seaport.

The minister also visited the town 
of Stewart at the head of Portland 
Canal and was the guest of the Citi
zens’ Association at a luncheon given 
at the- Empress hotel. Mr. Vaughan- 
Rhys, president, . of the association,.

(Concluded on page 7.>
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ROBBERS FAILED.

Enter. Bank at Vancouver But Fall 
In Attempts to Blow Open Big 

Safe.

Under present conditions, with no 
party in control and no leadership re
cognized, no one can say In advance 
What Is going to happen or whether 
anything may transpire out of the or
dinary.

be an even more 
important one from the business point 
of view. In fact, it is understood that 
the suggestion was even-made that the 
property-owners would pay; a certain 
proportion—reputed- to be in the 
neighborhood of 75 per cent—of the 
construction of the -line. But In spite 
of this accumulation of evidence in 
support of the claims of Yates street 
the company sustained its attitude pf 
scepticism as to"ïhe utility of such a 
line.

Vancouver, June 23—A daring at
tempt to crack the huge safe of the 
Traders’ Bank in the bank premises 
at the corner of Hastings and Homer 
streets was discovered this morning. 
The big door of the safe had held 
against six or seven explosions of 
nitro-glycerine.

The attempted robbery was pulled 
off in the early hours of yesterday 
morning, the thieves taking advantage 
of the fact that yesterday was a bank 
holiday for the observance of Coro
nation Day festivities. Entrance $0 the 
bank vault was effected by tunneling 
through brick walls from the basement 
of the bank building.

(Concluded on page 7.)

i
Takes $340,000 "Home With Her as Result 

of American Tour. . .
1

New- York, Jupe 23.—Sarah Bernhardt 
sailed for Franco on the steamer La Lor
raine yesterday with some broken records, 
iri s, seven months* tour of the country she 

' amassed gross receipts of $916.000, of 
which she took $340,000 home with her. 
Also when the reporters called shë was 
asleep: She appeared before them fully 
dressed twelve minutes later. Bernhardt 
Appeared happy and as youthful as a 
girl. She said she should, return In 1915 
for the opening of the Panama canal and 
meanwhile would write some impressions 
of her tour.

!

With the present line on Enrt'.strefet 
only two blocks away, and running On 
parallel lines, Mr Goward felt- that an 
additional line, on Yates street, tap-, 
ping practically the same areas, would 
be of little value to the company from 
the point of view of Income. It would 
not pay for maintenance. Even .now 
it Is claimed that the particular sec
tion on the Fort street line between 

(Concluded on page 7.)
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Potatoes In Greenland do not grow 

larger than an ordinary marble. 3Ï

FOUR LOSE LIVES -i

“GOLDEN RULE” AT 
PRAIRIE CAPITAL
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IInielliTwo'Students Perish at Winni
peg Beach—Two Drowned 

at Toronto

mum
W in the world. The growth of

Winnipeg Decides to Adopt 
System Followed by Po

lice of Cleveland
r ÏQM i 11 ï

Winnipeg, June 23.—While thousands 
of Winnlpeggers were enjoying corona-

WL
,FSfl Winnipeg, June 23.—The police force will 

be entirely remodelled, and In every way 
possible the police system of Cleveland 
will be copied, where a sort of golden 
rule. system Is in force. Drunks, when 
found roaming on the streets, will be 
taken to their nomes by constables, ex
cepting In extreme cases, when they will 
be taken to police headquarters there to 
receive a lecture when they have sobered 
up. Fines will only be imposed In the 
most extreme cases, for the whole system 
will be workei. on the “golden rule,” 
“Do unto others as you would be" done 
*y."

tion day at Winnipeg beach, the sum
mer resort north of the city, two young 
men In bathing were carried beyond 
their depth and drowned. Their names 

James Howard and Blanchafd

■

INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW, m i:m were
Jacques, and they were students at St. 
John’s college. They were _ about 16 
years old. "

r HI ,
London, June 23.—Judge Moore’s Lord 

Seaton and Lady Seaton captured the 
Louisville cup at the international 
horse show at Olympia to-day. The tro
phy was offered by Col. Lawrence Jones 
for -competition by pairs ot over S5 
hands which had previously taken ; a 
first and second prize. Judge Moore 
was given the German cup for tandems 
nrit exceeding 15 hands.

: s Ê :mm mm * i 11 Fatalities at Toronto.
Toronto, June 23.—Two of a party of 

Macedonians bathing In the Don river 
yesterday afternoon were drowned. 
One of the men being, unable to swim, 
and in the struggle pulled down his 
companion, who tried to save him.

nmm **
'

SCENE ON THE CAUSEWAY
One of the Arches and a Small Section of the Crowd Which Filled the Streets

on Thursday,

IN FRONT OF THE BUILDINGS ,
ian.ent Square Was a Point of Vantage From Which the 

Celebrations Were View*"1

}
Jjay Long Pari mm
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NTÈSSAGEfmOM
KINjG GEORGE

Ottawa, June 28.—The follow
ing interchange of coronation 

- - mgpà&rnj: toc " 

between Kln3 
ernojr-General 
Grey’a message raÿiws: il

“The hearts and prayers of tty % 
Canada are wlth»Your Majest^u 

to-day and always;**
King George sept the following

» yesterday > 
1 and GoV- ÿ 
Grey. Earl ?

reply;
"*.fl heartily appreciate the good - 
wishes of my people in Canada 
on mÿ Coronation Day.

“GEORGE R. I.”
-V
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NEW SET'

Vancouver, June 26.4 
pants from the Britij 
uere on Saturday by thl 
Railway and will seek] 
British Columbia. The <j 
animated scene as they] 
train after the long joe 
treal. Many of the new 
pain in Vancouver, and 
friends and relatives, j 

Men, women and child] 
which crossed thl 

^•^toba. The ml 
^eborers, farmers, mecm 

were in all abl
**«SIies.

Several families were 
torla and Nanaimo.

INSTANTLY

^ Seattle, Wash., June ;
a well known 

builder, was killed yes 
** street car which he 
front of his home on E 
accident was not report

p; of i?
m

■s

CENTURION M 
I CALL OF H

Arrives at Outer 
I Two Days From 

Is Fine Frj

s (From Monda;
Inaugurating the n<

*£larrison line bet wee
,J- and San Pedro, San f| 

and Vancouver, the H 
turion, J.ip MuycoOl 

F outer wharf early thl 
g a smart run of two da 

hours from the Gold 
steamship is one of 1 
type of cargo carriei 
docked here, and gre

■ given the officers am) 
'crew for the extreme! 
manner In which thd

Capt. Maycock, wheJ 
"representative {his 
that his company we

■ the ground floor in pr 
^opening of the Panai
Although it is a lonj 
-the company intends 
a business that, whej 
fical waterway is throi 
boat traffic, and the 
panics commence to j 

; to this coast, the H 
’ have built up such i 
shippers will not wisj 
transportation of good 

Unlike the Kosmos 
operates vessels betwi 
Pacific Coast points, t 
do not call at South A 
give a direct sailing, 
trips of the vessels c 
successful as that ç 
then the company wi 
to complain. The stea 
rived to-day, althougl 
ed a good deal of < 

, southern ports of ca: 
thousand tons of car 
here and at Vancouve 

Only 62 days have 
making the trip from 
tori a, which is a reco 
Throughout the whol 
made an average of 
quarter knots. The C< 
days at San Pedro 
Francisco, so that th 
time was only 56 days 
er that has ever cal}; 
anything near such sj 

^ such modern vessels 
* the Harrison compan 
a good patronage. 

Besides making a 
■i Centurion had made 

: Swansea to this port 
any of her ports of 
300 tons left in her bu 
over 3,000 tons of f 

; has any vessel at ten 
trip as this without 
fuel supply at différé 
Maycock reports havi 
The only heavy we! 
was when the ship w£ 
tevtdeo. Light winds 
until after the vej 
through the Straits 
then exceptionally f 
met.

Only three years £ 
took the water from t 
Charles Connel & C< 
land. She is 399 feet 
draft of 27 feet, a reg 
0,115 tons and a capa 
She is equipped with 
oliance for the 
freight. The Centurioi 
of 46 vessels, ranging 
tons to 10,000.

For Victoria the ste 
200 tons of cargo, inc 
•coke for the Victoria 
After discharging thi 
Vancouver to discha 
general freight.

The next vessel of 
is the Candidate, wh 
this port at the encPc

spee
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Twice-a-Week Times IfSTJT £
fected that duty In regard to other 
parts of Canada is very clear from the 
protests we have heard from Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces."

Naturally the Dominion government is 
settling those lands which will yield to 
development most rapidly and where 
the terms and conditions of settlement 
are most freè from, the exactions of. pro
vincial administrations. Ontario and 
British Columbia administer their own 
lands and the coriaitions under which 
Crown lands may he obtained in either 
of these provinces reflects nothing but 
discredit upon the" governments of both, 
Here in British Columbia the adminis
tration of the lands and resources of 
the province have developed nothing 
more creditable to the government than 
scandals and the difficulties in the way 
of "pre-emption are insuperable. The 
criticisms of the opposition to which the 
Finance Minister referred were well 
founded, but, more than this, there is a 
discouraged and tired feeling in the 
minds and hearts of multitudes who 
have undertaken to pre-empt in British 
Columbia. So pronounced is this feeling 
that it is commonly understood abroad

Scotia, where he had floated several A 
big companies successfully and suc
ceeded in combining the cement com
panies of Canada, making; much money 
out of the consummation which 86f 
Sanford Fleming seems to jthink he 
made "tHsKojeatly. He Is said to be 
fairly bright; "*e la energetic? and pos
sesses average brains with more than 
average aggressiveness, and something 
xyhich might be vulgarly termed gall. 
Are these the qualities which have been 
recognized in selecting him for the 
honor of a knighthood?

Here in Canada, where we have only 
the history of heraldry to go by, we 
have been taught to believe that the 
conferring of such an honor is a recog
nition of- some "special personal merit 
or service. It is not difficult to point 
to incidents in the lives of some of our 
own Sir Knights which have entitled 
them to some jsuch distinction. But in 
the case before us we are aware of 
none. i

===
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500 Grass Chairs will be Sold on Wednesday 
at $2.90 and $3.90. This is the last big sale 
of Grass Chairs we will have this season.

■
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ZBORDENlS PLATFORM. ,
News From the Carpet and House Furnishing DepartmentElsewhere in the Times to-day is

published the platform of Mr. R. L. 
Borden as announced by 
opening his tour of the Middle West at 
"Winnipeg a week ago to-night. The 
£ remuent is interesting, as it contains 

of the several matters

PRINTED ART MUSLINS, in mission and cathédral designs 
with wide border effects, in a choice selection of very artistic 
designs ; colors, reds, greens, blues and a number of beauti
ful chintz effects. These muslins vary in width from 36 to 
40 inches. Price, per yard

REVERSIBLE DOOR MATS—These are the popular Smyrna 
Door Mats. S"ze 18x30 inches, in a large range of artistic 
floral designs in a variety of colorings. They are handsome,
durable and very. 16w priced. Price, each................$1.00

RAO RUGS, hi| and miss pattern, size 48x27, fringed at both
ends, very strong and remarkable value at, each............75*

BRUSSELS SQUARES, size 12x9, in a large range of new col
orings and new floral and conventional designs. These car
pets are noted for their beautÿ and hard wearing qualities. 
They are closely woven, have a hard finished surface and 

— will render excellent service in any room where there is a
great deaf of traffic. Price................ ........... ............. $10.50

TAPESTRY-TABLE COVRRS, in two toned reds, greens, red 
and gold, green and gold, with heavy knoted fringe. Size 
8x10, 8x8 and 4 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. Prices from $5.75 doWil

*1-25

||
himself in

- V

15*
BRASS EXTENSION RODS, 3-8 inch thick with fancy silvered 

bulbs on either end, will open to 48 inches long. Price, com
plete, each ...................... ......................................................

BRASS EXTENSION ROD in a lighter quality, suitable for 
short curtains. Each

announcemehi
[r. Borden bases his ap-upon which 

peal for the support of the electorate 
of the Northwest in the approaching

It is true that these honors are con
ferred by the King, but His Majesty, 
must be advised by someone as to the 
selection of those who" are thus to beThe Times has held 10*

HAMMOCKS, in a choice selection of colors and patterns.
Prices ranging from $7.50 down to, each.................$2.50

VERANDA BLINDS, size 6x8, made of strips of bamboo 
strongly tied together. Price, each, natural color 
Price, each, stained dark green.............................

federal contest, 
this document on its desk for several distinguished -from thCtr fellows by the 

that British Columbia is not a good knightly crest, 
place to come to seek lands And to Perhaps some of our British content- 
found a home. The regulations govern- Sonifies can enlighten us upç* «-Stole*.

which, 6o far, is only niystifyihj. Crb- 
adigns will delight to honor whom thé

days in the jiope that it would first 
appear in the
servative orgaln as the rallying cry of 
the party whl^h it assumes to support 
in federal poll tics. Why It has not been 
printed by the Colonist can only be 
surmised, but the fact is not without 
significance. The Times requests its 
readers to preserve this issue of the 
paper, as it in our intention to devote 
several articles to a critical analysis 
of the platfor n.

It is difflcull to appraise the value of 
the platform is a campaign document, 
seeing that it does not appear to have 
been the dev Ice of a "council of j the 
chiefs of the Conservative party. It ap-. 
pears to be Mr. Borden’s individual out
line of the grounds upon which he Will 
seek the support pf the members of his 
party in the prairie provinces. That it 
is unlikely to meet the cordial approval 
of Conservatives in other parts of the 
Dominion is a part of what the Times 
intends to shew. In fact it will appear 
that it will ne t meet with the endorse- 

< ment of the Conservatives of the prairie 
provinces apa -t altogether from the de
cided issue which is taken by Mr. Bor
den with the position of his party-there 
on the reciprocity question. More than 
this, we inteni to show that, while1 the 
platform rAsserts the original Tory 
principle of high tariffs, in many of its 
subsidiary fealtures it shifts the ground 
which for a quarter of a cehtury has a 
been the undisputed heritage of Conser
vatives. These, with the misstatements ,< 
of fact—which are not a few—will make 
the substance of interesting reading for 
the members of both political parties 
who have a right to look to their leaders 
for the blaze of the trail which they 
incline to foil >w in the bestowal of the 
confidence of their ballots in such im-

columns of the local Con-

95<?
$1.25ing' the settlement of lands are so se

vere that they are Impossible of com- 
p'lance by the ordinary would-be settler. 
The Times intends to deal with these 
matters fully and to explode the popu
lar fallacy urged by the government 
that British Columbia is a good place

to
King honors if there is a reason, but 
in this case there is a growing dis
position to question the bestowal. Can
adians do not wish to see the knightly 
badge cheapened. ' .

Art Needlework Department—Stamped 
Waists for Art Embroidery in 

Colored Silks

Men’s Furnishing Department —New 
Arrivals From England

WHITE DRESS AND BUSINESS’ SHIRTS, with short lauh-
$1.25

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, with laundered fronts and short or
$1.50

FULL DRESS SHIRTS, in best Irish linen, with laundered
fronts and cuffs. Each, $2.00 and...................... .. $1.75

500 DOZEN IMPORTED LINEN COLLARS, in all the latest 
shapes. Size 14 tc 17%. Special! 2 for...

COLLARS AND FRONTS COMBINED, best linen, in turn
down and ÿolo shapes, all sizes. Each 

SOFT OUTING COLLARS, In plain white or fancy stripe duck.
All sizesv _ Each 

DENT’S GLOVES—A special line of best English-made tan
$1.50

CHAMOIS LEATHER GLOVES, best English make, in na-
$1.00

COLORED BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in open 
neck, fine mesh and ribbed ; all sizes. Special, per gar
ment

to come for others than the speculators 
and those who have a strong political

Under IDENTIFICATION OF 
NAVY YARD STORES

dered fronts, short or fuS cuffs and open back These are in Marquisette and Cotton Voile, popular mater
ials, admirably suited for this class of work, in handsome de
signs, including designs for French Knot Beading, Couching, 
“Mile Fleur,” Cross Stitch and Persian Embroidery, have 
round necks and the fashionable kimona sleeve. The easy 
.manner in which these waists are made is responsible for their 
tremendous popularity. A yard and one-half of material is al
lowed for each garment, all ready stamped and full details are 
given—in a simple yet efficient manner—for the working and 
making up of the garment, anyone can readily follow the in
structions and all complications have been removed.

The loose sleeves may, or may not extend over the elbow— 
this is immaterial as bands of lace insertion will bring these to 
any desired lengthr When made up these waists have a distin 
tiveness that is worthy of the effort to make them up; they arc 
artistic and dressy, and in every way superior, in appearance 
and quality, to the ready-to-wear waist.
Price, complete, in package with full directions for working, 

each

pull with the administration, 
these circumstances and with British 
Columbia as a striking example of mal
administration the plea for provincial 
autonomy in public resources will not 
receive cordial endorsement from those 
who desire honest and capable admin-

long cuffs, superior quality. Each

:■

Three Candles, Boxes, and 
Drums of Paint, Evidence 

Against John Day

•25*
st ration.
Every plank in Mr. Borden’s platform 

is open to equally severe criticism, and 
there are those whose fingers have been 
burned An the province of British Co
lumbia oh land matters who will be 
inclined to say that it every depart
ment is equally corrupt there are better 
things than provincial autonomy and 
few worse.

25*

25*
:V

(From Mondays Daily.)
The identification of three candles 

and three candle boxes by Gerald Wm. 
Vivian, commander of H. M. S. Shear
water, as similar to those in use in the 
navy yard at Esquimau, and as having 
been obtained by the authorities under 
search warrant executed May 6'at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, was evi
dence in the police court this morning 
for the prosecution in the continued 
case against John Day, of Esquimau, 
who is charged with selling navy stores 
obtained by theft and valued at $377 
to the Victoria Machinery Depot.

On Friday last the prosecution put in 
an invoice from John Day to the Vic
toria Machinery Depot in which goods 
consisting "of paint and candies to the 
value of $377 was shown, the invoice 
having been secured Wednesday last 
upon a search warrant executed at the 
office of the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
and this morning Commander Vivian 
testified that he had seen the three 
candles put in as an exhibit taken 
from a shelf at the Depot at the time 
the search warrant was executed. The 
candle boxes bore the mark of the 
Hongkong navy yard from where, the 
commander said, all stores for the Es
quimau naval station, except small 
local purchases, were drawn.

Commander Vivian’s identification of 
naval stores was extended to a number 
of tins of paint produced in court which 
he declared were admiralty paint, and 
which were obtained at the Victoria 
Machinery Depot under the search war
rant. The witness said that, other than 
the annual naval sales of condemned 
stores, there were no sales of navy 
yard stores, and no full boxes of candles 
were sold at annual sales.

Commander Vivian recalled a theft of 
paint in- September last from the navy 
yard, and the prosecution of the theft 
in the police court. There was another 
man who was implicated, but who got 
away with the plunder, ^.t the last 
nual sale there were no full boxes of 
candles or full tins of paint offered for 
sale.

The cross examination of Commander 
Vivian was set over untH after lunch.

C. J. V. Spratt and William Houston 
were present in court, and also H. A. 
Maclean, K. C.

Appraiser W. P. Winsby, of the cus
toms department, called this morning 
for cross-examination, said that he was 
unable to identify any of the tins of 
paint produced in court as having been 
sold to the Victoria Machinery Depot 
by John Day. He had seen a few old 
paint tins sold at navy yard sales. 
John Day was not present when witness 
seized the goods at the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot; in fact he had never 
seen or known Day until «he saw him 
In court.

kid gloves. All sizes. Per pair

tural shades. Special, per pairj

THE FRENCH - CANADIAN CON
SERVATIVE LEADER. 50* $1.00

P 3: Mr. Monk is not with Mr. Borden in 
his western tour. He is talking from 

different platform in Quebec, where 
he has combined with Bourassa, the 
Nationalist.” It was not expedient 

that Monk should face western audi
ences, where the outlook is too broad 
for narrow-sighted bigotry, and he has 
been kept at home in Quebec, where 
with Bourassa he is supporting reci
procity but condemning a Canadian 
navy. Instead of Mr. Monk, who is the 
only Quebec Conservative leader in the 
House, Mr. Bergeron, who is not at

Fine Knitted Underwear for Women Spencer’s Whitewear Valuesit WHITE COTTON VESTS, short sleeveg, full fashioned. Per 
garment

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS, in slip over styles, with round 
yoke of allover embroidery set with fine lace insertion. The 
neck and short sleeves are finished with a neat frill.

WOMEN’S NAINSOOK NIGHT GOWNS, in slip over style, 
with yoke of Swiss embroidery, trimmed with beading and 
ribbons, finished around neck and sleeves with frill of lace. 
Many other styles to choose from at this price. June Sale 
pricp

NIGHT GOWNS- OF FINE NAINSOOK, made in slip over 
styles, with deep pointed yoke of eyelet embroidery, neck 
and three-quarter sleeves finished with frill of Valenciennes 
lace. Salé price

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS of good cotton, in slip over style, 
neck and three-quarter sleeves finished with torchon lace. 
These are well made garments, very neat and durable and at 
the price they should command your special interest. Sale 
price .......... ......................................... . ..................50*

WOMEN’S DRAWERS of good strong cotton, neatly finished 
with a wide hemstitched frill. You can’t get better value for 
your money than this line offers. Sale price

CORSET COVERS, made of finè cotton. The neck and sleeves 
are daintily finished with torchon lace. Sale price.... 25*

1 15*
Si FOUR SPECIAL LINES AT 35c

FINE ELASTIC RIBBED ŸESTS, with fancy tops, plain lisle 
thread Vests with short sleeves, new style of V front vests, 
and à line Idf very fine elastic ribbed vests with fancy fronts. 
June sale p$’ice, ,ptqr germent

SPECIAL LINES AT 25c
WHITE TRIMMED VESTS, no sleeves, full fashioned, each

at ... .,u.i......... .. .*............................................... . .25*
FINE COTTON VESTS, p&aiii shaped, extra special value,

each ............................................«....... ..... ........................... ..
WHITE TRIMMED VESTS,’ with short sleeves, full fashioned. 

Price, each
FANCY VESTS, in fine lisle and cotton. All at, each... .25* 
FINE COTTON VESTS, with long sleeves. Per garment, 25* 
FANCY SILK FINISHED VESTS, specially good value at this 

price. June sale price, per garment.. '.
GOOD VALUES AT 50c 

A splendid assortment of fine Balbriggan Egyptian Cotton and 
Lisle Thread, Mercerized Lisle Thread and " Plain Lisle 
Thread, in many pleasing styles. Special price for June Sale,
per garment.................. ................................ ............ ..

VESTS AND DRAWERS, extra large sizes. Special for June
Sale, per cult ................ ............... ......................... ..70*

COMBINATIONS. Special prices for June* Sale, 85c and 65*

i
§!

II I .35*"!V'.i

portant matters as federal policy.
n his first r lank, that of equality for 

Manitoba, Mr1, Borden takes Issue with 
many of the 
party. We do

$1.00

25*strong men in his own 
not mean the leaders of present a member of parliament, was 

summoned by Mr. Borden to his assist-his party in Manitoba, but those in the 
other provinces interested Iri the final 
settlement of

25* .. $1.50ance. While the arrangement indicates 
a weakness in party unity of purpose, 
there is little doubt Mr. Borden made 
the only possible selection. Monk’s al
liance with the agitators of Quebec 
would certainly have caused trouble in 
the west to Mr. Borden, while the Ber
geron stories, sometimes chestnutty and 
coarse, but always told without malice, 
will serve to amuse the audiences and 
keep up the flagging spirits of the in
teresting party headed by Mr. Borden.

From Winnipeg comes the hews that 
Mr. J. G. M. Bergeron’s humor has been 
getting him into trouble with the new 

comes settlers from the United States. The 
con- story is that Mr. Bergeron, in one of 

his speeches, compared Mr. Fielding to 
en- Samson and President Taft to Delilah 

in order to illustrate the argument that 
the President had got the better of the 

rea- Canadian fin&nce minister in the reci- 
ac- procity agreement. This comparison, 

it Is alleged, is odious to the President's 
admirers, and trouble for Mr. Bergeron, 
it is predicted, iflay occur at future 
meetings. This is the yarn, which 
probably has been colored for advertis
ing purposes. Mr. Bergeron was the 
"drawing card” during the former Bor
den tour, occupying towards his leader 
pretty much the position that tbq 
humorist in the circus ring does to the 
ring-master. What Bergeron said in 
the Victoria theatre on that occasion 
win be remembered still by many of 
those present, while what Mr. Borden, 
Said has long since been forgotten by 
every person who then heard the leader 
of the opposition. ;When the tour of 
1911 is over the farrhers of the plains 
will remember two outstanding fea
tures—Borden’s refusal to support re
ciprocity and Bergeron’s jokes. And 
they will say with truth that the latter 
was the more serious and more effective 
pf the two.

the boundary question.
The difficulty 
which has been raised by thej Dominion

in this matter jis not one
25*government; It is one between the pro

vinces themselves. It hingeis entirely 
on what are considered the unjust de
mands of thé government of Manitoba 
by the governments of the] -adjoining 
provinces. Tljie strife does not belong 
to; the. arenà
Mr. Borden jin electing to make it a 
part of his platform must have done 
so" with a view to an appeal to sectional 
and provincial prejudices which must 
stand him in ill stead when he 
to deal with the other provinces 
cerned. The phrase "reasonable terms” 
upon which he says Manitoba is 
titled to the extension of her boundar
ies is preciséljy the matter under dis
pute. Whose interpretation of these 
sonable terms does he undertake to 
cept? The very vagueness of his declar
ation robs it of all promise to the dis
satisfied faction of the disputants and 
it carries no meaning to any one else.

The “undoubted rights” df the three 
_ middle provinces "to the public lands 

and natural resources" is a matter 
which we opine the Dominion govern
ment will be inclined to go slowly in 
adjusting. Mr. Borden has never re 
ceived any mandate from his party to 
adjudicate upon this question nor make 
pronouncement upon it The introduc
tion of the question at this time opens 
an invitation to discuss the matter pf 
the administration of the public lands 

/ by provincial governments. The "equal 
rights" with some of the other provinces 
in this matter may necessitate a broad 
and general criticism of the manner in 

the provinces which iiave the 
control of their lands and resources 
handle the mighty trusts thus cotaimit- 
ted to them. Here in Britlsh Columbia, 
as an example, no one acquainted with 
the administrative methods can do any
thing but wish that these matters were 
not in the hands of Hhe provincial gov
ernment. Wp need not go farther than 
the last Budget speech to substantiate 
a serious objection. In his speech the 
Minister of Financé said:

.50* 20*of federal politics, and

Dressy Pumps and Oxfords at $3.50an-
1 SNAPPY LASTS WITH ALL THE CHARACTER OF DRESSY SHOES

We have a large selection of Women’s Shoes for you to choose from. They are our specialty, made by one of America’s lead
ing shoe manufacturers. At the price we are selling them, they are bargains in every sense of the word. They are new, smart 
modes, honestly made from good leather. We invite your inspection and criticism. Here are a few lines:

. GÜNMETAL VICI KID OXFORDS, in all shapes, broad, me-
$3.50

PUMPS, in all the new effects, in patent leather, gunmetal, 
Suede and tan. These are well finished shoes, very dressy 
in appearance, comfortable and cool to wear. You can’t get

$3.50

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS, button or lace styles. .$3.50 
TAN CALF LACE BOOTS, a very stylish and comfortable 

shoe for street wear
dium and narow lasts

$3.50
PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS, in dainty lasts, either but-

$3.50

f i
{

ton or lace styles better at this price
:

David Spencer, Limited«

❖ <• -
* OBITUARY RECORD * dertaking parlors, and at s from the Ro- 

man Catholic cathedral, where services 
Will be conducted by the Rev. Father 
Laterme. , .

The remains of Stephen Gpniey, who 
died no June It. will be forwarded .to
morrow to Carnegie, Pennsylvania, for 
interment. William Kennan, a cousin of 
the deceased, arrived from Pennsylvania 
yesterday and will accompany the re
mains home. The tuneral wiU be held at 
A46 o’clock from the Victoria Undertaking 
parlors and at 9 -roto the Roman "Catho
lic cathedral, where thq Rev. Father La
terme will officiate. Mr. Kennan wishes 
to thank those friends who contributed 
towards the cost of a beautiful casket

ceased’s daughter, «1rs. Stridden, 1016 
Chamberlain street.

The. funeral of Bella Goodman took 
place from tlie Hânna chapel this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. W. C. Drahn 
officiated. Interment was made: In Ross 
Bay cemetery. -

SIX PASSENGER 
COACHES DERAILED

got safely over, but the six passent: i- 
cars were derailed. The train was t< - 
ing slowly and none of the cars were 
overturned,

Four passengers were slightly in
jured and the colored porter of 
tourist car had his ankle hurt, 
were, however, able to proceed wh: 
the train resumed the trip .eastward 
early this morning.

The following are the injured : Mr- 
J. Perion, Rochester, N. Y„ slid.t 
bruises on forearm and head; Chfn < 
Roseberger, St. Louis, Mo.f left h- 
hurt; Henry Webber, Des Moines, bote 
knees partly skinned and back of nt-c-k 
slightly hurt; A. y. McIntyre, Kam
loops, right shoulder bruised; R- < "1 
Clarke, the porter on the tourist^ 
suffered a sprain of his right ankle.

❖

si
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The funeral of Mrs. Norman Carmichael, 
who died at Seattle on Friday, took'plaqe 
from the residence of William Fleet Rob
ertson, “Braeside,” Rockland avenuè, 
this afternoon. Deceased was the wife <)f 
Norman Carmichael, a well known min
ing engineer of Arizona and late of, this 
city. Besides her' husband and other ré. 
latives, three cousins, Herbert Car
michael, provincial essayer; Alfred Car
michael, of Alberni, and Robert Car
michael, of Ladysmith, survive. The 
funeral cortege left the house, where ser
vices wei^ conducted by the Rev. T. 
Heneage, ' at 2 o’clock. The , pali-hearers 
were: Herbert, Alfred and Robert Car- 
iriichael, William Fleet Robertson, W. J. 
Dickson and F. A. Bennett. Interment 
was made in Ross Bay cemetery.

tli*which
! ::t £

The. remains of Frederick Williams-were 
laid to rest In Ross Bay. cemetery this 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing parlors at 
3 o’clock, Rev. T- W. Gladstone, officiat
ing.

ti Five Persons Sustain Slight In
juries in Accident on C. P,

R, Near Ashcroft
KNIGHTHOODS.

Now that the coronation distribution 
of knighthoods and other kingly bonors: 
is oyer and the list Is before us it af
fords matter for curious reflection. One 
might ask in the cases of some of those 
who were thus honored what particular 
claim to knighthood was held by them. 
We might cite the case of Sir Max Alt- 
ken, M. P., as a case in point. How 
many Canadians ever heard of him 
previous to" his election for an English 

promote settlement in all the provinces. I borough as an M. P.7 He is said to 
We must allow that they have been 1 have y**rw to Montreal from Nova

---------- TPROSECUTIONS ORDEREÇ.

,eutlonkthaveln^eh ütotU^éd^à^nstThë Vancouver, June 26.—All 6f the pas- 
parents who refuse to have their àtfîleted senger cars pf the Toronto treJn which 
school children given proper ihedical jejt Vancouver a* 9 o'clock Sunday 
treatment as recommended’by the doctors mornintf were derailed at 6 o’clock last and nurses in the public schools of the mo™ng **** * l,city. The parents, when the physical arS ®Venlng B^lon’ a Bhort dls'
mental defects of the children are pointed ^ance ea8t 01 Ashcroft, 
ont, declared they could not afford It, and 
anyway it was nobody's business but their 
own.

Baby Corbett, the eight-months-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Corbett, of KK3 
Toltpie avenue, passed away on Saturday. 
The” tuneral took place this afternoon’ àt 
3.15 o’clock from the Hanna chapel and 
fifteen minutes later front Christ Church 

The death occurred at St. Joseph’s hos- cathedral. Rev. F. H. Fatt conducted aer- 
pital last evening of Mrs. Marguerite vices. Interment was made in Ross Bay 
Reancont, aged 28 years. Deceased was a cemetery* 
native of Paris, France, and came to this 
city with her husband last February. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reancont resided at 1U0 Van
couver street. The funeral has been ar
ranged to take place on Wednesday morn
ing at 8.48 o’clock from the Victoria Un-

“Our frie: ids of the opposition have 
been telling us that British Columbia 
is not getting a fair share pf immigra
tion and that the government is not do
ing sufficient to settle up the unsettled 
portions of British Colunkbia. They 
ignore the fact that it is essentially the 
duty of the Dominion government to

OFFICER INJURED.
A defective 

switch is blamed for the accident. 
Conductor McKay was in charge of 
the train.

The train had been sidetracked, and 
was proceeding on to the main line 
when the accident occurred. The en
gine and the baggage and man cars

Toronto, June 26.—A London cable slates 
that Captain Macoun, a Canadian oflictT 
who fèli from his horse on coronation 
day, broke the base of his skull anil his 
condition la very grave.

France has at least $250,000,000 to invest
in outside securities every year.

w ’The death occurred at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital on Saturday of Mrs. Isabella 
Amos, aged 87 years. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning at U 
o'clock from the residence of the de-

Transvaal May gold output of 686,961 
ounces exceeded an records, being valued 
at $UM8,«70.i-
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While, of course, the warmer weather calls prin
cipally for the Washable Suits, Coats and Dresses, it 
is well to remember that we have hosts of stunning 
modes in light cloth Suits and Coats that are impos
sible of duplication.

Gloth Suits and Coats

it

* 99Kiddies
Section

Unusually Well 
Stocked

m
Our Children’s Department 

shows the daintiest little Ging
ham and Zephyr, Dresses and 
a beautiful line of Muslin 
Dresses’fo^all ages. ?■ 

tThen the Children’s Millin
ery Section displays Muslin 
Hats arid Bonnets in the sweet
est little styles, and so reason
ably priced, 75c, 50c and 25^

Wash Dresses
PLAIN OR FANCY EFFECTS, in the popular

....... .$4.25Muslin Dresses, from.........
BEST QUALITY COTTON DRESSES, excellent

values, up from .....................................................$2.90
CHAMBRAY AND ZEPHYR DRESSES, neat lit-

.........$4.25

• » . .

tie models, priced up from,. •

Smartest of 
New 
Wash 
Skirts

Without the slightest 
doubt the Washable Skirt is. 
the most popular of all Sum
mer Outer Garments, and 
when Ahe,-, .following prices 
are offered you cannot pos
sibly afford to be “out of 
style.
WHITJÇ, SKIRTS, of embroi

dered white repp, at $3.96, 
$3.75, $3.25 r A
and . i..........

PLAIN WHITE LINEN 
AND REPP 
SKIRTS from

SPECIAL LINE OF WHITE 
REPP SKIRTS, the new 
style, button 
down front at

LINEN AND REPP SKIRTS 
Holland color, 
up from........

HEAVY BLUE LINEN 
SKIRTS, in navy or but
cher blue,

V.

$1.75

$2.90
$2.25

$2.75at

WÏ mmmm& P 'l®
|AV T1
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Pratt’» coal OH 
Blown»

Meats—
Hattie (B. C.), per lb.
Bacon (B. C\). per lb.

(American). per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long dear), per lb. ... 
Beef, per lb.
fork, per lb. ......................
Mutton, per lb. ..............A..........
lAiiib, hindquarter 
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb. ...........
Suet, per lb.

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Egga 
Butter, Cowicnan ,
Butter, Victoria 
Butter, Salt Spring ...
Butter (Eastern Township») •• 
Lard, per lb.......................................

________eeM<»M««**MM 
• ••»••»#•••• •»*••»»»»»*••*• *■

-

NURSES' APRONS. NURSES’ APRONS ■i'.
jua m heavy white

LINEN NURSES’ 
APRONS, new lot 
just in.

e;CENTURION MAKES FIRST 
CALL OF HARRISON LINE

**.• ÏW 
eee«%j»« .

HEAVY WHITE 
LINEN NURSES’ 
APRONS, 
just in. 
and .. «,

■yPROVINCIAL APPEAL
MADE IN MANITOBA

%- M f -•new lot 
Each, 75c

50*

.MO ■»eeeeeeeee.eeeeaeee.
Each, 75c
.. . 50*

mi:
.160 SO 

*.600
. 1.760 *.« 
, .10® .SO

\ --andArrives at Outer Wharf Sixty- 
Two Days From Swansea— 

Is Fine Freighter _

•••••eeee»*»

#••#»»»»••.*•* Conservative Leader Takes 
Reins in Own Hands and 
Sets Pace for Followers

■ka
w
PI.15

'. fcieeaer.ee «••••••••••••

.40 m

For the First of July
Suits, Skirts

W"
■ : •

and Dresses

M
,40
.66 The following platform of ten planks 

was announced at a public meeting in 
Winnipeg held by Mr. R L. Borden, 
and In which he announced that It Is 
on the Issues outlined below that he 
appeals for the support of thé electors 
throughout Canada:

Equality for Manitoba.

“The. day Is not far .distant when 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will receive from the Liberal-Conserva
tive government at Ottawa the just 
recognition'of thefr undoubted right to 

their ptiblKr lands and natural resource», 
Manitoba is entitled to the extension 
of her boundaries ' and upjW jt»t and 
reasonable terms.’’
Own and Operate Hudson Bay Railway.

“The Liberal-Conservative party has 
been committed to - the- construction of 
the Hudson Bay railway, since 1896. 
That road will be built by the next 
Liberal -‘ Conservative • administration 
without one day’s unnecessary delay. 
It will be operated by an Independent 
commission on behalf of and In thé 
Interests of the people with full control 
of rates. . <. We Aland for the opera
tion of the road by the government 
through an independent commission.’’ .

Public Ownership of Elevators.
“I have arrived at the conclusion 

that the desired result (hi maintaining 
proper grades of wheat), could only 6e 
attained by state control and operation' 
of the terminal elevators. We propose 
to carry ' out that policy without delay 
If returned to power.”

(From Monday’s Dally.) 
Inaugurating the new service of the 

Harrison line between European ports 
and San Pedro, Ss.n Francisco, Victoria 
and Vancouver, the big freighter Cen
turion, Cap - Maycock, arrived at the 
outer wharf tarly this morning after 
a smart run of lWo days and sevènteen 
hours from the Golden Gate, 
steamship Is one of the most modern 
type of cargo carriers that -has ever 
docked here, and great credit can be 
given the officers and members df the 
crew for the extn mely neat and clean 
manner in which the ship Is kept.

Capt. Mnycock, when seen by a Times 
representative this morning, stated 
that his company were getting in on 
the ground floor In preparation tdr the 
ipening of the P: mama .canal ini 1914. 
Although it is a long run at present, 
the company intends to work up such 
i business that, when the great artl- 
lical waterway is thrown open to steam- 
mat traffic, and ttie many - other com
panies commence to sendThelr vessels 
to this coast, the Harrison line will 
have built up such a reputation that 
hippers will not vish to change their 

1 transportation of goods from this Une. 
Unlike the Kosnos line, which also 

■perates vessels between European and 
Pacific Coast points, the Harrison boats 
lo not call at Soutt American ports, but 
live a direct sailing. If .the following 
rips of the vessels of the line are as 
iccessful as that of the Centurion, 

hen the company will have no reason 
> complain. The steamship, which ar

med to-day, although she had unload- 
I a good deal o ’ cargo at the two 
mthern ports of call, had about two 
hmisand tons of cargo to dischdrge 
icre and at Vancoi ver.
Only 62 days have been consumed In 
aking the trip from Swansea to Vic- 
>rla. which is a record for a freighter, 
hreughout the w îole trip,- she - has 

cade an average of ten and three- 
carter knots. The Centurion spent. two 
lays at San Pedro and four at San 
•'ran cisco, so that the actual steaming 
line was only 56 days. No other frelght- 

that has ever caljed here had made 
mythlng near such splendid time. With 
cell modern vessels as the Centurion 
he Harrison company will be assured 

i good patronage. i ",
Besides making a record run, the 

>nturlon had made the passage from 
Swansea to this port without coaling at 
my lit her ports of call, and still has 
-ut) tons left in her bunkers. She took on 
‘ver 3,000 tons of fuel. Never before 

has any vessel attempted such a long 
rip as this withobt replenishing her 

he! supply at different ports. Captain 
haycock reports having had a fair trip. 
The only heavy 
vas when the ship was abreast'of Mon- 

video. Light winds were experienced 
mtil after the vessel had passed 
h rough the Straits of Magellan, and 
h oi exceptionally fine weather was

M

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ............... .
Purity, per bbl..............................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvle’e Royal Household,

mxm
7.1»

Si
per sack .........

Ogilvle’e Royal Household, 
per bbl.

Robin Hood, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbL ...............
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun- * 

garian. per sack,
Vancou-er Milling O Hun- 

garlan, per bbl. ...R.......
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbL ..i.'i * 
Calgary^Hungarlan, pei sack. ;

^Ca Igary Hungarian, per bbL .. ;
Bn derby, per sack 
Enderby.-per bbl.

Pastry Flour»- " ’ '
Silver BeU ...........
Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl,
Vancouver Millin' Co., Wild 

Rose ............
Drifted Snow, per sack 

Grain-
Wheat. chicken feed, per ton. 86.00040.<W 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley ..............
Whole Com ..
Cracked Com
Oats .............
Crushed Oats ,
Rolled Oats CB. » K.). 7-Ib. ak.
Rolled Oats (B,A K.), HHb. ak.
Rolled Ûat» (B. * K ). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 60-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...
Oatmeal, i -ib. sack ...
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs. ................
Cracked Wheat, It lba. ...
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour. 10 lbs. ...........
Graham Flour, 60 lbs. ...........

u7.1»

1
87 :
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U7.1»
LW
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40.00 %
86.00
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6.60
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.66
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.46 Aid Chilled Meut Industry.

“We stand also for such aid and1 en- • 
couragement by the state as will place; 
the chilled meat Industry of this coun
try upon a sound and healthy basis."”

Permanent Tariff Commission.
“The Liberal-Conservative party If. 

returned to power will establish a per
manent tariff* commission of able, in-;. 
dependent and representative men for1 
the purpose of investigating and 
porting upon all matters connected 
w(th - the tariff. The tariff should, be 
based upon business principles which 
would appeal to common sense, reason 
and fairness.”

Trade Within the Empire.
“Reciprocal trade preference within; 

tlte Etnpire wopld give us the advant
age of trade with countries which re
quire oùr products and which can otter 
us commodities that this country does, 
not produce. The proposals of the gov
ernment are for reciprocal trade with a 
country which produces a surplus of 
nearly every commodity that we pro
duce.”

.bu
1.76 ■1 ||

22.00@25.00Hay (baled), per ton . 
Straw, per ton ........
Middlings, per ton ........
Bran, per ton .........
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts ............... ..................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb. . .........
Geese (Island), per lb. 

Garden Produce—
Carrots, per lh. ............
Onions, per lb..............
Cabbage, per lb. 
Potatoes (lOce-l) .............

16 00
•.63.00

63.00
83.00
86.06 ;

,S0@ .35 re-. .254» .80
. MO *26

.01
06

■.03

5.00

WHOLESALE MARKET.

.20Bacon ........ ........ •
Hams .....................................
Lard ................. .......... •••■
Cheese ...............................
Creamery Butter ......
Eggs .......................................
Apples ...................................
Bananas .............................
Beets, per sack .............
Cabbage, per lb................
Cranberries, per bbL ..
Cauliflower, per doz. ..
Grapefruit, per box ...
Lemons .............................
Lettuce, per crate ....
Oranges, Navel, case .,
Onions (Australian), per ewt...
Turnips, per sack ..........-..............
Baddies, per lb.....................................
Salmon, per lb.....................................
Almonds, per lb............. ..................
Chestnut», per lb................................
Filberts, per lb. ................................
Peanuts, roasted...................... ...........
Walnuts, per lb. ..............................
Dates, per lb,  ......................••••<
Figs, per lb..................-.......................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. I.o0@ L75
Artichokes (Rose), per doz..........
Parsley .............
Watercress _»»»»..•##••*

(local)

■
.19 m
.13

.15® .15)
•2 ( i

.28® .36
4.00
.06»eather encountered

Objection to Reciprocity.
“Our objections to this agreement are 

deep rooted and abiding. In one country 
the government goes Into the negotia
tions fully prepared and furnishes com
plete classified statistical information as 
to the cost and price of products In 
both countries and generally as to all 
conditions which require considera
tion. In the other country the govern
ment have rushed into the treaty with 
little Information and less consideration 
and asks parliament to follow Its ex
ample.”

2.50
. .043® .05

12.60@14.00 ’M
1.15

:4.06
6.50® 7.00

<et. 1.50 * .
;1

3

I8.25® 4.00Only three years ago the Centurion
I >1; the water from her builders’ yards, 
Taries Connel & Co., Glasgow, Scot-

1 ind. She Is 399 feet In length, has a 
ift nf 27 feet, a registered tonnage of 
ir. tons and a capacity of 10,482 tons.

is equipped with all the latest ap- 
iance for the speedy handling of all 
•irtht. The Centurion belongs to a fleet 
It) vessels, ranging in size from 3,000 

"IS to 10,000.
i ' t Victoria the steamship had about

II tons of cargo, including 100 tons of 
"t" for the Victoria Chemical Works.

• r discharging this she proceeds to 
meouver to discharge 1,500 tons of 
ii'-ral freight.
The next vessel of the line due here 

1 lie Candidate, which should reach 
is port at the end-of July.

6.00
3.26
06
.11
.26
.16 I.»/ <.11 People’s Right to Be Heard. .

“We oppose this treaty because it is I 
a complete reversal, without mandate I 
from the people, of that policy which ■ 
has been pursued in this country for 40 ■ 
years. Reciprocity was definitely ■ 
abandoned by the Liberal party In 1896, ■ 
The young men of Canada have never H 
pronounced upon It, No man in Canadg. B. 
40 years of age has ever had the oppor- B 
tunlty of voting upfm that question. We ,B 
maintain the right of the people to pro- B 
nounce upon this policy before the gov- B 
ernmerit shall put it Into opération. ■ 

“We oppose this treaty because the fl 
Identity of our products will be merged | B 
in those'of the United- States and the 1B 
splendid reputation of many commodi- I 
ties produced In Canada will be lost.” ■' 

Opens Door to United States Trusts. . |B 
“We oppose this treaty because It will ■ 

increase the opportunities and powers B 
of the United States trusts in Canada, fl 
We are opposed to this agreement for I 
the further reason that we are paying B 
a price which the United States) are B 
not prepared to pay,”

Blow to Canadian Nationality.

.16® .» 

.07»® 08» 

.10® .12

1.0U

.10® .12»Asptragus
Radishes, per doz................................
Mint, fresh .......................................
Green Onions ............. ............ ..........
Strawberries (local), per crate. 
Rhubarb (local)
New Potatoes ..
New Green Peas 
Sweet Potatoes
Cherries ...........
Canteloupee ...
Apricots 
Peaches ...
Plünis . :

.25
rM (.40 I

2.50
.03

.04» <
.08l'BKSENTATION TO PRINCIPAL.

.08® .09
1.75

Nanaimo, June 24.—Ellsworthy Foy, 
'ho has resigned his position as 
■rlncipal of the public schools of N an - 

- imo, the resignation to take effect at 
ho end of the present term, was pre- 
•n ted by the pupils of his room with 

1 handsome suit case. The presenta- 
ion was made by Miss McGirr, who 

a few well chosen remarks express- 
! the regrets of the school in losing 

"i r. l'oy, expressed best wishes for his, 
tore health and prosperity and re- 

luestod him to accept the suit case as 
1 small token of their appreciation of 
!" services during his term as their 

teacher.
Mr. Foy made a fitting reply and 

tfter ice cream had been served and 
several patriotic songs rendered, the 
gathering dispersed with the singing 
,jC C'ld Save the King.”

4.60
2.00
2.00
2.25J e... .........

Watermelons, per lb. ...................... -g II.06

NEW RIVER STEAMER.

South Fort George, June 24.—“The R 
C. Express Company will build an
other boat to supplement the work- of 
the steamer B. X.. a( present on the 

between Soda Creek and South Fort

5

11
iü

“We oppose t> *e agreement because tt ■ 
destroys the hope of reciproesd trade B 
preferences within the Empire. We are B 
opposed to this agreement because Its B 
tendency Is to disintegrate the Domln- fl 
Ion, to separate the provinces, to check IB 
intercourse and commerce between the JI 
provinces and between the east and the I 
west. IB

“And so we firmly oppose this agree-IB 
ment because we believe that if carried fl 
to Its logical conclusion It will lead to B 
commercial union and commercial union I B 
will inevitably end in political absorp-|B 
tlon." ■' j

run
George,” stated the manager, W. J.

on a business visit here, 
amount of travel on

IWest while
“The enormous 

the Skeena river this spring, lit which 
the four boats engaged have been tax
ed to their utmost in handling passen
ger and freight business has led our 
company into taking Into seridus 
sidération the augmenting of boats on 
the Fraser river, in anticipation of the 
heavy traffic in the district, resulting 
from transcontinental construction, and 
the wonderful latent resources which at 
present lie dormant through lack of 
transportation.

“The new boat which the company 
will build will be of lighter draft than 
the B. X., .and will be utilized on the 
waters of the Fraser above South Fort 
George. The draft of the B. X. when 
launched was 18 Inches. The new boat 
will draw only IS Inches, with high 
pressure engines, specially designed

swift

%con-NEW SETTLERS.

Vancouver, June 26.—Over 150 immi- 
,Ult-s from the British Isles reached 

on Saturday by the Canadian Pacific 
uiway and will seek their fortunes In 

: Kish Columbia. The depot presented an 
iniated scene as they poured out of the 

1 a,n after the long journey from Mont
ai. Many of the new arrivals will re- 

ain in Vancouver, and were greeted by 
• •ndg and relatives.
>t!'ii, women and children comprised the 

; >rty, which crossed the Atlantic on the 
Manitoba. The men Included farm 

borers, farmers, mechanics and clerks. 
. There were in all about . 20 heads of 

I families.
H.*veral families were destined for Vic- 

' ,j |a and Nanaimo.

AWAITS TRIAL FOR MURDER
4

Vancouver, June 24. — A Japanese B 
named Hoyklchla Ishll was brought IB 
down from the north by Government IB 
Agent McMullen. -Ishll was committed [■ 
for trial In Prince Rupert for stabbing JB 
to death a fellow-countryman. -Mr. I fl 
McMullen also brought down a crazy IB 
man named Roberts,- who had a pas- ] fl 
tion for amputating his left arm. Both j fl 
prisoners were transferred to Newll 
Westminster. The white man went toll 
the insane asylum and the Japanese IB 
was taken to the provincial jail to|B 
await his trial "at the fall assizes. ]■

I

1
I

for canyon work and strong, 
waters. The length of the new boat 
will be 110 feet, and Alex. Watson, Jr., 
the builder of the B. X., has the con- 

INSTANTLT KILLED. tract, work on which win commence
-------------- late this summer and continue through-

Seattle, Wash., June 24.—Joe Falken- out the winter, thus enabling the 
l»i. a well known contractor and launching With the opening of flavlga- 

"illfier, was killed, yesterday noon by tlon next year." The run tS Tete Jaune 
«treet car which he was leaving In Cache we expect to make without a 

font of his home on Denny Way. The hitch, once the new craft is In cotn- 
vcident was not reported until to-day. mission,” concluded Mr. West.

.
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New Arrival 
Exquisite 
Marabout 

Stoles
Only yesterday we unpack

ed a lovely lot of Marabout 
Stoles, in black, white, grey 

and sky. One of these is really 

essential to make the summer 
wardrobe complete and enjoy 
the cool temperature of the

i4ineve gs.

The
Newest in 

- Wash 

Suits

ALL NEW ARRIVALS 
AND SELECTED FROM 
THE MOST EXCLUSIVE 

CENTRES

EXCELLENT REPP SUITS 
in pink or blue, plain or 
braided self trimmings, 
up from, 
each .. .. $6.75

WHITE DUCK SUITS, with 
plain collars and .cuffs, 
Priced up 
from $5.75

With the first of July comes the real

warm weather, a time when Women’s

Washable Outer Apparel is in great de
mand, and a time when “Campbell’s” 

again show their ability of being “a

little ahead.”

We trust that all ladies who possibly
can, will shop early in the week in or

der that we may give our customary

exact attention to alterations.

The convenience of a “tub” suit, 

skirt or dress is indeed great—the first
outing may get it soiled, yet all you 

have to do is to wash it, after which 

you practically have a new garment 
for the next outing.

THE FASHION CENTRÉ, .1008-1010 GOVERNMENT STREET.
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SHIRT WAISTS and BLOUSES
COLORED MARQUISETTE WAISTS over foundation of 

white lace net, in champagne, green, Copenhagen, navy,
black, brown, and old rose; kimona sleeves ...............$7.50

CHIFFON BLOUSES, chiffon over cream net, kimona sleeves,
$5.75

CHIFFON WAISTS, black and white stripe over heavy white 
net, kimona sleeves. Very smart indeed......... .$6.90

LINGERIE WAISTS, in all the most approved styles, all of 
which are exclusive with us. “Campbell’s” $8.75 to $1.25 

SHIRTWAISTS in dainty white mull, hand embroidered, with
$3.50

EXQUSITE MARQUISETTE WAISTS, hand embroidered, ki
mona sleeves, $8.75 to ... ............. ..............  .....................$6.50

PURE IRISH LINEN WAISTS, with handsome embroidery, 
stiff cuffs and detachable collars, up from 

PURE-IRISH LINEN WAISTS, hand embroidered and tuck
ed, stiff cuffs and detachable collars, up from.........^ .$2.75

SPLENDID RANGE OF LINGERIE AND TAILORED 
BLOUSES, very exceptional value at the prices, $2.25

$1.25
EMBROIDERED LINEN SHIRTWAISTS in fancy designs 

and many exclusive styles, up from

in all the newest shades

fine tucks and lace insertion, $5.50 to

$4.35

to

$3.35
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RELIGION OF THE SIHK8.ZZZl =? —
cession gave the same warmth that 
emanated from the ebarmfng aspect of 
this eminently floral 
were, of course, the 4 
of the ekhtbtt, but they were so happily 
blended with the other essential mater
ial as to present a color scheme ef ex
quisite beauty. The bevy of Juvenile 
belles who occupied the centre of the 
scene and peeped out upon the «>ectu
tors from unexpected and ingenuous 
corners, added the necessary touch of 
animation to the whole, and made it 
one of lasting charm.

Of a more prosaic though not less in
teresting character were the floats re
presenting the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows, and the Ladies' Musical' 
Society. The former wa»r of course, at
tractive on account of its source and 
Inspiration alone, and the latter, though 
of a more highly ornate description, did 
not aspire to the altitude of some of

l"
; hand

! ' ■ ' ............. ....... ......... —..... ................
and Victoria hotel and said he had seen it

man answering Bullock’s description 
go to Howard’s room on one occasion. 
He could not identify Bullock yester
day, because Bullock Was with the: offi
cers at ! the depot getting the books. 
Brooks Will be called again to-morrow. 
He remembered an - order fpr drinks 
coming from Howard’s room and two 
brandie? and sodas were sent up. 
Ther§ was a wardrobe in the* room 
occupied. There was considerable 
guessing in court as to who the 
second i brandy and soda was for, as 
Bullock had testified he had no in
toxicant there. jM||PV|i|Hp|!|
though it might have been for the 
wardrobe occupant, who is alleged to 
have been a stenographer placed there 
for the purpose of taking down Bul
lock’s conversation. The destiny of 
the second drink was left, with Bul
lock’s identification by the witness, 
till to-morrow. It seemed generally 
agreed that one drink was for the 
Seattle detective. Howard. Even Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, K. C„ who has been 
quite a disputant In regard to evi
dence did not dispute that probabtl-

TOBIES OF I■
the Canadian flag, symbolic of the 

“Spirit of Canada."
The latter role was filled by Miss 

Hébncken, and the provinces by Miss 
Robertson, with fishing nets, British 
Columbia; Mrs. Sampson, Alberta; Mrs.
Chas. E. Wilson with a sheaf of wheat,
Saskatchewan; Mias Kilpatrick, with 
an Indian paddle, Quebec; Miss Paula 
Irving, New Brunswick; Miss Burrell,
Manitoba; Miss Reid, with oak leaves,

BCl/CD DCCM rypn I Cfl Iki Prince Edward Island; Mrs. Tonnard, 
ncvtn DELCIi CM/CLLlU 1,1 with maple leaves, Ontario, and Miss

ANY PART OF DOMINION ÎJT2,
bearing the cooats-of-arms of the pro
vinces they represented. The splendid 
manner in which the idea suggested by 
the float was brought out reflects great 
credit upon Mrs. Sampson, who had 
charge.

"Britain’s Supremacy Upon the Sea” 
was next in line, and was followed by 
nearly 300 Sons of England. In the fore
ground on the car stood two vikings, 
who, with their fierce, warlike counten
ances and dangerous looking battle 
axes, stirred the imagination to conjure 
up pictures of seaflghts in the days 
when Britain was struggling to gain a 
foothold amongst the nations of the 
world.

Immediately behind knelt wNeptune„ 
paying homage to the all-conquering 
Britannia, and on one side were two 
sailors In the uniform of Nelson’s time, 
and, on the other, two bluejackets of the 
preseht day. Last, but not least, two 
fisher girls, with their- baskets strapped 
across their shoulders and attired in’ 
dàinty costumes of red and blue, who 
stood chatting gaily with the sailor 
laddies. The float was covered in red 
and white and adorned wi,th garlands 
of roses.

An Indian princess, accompanied by 
all her attendants, many of whom were 
Hindus, garbed In the multi-colored 
and gorgeous trappings of India, next 
greeted the eye. This equipage present- 
el a perfect riot of color, orange, yellow, 
green and white being contrasted very 
effectively. Miss Vera Mason took the 

luted, part of the Indian princess. This was 
one of the most effective floats in the 
parade. -/

The Boy Scouts, .first detatchment, 
headed by its brass band, under Band
master W. G. Plowright, which render
ed in a creditable style several martial 
pieces, occupied the attention of the 
dense mass of sight-seers lined along 
the street for a moment, but interest 
was soon merged into wonderment 
when â'hyge car, draped in purple and 
white, .upon which
diminutive thrones seven small boys at
tired jn the royal colors, came in sight.
The boys on the lower tier were repre
sentative of the dynasties, Norman, ,, , .. ,. „
Lancastrian, Plantagenet, Yorkist, lts Predecessors, but very artistically 
Tudor, Stuart and the lad seated at the symbolized the art of music, 
top, symbolic of the reigning house of An° scenic effort that called forth 
Hanover. The whole scheme was en- the Mghest Praises of the spectators 
titled the “Evolution of the Crown.” wast,th,e ,?°at of, Aan"
Clustering masses of yellow broom and entitled The Call of the West. In the 
wreaths of green oak leaves, with leco™tlve ^rangements the spirit of 
which the float was trimmed, set off tbe ldea ,was clevery interpreted, and 
very effectively the central colors. the Principals characterizing the per- 
purple and white sonnel of the party were costumed in a

After this marched a second detach- ™arm,er appropriate ^ to the occasion 
ment of the Boy Scouts with their bugle dressing of the float was artistical 
band; The precision displayed by the ly ,<:rude’ lf f*ch an Paradoxical combi- 
boys in their marching and the prompt- nat'°" may uaad to express a natural 
ness with which they obeyed every or- c™dlty artistically executed In the de- 
der showed with what enthusiasm they P ~Jne °£ the T'eft'
have taken to their work. Of a somewhat similar nature was

Perhaps the most unique and cer- £he of the Honeers and Native
talnly one of the prettiest of the floats, S^s S^lety wh ch bore the descrip- 
was that entitled “Episodes of Can- Pack, M^es and M!ners:
adian History,” depicting many makers ^ I breat?ed tbe safe spirit of 
of Canadian history. Around the float, «“dependence and the free air of heaven 
which had been built up in the likeness as character zed Its Immediate leader, 
of a forest scene, with towering flr trees an„ was pp *^s standard of ex-
and massive rocks, behind one of which c~ al®°" The sa™e soclety waa re
crouched an immense black bear, rod-, ^"'tetlby a second float entitled the 
fdfir Indian outriders, the parts being er s Camp Life, a. typical example
tafen by Messrs. Scott, Deispecker, 'h, !ne manner in twhich the miners <*

' this western country live their lives
with the earth as their warehouse and 
the sky their roof.

This section of the parade was tailed 
by the “Floral Crown” of the Horticul
tural Society. And it was a floral crown 
of particular note. The scheme of 
mentation was apparently carefully 
thought out,"and the execution certain
ly flayed a great second to the design. 
Rising high above most of the others 
near it the crown was effected by a 
clever arrangement of trimmings and 
paddings, which fpom the exterior at 
least was a perfect dream of beauty. 
The diversified colors of the flowers 
used lent a live aspect of riches to the 
whole representation, and left an im
pression of painstaking enthusiasm 
warded with the highest tributes of 
success.

One of the most imposing arrays in 
the pageant was that of the Ancie'nt 
Order of Foresters, who turned out tq 
the number of about 400, including 
the Juvenile branch of the order. 
Following the members came a float 
of the order, which was among the 
best in the pageant. Reclining under 
the spreading branches of an oak tree 
was the famous old ranger of Sher
wood forest, with a few of his merry 
men in Lincotn green, 
ried a long yellow bow. 
sat jolly Friar Tuck with his bottle 
before him. A target leant, against 
the tree and suspended from a tripod, 
was an iron pot.

Next came a float representing the 
Ladies of the Maccabees. The pre
vailing color was white. Surmounting an 
arch, under -which stood two 
with swords was a golden hive, the 
emblem of the society, 
front of the arch projected two silken 
Ûnion Jacks; from the rear two flags 
of the order. The Hives represented

MUE WHS 
BRUIT SIGHT

were Nanaimo, V 
Queen Alexandra.

Following the L. O. T. M. float was 
that of itfce J. B. A. A. on which were 
men pwraktaent In each line of the 
association’s activities, with a brilliant 
array of sliver trophies won by them 
and their comrades. Some of the hoys 
heiq aloft oars, others carried punch
ing bags and footballs. The whole 
made almost effective display, and one 
that claimed a good share of praise.

tlon. Roses 
lant features A short lecture on this subject was 

given by Dr. Bunder Singh, to the mem
bers of the Victoria Adult School. As 
is generally known, the Slhks are the 
most warlike of the' Hindus, and, pre. 
viouft to their overthrow by the British 
were the most powerful, controlling a 
great part of the Indian continent. 
Their great religious teacher, Guru 
Nanak, was similar to MoBammed in 
that he was able to inspire a brave, 
military people with a profound religion 
based on thé highest ethics.

:

TUX CULM
DIFFICULTIES CAUSED 

EXISTING STATE OF LAW
The

next,
from

laughters of Pity float came 
th an array of pretty nurses 

. e Jubilee hospital, -finder an 
.arphfed f trelliswork wreathed In the 
cqlors of the" society, red anà white. 
Preceding their float rode the “Red- 
cross Knight” clad in a snowy white 
mantle; and bearing In his hand tt 
drawn sword. On the sides of the car 
was the inscription. “We Plead for a 
New Hospital.”

The. magistrate Monthly Registration of Pro^ 
perty Owners to Be 

Instituted

Guru Nanak was not in sympathy 
with the ritual and ancient traditions 
of the Hindus. Once he was asked if 
religion were not in the practice of 
asceticism, retiring to the woods for 
meditation, or the washing of Images, 
but he replied, “No, rather wash your 
minds.” During his time the great 
hindrance tô pure religion was idol 
worship, which Guru Nanak taught 
was unnecessary. He taught that to 
worship God was to serve humanity. 

The Sihk has five strict rules to ob- 
o iove God with all his might,

Decorated Floats Were Beyond 
All Praise in Conception 

and Execution
The Orangemen had a .guard of 

Black Knights escorting their car, 
which was throne adorned with orange 
and purple bands. Before the throne 
were the regalia and emblem of the 
order, the Grown and Seepture placed 
on the Holy Bible. After the car 
marèhèd the members In uniform.

The Salvation Army, band made a 
splendid showing and played well.

The Victoria Horticultural society 
had a car which for careful work and 
simple beauty was an equal to any In 
the pageant. All about it were broom 
and flowers cleverly and artistically 
worked Into a base of moss. The name 
of the society was worked In flowers 
on the sides. Within the car were 
growing palms, and above the whole 
was a crown of flowers.

Then, headed by the city band, 
marched forty-six of "Victoria’s army 
of firefighters, the whole force with 
the exception of one company which 
remained ready in case of a._ sudden 
call. In the centre of the front rank, 
beside his father marched tittle Tom 
Davis, son of the chief, a fine, manly 
little chap In complete uniform, boots 
and all. He was included in the 
cheers which greeted the brigade. 
Twelve engines followed the members 
of the Tbrigade, the three new motors 
In the lead. This was the first oc
casion in many years that Victoria’s 
whole equipment has been 
once—and never before 
equipment.

Nearly the last figure in the pro
cession, but by no means the least in 
its Import and effect, Was the pagode- 
like chariot decorated by the Wong 
Wah Chinese society. The car bore 
loyal Inscriptions on the outside. 
Within rode four little Chinese boys, 
and behind marched about forty boys 
from the local Chinese School. This 
equipage received considerable ap
plause, as it most certainly deserved.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The pageant of yesterday afternoon 

excelled all expectations, and It Is no 
Idle statement to say that It has never 
been equalled in Canada, broad as that 

The ladles and 
gentlemen who spent hours and days in 
designing and decorating the floats, the 
cars and automobiles deserve the great
est credit for their patriotic? efforts, and 
the applause "which greeted the proces
sion at every point along the two miles 
of the route was eloquent proof that the 
citizens appreciated what had been 
done. The marshalling and management 
of the parade was perfect in every way, 
and the sentiment was unanimous that 
Victoria has covered itself with glory 
in this, as in evpry other .detail of Its 
observance of the day.

The streets along the advertised route 
were lined with people, and at Beacon 
Hill, whither from early in the afternoon 
thousands had gone by foot and car, 
the crowds were massed together wait
ing the arrival of the procession] There 
the Lieutenant-Governor was 
the awards made and general congratu
lations and remarks of praise and. ad
miration showebed upon all who so 
effectively helped in bringing to a head 
the magnificent and beautiful floral 
parade that testified to the loyalty of 
the most westerly gateway of the Em
pire.

The cradle of liberty, an exceedingly 
handsome automoble float, headed the 
procession, which was marshalled by 
Chief of Police John M. Langley, and 
was followed in succession by the white 
swan and the beautiful snail automo
biles. Mayor Morley and Aid. Bishop, 
Gkell and Moresby occupied a carriage 
Immediately behind; in thé neit car
riage were Aldermen Peden, Humber, 
Langley and Ross, and they were fol
lowed by visiting representatives from 
Nanaimo, Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
in carriages, the Pipers’ band bringing 
up the rear of this portion of the pro
cession. Other carriages followed the 
band, and were ahead of the veterans 
of the Fenian raid.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
When privateer B. J. Perry jarred 

the headlights of Mayor Morley and 
his newly Invested train of municipal 
henchmen and caused them to' "come 
back” for endorsatlon on another ticket 
he little thought of the network of 
plications he was weaving in regard to 
the incidence of taxation. The spec
tacular dethronement of Victoria’s first 
citizen was all very well; it contributed 
to the interest and gaiety as well as 
education of the populace; but in its 
wake it has left a series of gaunt legal- 
looking stakes which inspires unplea
sant reminiscences.

According to the law only registered 
owners of property are entitled to vote 
at municipal elections and of 
the same exclusive qualifications 
titles them to pay taxes also, 
the agreement-of-sale system In every
day use, however, it will be readily 
derstood that the registered owner in 
fact of to-day. is not necessarily the 
unregistered owner In fact of to-mor
row, and the unregistered owner Is en
titled to vote on by-laws. It is an al
most every-day occurrence for property 
to be sold and re-sold several times, 
and as the incidence of taxation should 
change with the sale the difficulty of 
discerning the actual owner and as
sessing him is not the easiest one In 
the world.

Since the assessment notices were 
sent out W. W. Northcott, city assess^ 
or, has had alt- exceptionally busy 
time explaining the situation to anxious 
inquirers who are no longer owners . . 
property but who have been assessed 
for property now sold to other pqople. 
When sufch a thing happens, and it is 
happening every day, the city assessor 
endeavors to trace through the original 
owner the actual owner, and when he 
finds him of course he assesses him. 
As a general rule real estate men know 
their customers, and when the assess
ment notices come to them they know 
exactly where to forward them, and In 
that way the difficulty.is got over, but 
in many cases carelessness prevails and 
the notices are not forwarded, so that 
the actual taxpayer does not know 
what his assessment is this year. Pre
sumably the same difficulty will arise 
later on with the tax bills.

In addition to the assessment tangle 
there is the voting tangie-to be consid
ered. Only those whose names appear 
on the list as registered owners, that Is 
those whose property deeds are lodged 
in the registry office, are entitled to 
vote at a municipal election. Once the 
assessment roll is completed and re
vised, which it is expected to be short
ly, only those whose names appear on 
Its pages will be entitled to vote at the 
municipal election of next year. It so 
happens, however, that unregistered 
owners, the agreement-of-sale people, 
whose names the assessor has noted on 
the roll have the right of voting on by
laws. In such cases, too, Mr. North
cott has forwarded the assessment no
tices direct and later on the treasurer 
will do the same with the tax bills.

The difficulty of this situation will be 
obvious. Recently it has become so 
pronounced that it has been decided to 
have registrations every month, that Is 
registrations for by-law votes, and not 
municipal elections. When that course 
is adopted the complications will have 
been reduced to a minimum and the 
situation will be as clear as it Is possi
ble to make it until some change is 
made in the law. No definite arrange
ment has yet been made for the adop
tion of this method, but Mr. Northcott 
announced his intention, in conversa
tion with the Times, to take steps to 
have it adopted at the earliest possible 
moment, as the matter is of supreme 
importance to a large, section of the 
community.

While speaking of the difficulties at
tending the assessment the registry of
fice, wherein are deposited the docu
ments entitling one to be knojtvn as a 
registered property owner, should not 
be overlooked. The congested condition 
of this office, together with the hope
lessly Inadequate clerical service, con
tributes not a little to the delay asso
ciated with the registrations of pro
perty. While it is asserted covertly 
that the system in vogue belongs to 
somewhere In the eighteenth century It 
is devoutly claimed that everything 
within the office moves about a year 
behind the part of the procession which 
Victoria happens to adorn. Whichever 
of these periods has the distinction of 
accuracy in the approximate is imma
terial—they both represent the essen
tial fact, which is that the office pre
mises and the meagre staff are out-of- 
date and unfit to accommodate the 
needs of the present day.

serve: T
to serve the people, not to commit 
adultry, to be true in every way, and 
to be true to the principles involved in 
the brotherhood of man. Guru Nanak

ity.
statement may seem. William H. Price told how Bullock 

had gone to his office, and said Bul
lock was the party who was going 
to lay charges against Spratt. Bul- 
lo.ck asked witness to intervene. He 
said he had a suit for damages against 
the depot and asked Price tb see John 
Day and get him money. He had 
Copies of information and said he had 
copies of books for the last ten years.

Mr. Taylor (to Mr. Alkmah)—I 
suppose you don’t want the books 
■now that you have all the informa
tion ?

Price said he saw Day, but nothing 
resulted, and he. told BuHock he was 
through with the matter. Bullock 
said he was going to lay information.

Mr. Pooley remarked that the infor
mations had been issued . and were 
in effect at the time of which Mr. 
Price spoke.

Andrew Bechtel said he had not 
taken ah active part in the Victoria 
Machinery depot for 12 years and had 
been surprised to hear goods were 
bought from John Day. He told of 
conversations with Bullock at which 
the latter had wanted money.

John Bribois, driver for the Victoria 
Truck and Dray company, said he 
took a roll of canvas from the depot 
to Bullock’s house for Bullock and on 
another occasion took some metal 
pipe for him to the-same house. Bul
lock went to see Brisbois when Bul
lock was summoned and said the roll 
was carpet, which could easily be got 
off boats at the depot if one first got 
properly acquainted.

The evidence of J. D. Norris was 
that he took two tons of coal to Bul- 

Hajifax, June 23.—The Rosalind lock’s house from the E and N. depot, 
was floated at high tide to-day, with- though what It had to do with the 
out damage, from the sand bar at prosecutions was not plain, and the 
North Sydney. She proceeded on her lawyers for the other side did not 
trip. cross-examine.

corn-

brought Into use the word Singh, with 
the object of eliminating caste and 
maintaining the equality of men. 
word means. son of the rajah, or Hon, 
a word suited to the requiremepts of 
such a race, indicating not only ability 
to overcome enemies, but also to over
come evil powers.

The aspirations of the Sihks are for 
a democracy, and it is significant that 
they did not attribute the results of 
their warlike prowess to themselves, 
their war-song being, "Victory belongs 
to God alone.”

They have an educational conference 
for the purpose of primary education 
amongst children with the idea of doing 
away with idol worship.

The

course 
en-

With

un-

WILL BUILD CHURCH.

South Fort George, June 21.—Rev 
C. M. Wright of- the Presbyterian 
church qn the Nechaco River town • 
site, has formulated plans for the erec
tion of a place of worship in South 
Fort George, which Is to have a seat
ing capacity of 200 or more. The 
church “will, as far as possible, be open 
for the' use of all denominations For 
every dollar, up to $1000 contributed 
by the people of South Fort George to
ward the erection and equipment of a 
church this summer, the board will 
contribute a dollar. The main audi
torium will have a seating capacity 
for about 100 and by installing add! 
tional pews can be made to hold 200 in 
all. There will be a small vestry and 
a hall to be used for Sunday school, 
social gatherings and later as r. pub
lic reading room. The building will 
cost about $2000, arid necessary equip
ment (Including light, heat, and or
gan, etc.) about $500.

seen at 
such an

CAPTAIN JAMES GAUDIN

Who has retired from the agency of 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries here and is now Wreck Com
missioner and Examiner of Masters 
and Mates.

were seated on

h
l

(Automobile Prizes.
The 'first prize for decorated automo

biles was given to the beautiful “snail,” 
represented by Mrs. H. D. Helmcken’s 
car, which was generally praised and 
voted as the most beautiful work of 
floral art in the whole parade. The 
snail was of green moss, outlined In the 
shell pattern In the furrows with flow
ers. The long neck and feelers stretched 
out in front with the horns on the tips 
of the. feelers. I)he “snail” was] driven 
by two little girls seated in the body.

The second prize went to Mr. John
ston’s large shoe, in which he repre
sented Old Mother Hubbard and ha-1 
so many children he did not know 
what to do with them all.
was outlined in frame work and the VHlkerson and Talbot, and a coureur- 
decorations were mostly in res flaw- de-bois. Bruce Irving, 
thorn. personification of all the Dominion’s

W. J. Pendray’s "white swan" which hopes and ambitions, the “Spirit of 
waved its long neck and showed its Canada,” already symbolized In a pre- 
red electric bulb eyes was generally vlous float, was again embodied, this 
considered a clever reproduction and time by Mrs. Valentine, and ranged 
the judges thought so also, for they about her were character representa- 
awarded It third prize. The swan was tlons of General Wolfe, Mr. Crease; a 
constructed on frame work and vas colonial governor, R. Wilmot; Cham- 
beautifully white, and in the machine plain, W. E. Scott; an Ursullne nun. 
were Carl and Mrs. Pendray. Miss Chapelle; a Jesuit father, Mr.

Drawn by four grey horses in splen- Thomas; an Indian maid, Miss Mc- 
dtd trappings came the float "Britan- Dowell, and La Salle, Mr. Musgrave. 
nia and Peace,” followed by mounted Following this came a third brigade 
men who have seen service. Those of the Boy Scouts. _
who -Were in this part of the parade, 
with their service and decorations, 
were:—B. H. Anderson, 2nd C. M. R„ 
queen’s medal and clasps, South Af
rica; J. Andrejws, Umvoti M. R., Natal 
Zulu Rebellion; J. Black, 30 C. F. A., 
king’s African, long service; A. H.
Baynton, 2nd C. M. R„ queen’s with 
clasps ; A. W. Chandler, Royal Horse 
Artillery, quéen’s with clasps; W.
Davis, R. N. W. M. P.; Q. Down,
Strathcona Horse, queen’s with clasps ;
J. T. Fraser, Chicago Volunteer, Fen
ian Raid, 1866; W. G. Goodwin, South 
African police, king’s and queen’s; C.
Hackney, Imperial Yeomanry, ^.king’s 
and queen’s; J. Harris, Johannesburg 
M. R., queen’s; E. B. Halsell, 30 C. M.
R., queen’s; VI Lowe, S. A. C., queen’s;
A. C. Major, j Engineers, queen’s; E.

, Murphy, Strathcona Horse, queen’s;
H. H. Nash, N. W. M. P„ Marquis 
Lome star; J. C. Perry, 13th Hussars, 
king’s and queen's; E. Schrapnel, 8th 
Royal Riflesj Fenian Raid; H. A.
Treen, Victoria Rifles, Fenian Raid;
W. M. Wilson, Ottawa Garrison Artil
lery, 'Fenian Raid; W. Ward, 1st Dra
goon Guards, king’s and queen’s; J.
Yates, S. A. C., queen’s and king’s 
coronation, and W. C. Warren, 1st R.
C. R. .and 2nd C. M. R., queen’s and 
clasps.

Following the mounted 
Britannia dressed in white velvet and 
a cloth of gold cloak, 
and then came the Imperial 
with its wardens and attendant pages 
and marshals! on horseback.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.mil ....... .
....

■ ... ■ ' 
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Vancouver, June 21.—Asked lf the 
committee on the commission form of 
government were able to submit ,a re
port to the council, Alderman Stevens, 
as chairman of the committee, replied 
In the négative.

“There is a great deal of needless 
alarm and unfair criticism,” said Aider- 
man Stevens. "At the last election the 
people voted for a commission form of 
government and gave a mandate to the 
council to go ahead and make neces
sary provisions. It is generally known 
that nothing legally or actually can be 
done until after the sitting,of the next 
provincial legislature. The 
amendments will be prepared as soon as 
possible.”

Alderman Stevens said that a meeting 
would be called to have the matter 
prosecuted to a conclusion within two 
weeks.
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SEAMEN’S STRIKE OVER.COURT VICTORIA, A. O. F.

Southampton, June 23.—The strike of 
seamen which has seriously inconveni
enced many shipping lines was ended 
to-day when the employees of the 
White Star line accepted the terms of 
the company and returned to work. The 
other lines had already compromised 
with the strikers.

MACHINERY DEPOT 
BOOKS ARE SEIZED

BOY SCOUTS FIND BABY.

Vancouver, June 21.—Through the 
assistance of the Baden-Powell Boy 
Scouts, the three-year-old child of 
Alderman James Ramsay, which had 
strayed away from the alderman’s 
home on Burnaby -street, was discov
ered after a three-hours’ search the 
other evening The baby was first 
missed about •• o’clock in the after-

Cradle of Empire.
Perhaps one of the most beautifully 

executed and certainly one of the most 
picturesque floats in the procession was 
that designated “Cradle of Empire.” 
The cradle consisted of floral combina
tions of exquisite blend, arranged in the 
form of a cot, and the imperialists were 
represented by a coterie of daintily 
dressed girls whose golden curls hung 
about their willow necks and kissed 
their cheeks.

Of an entirely different composition 
was the Hudson’s Bay float which fol
lowed. The diab reality of the pioneer 
days of the company, when history was 
being made in this country, was finely 
affected by the collection of Indians, 
who in their war paint and furs made 
an imposing spectacle. There was noth
ing of the picturesque about the float 
except in "so far as it related to the 
make-up of the parties aboard, and the 
dry grass which displaced the floral 
decorations of its predecessors, and 
gave a natural aspect to the show.

Hard on the heels of this finely-drawn 
exhibition came the “Rose Basket,” and 
the contrast was most striking and 
pleasing. No other vehicle in the pro-

re-

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
|i Victoria Meteorological Office,Evidence for Spratt's Defence 

Yesterday Was Stories of Buf-
, , , D , ., noon and the services of the Scoutslock S Requests for Money secured. It did not take them long to

find the child, but they bad to scour

June 1th to 20th, 19114. 
sunshine, 83 hours ;Victoria—Bright 

highest temperature, 71 on 14th ; lowest, 40 
on 18th ; no rain.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 76 hours; 
highest temperature, 72 on 14th; lowest, 42 
on 19th and 20th; trace of rain.

New rVestminater—Highest temperature, 
72 on 14th; lowest, 40 on 19th and 20th; 
rain, .01 inch.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 88 on 
15th; lowest, 42 on 19th; no rain.

Barkerville—Highest temperature, 66 on 
15th; lowest, 28 on 20th; rain, 1.12 inches.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 72 
on 18th; lowest, 40 on 16th, 17th and 19th; 
rain, .1.14 Inches.

Atlin—Highest tei-perature, 66 on 14th; 
lowest, 32 on 14th and 16th; rain, .18 inch.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 78 on 19th 
and 20th; .owest, 34 on 14th; no rain.

the whole west end before they did so.

I (Frdm Thursday’s Daily.)
A further development in thq. pr-q- 

secutions launched against C. J. V. 
Spratt and William Houston directors 
of the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
charging them with having stolen 
navy yard stores in their possession, 
resulted yesterday afternoon, when a 
warrant was Issued by Magistrate Jay 
at the request of the prosecution 
authorizing the seizure of the Victoria 
Machinery Depot books.

Police officers, accompanied by 
Fredrick Bullock, the chief witness for 
the prosecution, left the court and, 
going to the depot, made a seizure of 
nearly all the books in the office, 
brought them back to the city and 
placed them in the custody of the 
clerk of the court that they mav be 
produced in evidence during the pre
sent prosecutions and those against 
John Day and Oliver Richards.

The defence to the charge against 
C. J. V. Spratt, as heard yesterday 
afternoon, consisted of evidence direct
ed to , throw light on the actions of 
Bullock, the accusing witness, rather 
than on the defence of Spratt, Wit
nesses all told of meetings with Bul
lock and of alleged endeavors to secure 
money from Spratt through them. 
They were Andrew Bechtel, formerly 
president of the Victoria Machinery 
depot, and now a director; John Bris- 
boia, a delivery rig man, William 
Henry Price, secretary of the Conser
vative association; John D. Norris 
driver for the Victoria Truck and 
Dray company, and Albert E. Brooks, 
clerk at the Victoria hotel.

The latter witness, Brooks, remem
bered “Dqc” Howard staying at the

' SHINGLE MILL DESTROYED.
Each man car-

At one side New Westminster, June 21.—The Port 
Moody shingle mill, belonging to Jack 
Maclean and others, has been destroyed 
by fire. The main mill was a total loss, 
but the dryklln was saved. The loss Is 
estimated at $20,000. It is partially cov
ered by Insurance, 
about 3 a.m. and was first observed in 
the boiler room, but nothing definite 
has yet been discovered as to Its origin.

The fire occurred
ladies
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FOUGHT DUEL OVER LOAN.
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■ A duel was fought recently outside Ber
lin between two officers, Baron Oswald 
von Richthofen and Herr von Gaffron.
At the second exchange of shots Herr 
von Gaffron fell mortally wounded In the 
chest, and died a few hours later.

The quarrel arose out of a loan by Herr 
von Gaffron of $5,000 to Baron von Rich
thofen, who is 25 years of age, while Herr 
von Gaffron was 51. Baron von Rich
thofen gave a note for $10,000. Herr v- n/ -, 
Gaffron declared that this was merely}* 
for form’s sake, but the story got abroa^r-j 
and Herr von Gaffron found himself boy
cotted. As a result he struck Baron von 
Richthofen In a restaurant. The condi
tions of the duel were unusually severe, 
being pistols at fifteen paces, the ex
change of shots to continue till one of the 
duellists was put out of action.

The "Latchkeys of Empire,” dressed 
in appropriate costumes and isrepre-
sentingjthe Chief cities of the empire, 
were twenty ladles on horseback, who 
preceded the large allegorical float of 
"Britahnia Rules the Waves,” the de
signers of which had used "England” 
where “Britain" was plainly intended. 
This float was applauded for its pat
riotism as well as for its real beauty.

Standing, beside Britannia was a 
study representation of John Bull.

Marching in. double file came the 
United Order of Workmen, thirty-four 
strong. Behind the Workmen rumbled 
the float, “Canadian Provinces,” decked 
with wreaths and garlands of maple 
leaves, .branches of flr and 
grasses, and bearing eight fair ladles, 
seven representatives of- the provinces 
of Canada, and the eighth, seated in 
state under a canopy and holding to her
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Embezzlements In the States^ and Can
ada In March reached $2,500,000; of which 
banks and trust companies were the vic
tims to the extent of $500,000.

'

ODD FELLOWS' FLOAT IN PARADE ROBIN HOOD AND H4S MERRY MEN
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Determined Effort 
Made to Amend 

Ü, S, Sénat

tfffitsblngton, D. C., June 
gingerly over ground rem 
ous by adverse reports m 
by the senate committee 
tiie vDemocrn tic farmers’
the > Wool tariff revlsio 
stamed by the threat thi
sures, together with bills 
cotton, sugar, lead and st< 
would be offered as am 
the reciprocity bill, the 
eluded yesterday without 
expected vote on the Ca 
sure. Chairman Penrose, c 
éÉÉmmittee, fulfilled his 
in anger on the floor Wedj 
It -became apparent that th 
majority had been hob? 
Coalition of Insurgents an( 
and called a meeting of 
committee for yesterday; 
in the adverse reporting 
bill, 9 to 4, and the farm 
bill 8 to 5.

When these reports we 
to the senate every chi 
agreement for a vote on t] 
bill, to be followed by d 
journment of the extra ses 
moved.

That the senate had i 
the .most difficult stage o: 
toward action on the red 
sure was conceded on ev< 
was admitted that the : 
threatened with death o: 
that might make it ini 
President Taft or obnoxio 

When the finance comm 
terday the ’regular Repu 
bers, who had a bare ma 
one-time invulnerable bo 
relief that it had been 
that their organization v 
in command; that they c 
burden to the senate itse 
was no longer necessary 
At the same time the vi< 
publican regulars that th 
be to accomplish practica 
the extra session was vi 
men as Senators Penrose 

The remarks of the Re 
ers were expressive of 
the Democratic bills, Mr. 
ing that the wool bill 
overnight by mechanics, 
sensible body of men w 
devoting less than ten m 
vision to schedule K.

The question now 
whether the president 
any amendments to tl 
bill. The Democrats wh 
defeat reciprocity by an 
many; but if there is i 
forcing the president t 
amendments in the wi 
tariff Revision, the amt 
have a< majority of the 
them.

The debate over the fl] 
tee’s action was short, h 
that, the senate ran int 
of the reciprocity bill, ! 
mins attacking the Roo 
on the ground that it wo 
delay the relief which A 
consumers seek from tl 
so-called paper trust.

Late In the afternoon 
apparent effort to bring 
on this amendment, but 
son of Minnesota, and 
bum of Idaho, renewed 
to Canada’s powers of o 
pulp exports.
Nelson’s suggestion, the 
amendment was again h 

Senator Cummins, in h 
the Root amendment, de 
believed the manufaetu 
paper in the United Sta 
control prices and diet! 
from which purchasers r 

Senator Nelson decla 
reciprocity bill could ail 
per and pulp from p 
lands.
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CORONATION CELE)

Halifax, June 23.—The d 
bration of King George "vj 
in Halifax yesterday and] 
national in character on I 
Presence In the harbor a 
warship Bremen, the And 
ship Newport and the H 
Cornwall.

The people and the mill! 
forces together joined to I 
their efforts fully equalM 
the kind ever attempted j 
W o’clock religious servlca 
the representative Catholl 
ant churches. At noon a r| 
fired from the citadel and] 
of war, and following thl 
German and other consuls J 
quet. Governor McGregcj 
toast to the King, and imj 
to the German Emperor. <j 
of the Bremen responded ] 
dress delivered in excelled 
in turn proposed a toast q 
Halifax.

Nelson, B. C„ June 2! 
Practically deserted yesterc 
Part of the population ha 
coronation day by taking t 
ness men’s excursion to 
steamers and a barge too] 
ciowd down the lake to Pri 
elaborate programme of si 
fireworks and a dance p; 
relient day’s amusement. ’ 
b nd provided dance musi< 
Kasio
***d the foundation stone <
house.

yesterday Hon

ACCIDENTAL D]

Vancouver, June 22.—“TB 
i^fan came to his deathl 

15, os a resuit of accil 
ic pavement."" Such d 
kroner Jeff's jury. D] 
jcho post-mortem exal 

finds not death was due td 
«he base of the skull. TH 
yutnoppcg called Bryan xj 

■*f°nt of the All otic hold 
QCitrrpI Lost- :al a fed

w:

Obedience is the only pat 
one easentiu?. to the 

^orlu. One a no cannot 
t'xe; est sL*vo—esynnUcV !y an
slave.—Gevorgv MeDci»u.".Ql
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RECIPROCITY

"=à=B:saB==- IRISH NATIONALISTS 
MEET IN DUBLIN

ADS D BILL
NOT IN DANCER?CAPTURE OF CONVICT -ms

■ RMNEE(Continued from page 8.) ' (Continued from page 3.)

- ■:those taking part in the procession 
drove in open carriages, thus adding 
much interest to the pageant.

Almost exactly at the appointed hour 
the colonial and Indian contingenta 
which were to lead the way over the 
seven mile route, formed on Victoria 
embankment and proceeded up the Stall, 
past Buckingham Palace to Constitu
tion Hill and Hyde Parte comer.

It waa a wonderfud display of 
soldiery that preceded the carriages 
exhibiting all the cav.alry uniforms of 
the empire.

A contingent of Canadians escorted 
the first carriage, occupied by Sir. Wil
frid Laurier, premier of Canada, and 
Premier Fisher of Australia, 
was followed by other carriages carry
ing Premier Morris of Newfoundland, 
Premier Botha of the Union of South 
Africa, Premier Ward of New Zealand-, 
the governors and commissioners of 
smaller Colonies, each escorted by 
troops from their respective countries. 
They were followed by the ever-popu- 
lar troopers, the Northwest Mounted 
Police and African force organized on 
similar line.

The Colonials in royal carriages and 
wearing uniforms and decorations 
came next and were cheered all along 
the line and with especial vigor when 
they passed the stands occupied by 
their fellow countrymen.

For picturesqueness of the Indian 
section, the next In line, could not be 
excelled anywhere in the world. The 
Indian cavalry in the most gorgeous 
silken robes and turbans, wearing 
medals won on the field of battle, 
preceded the carralges in which was 
ruling Indian prince, and potentates. 
The latter were fairly weighted down 
with jewels of enormous value. Their 
costumes, turbans and tunics were of 
every imaginable hue.

Although enjoying the spectacle as 
Londoners would do, people were out 
to-day to see Their Majesties and when 
a salute Tired by a battery in Hyde 
park announced that the King and 
Queen had left the palace, there was 
a rush on the part of these who had 
not already obtained places at points 
from which they might get a glimpse 
of Their Majesties. The royal pro
cession was made up much as on 
yesterday, though somewhat longer as 
It included many who before were in 
attendance at Westminster Abbey.

In advance was a long line of 
troopers and officiate, Indian, Colonial, 
and British, all brilliantly uniformed. 
A drizzling rain fell as the royal car
riage, drawn by eight cream colored 
steeds, slowly came up Constitution 
Hill, hut It did not dampen the en
thusiasm of the crowds, who were to 
give their sovereigns their first wel
come since Coronation day.

The King wore a field marshal’s uni
form with a sash of the Order of the 
Garter. The Queen was dressed in 
white and wore a blue sash of the 
Order of the Garter. Her hat was 
trimmed with ostrich feathers in tWo 
shades of blue.

From then on to the end of the long 
route Their Majesties received a spon
taneous and royal welcome.

Following the sovereigns was a car
riage containing the Duke of Con
naught and the Dutchess, s princes 
generals and officers of staff, including 
the Earl of Granard, the Duke of Nor
folk and military attaches, among 
the:-i Major S. L. H. Storm, of the 
American embassy.

The procession stopped at Waterloo 
Place to receive an address from the 
council of Westminster City and at 
other points addresses from local au
thorities.

Winston Churchill as home secre
tary attended the ceremonies, accept
ing the addresses for the King and de
livering to the King the reply which 
he was to make.

At Temple Bar there was a more 
elaborate ceremony. Here the Lord 
Mayor of London, afoot, and the sher
iffs, on horseback, awaited the coming 
of Their Majesties and upon their ar
rival, surrendered to the king the 
city’s pearl sword.

His Majesty simply touched the 
hilt as a sign of his acceptance, the 
Lord Mayor then receiving back' the 
sword as Lord Mayors have done for

Determined Effort Will Be 
Made to Amend Bill in 

U, S. Senate

Oswald West, of Oregon, Leads 
Posses When Informed of 

Prisoner's Escape

< '€The reporting of the free list and the 
woollen bill adversely mean nothing 
more than that the senate may do as 
It pleases with them regardless of, 
commendation. The eight members of 
"the finance committee have no more 
influence over the bills In the senate 
than any other similar number of Influ
ential senators. Their recommendation 
would not prove the passage of the bills 
to-morrow. Still the members of the 
committee are conceded to have access 
to better Information than have other 
senators and when Senator Penrose 
predicts favorable action on the reci
procity bill, he voices unquestionably 
the predominating opinion of a major- 

re. ity of senators regarding the outlook 
for the measure.

Even Democrats
agree that the probabilities are favor
able to the success of the reciprocity 
bill- and a majority of the Democrats 

J are now unquestionably opposed to any 
amendment of It. There is a here pos
sibility of agreeing on the Lafollette- 
Bristow-Cummlngs tariff amendments, 
but in the face of the certainty that the 
president will take a positive position 
against all amendments it Is extremely 
doubtful' whether any riders can be 
placed upon the bill.

Before the senate adjourns to-day it 
is expected that the Boot amendment 
to the Canadian reciprocity bill will 
have been acted upon. Not even Sen
ator Root himself expects that it will 
be passed. The amendment, which 
deals with the terms governing reci
procity trade in print paper and pulp 
wood between Canada and the United 
States, will be brought up. It will" be 
announced at the earliest possible mo
ment In to-day’s session. .

The senate agreed to-day to vote 
next Monday on the Root amendment 
to the wood pulp and paper schedule of 
the Canadian reciprocity bill.

Societies Hold Demonstration 
in Favor of Irish 

Independence
CENTURION LOADS COAL 

ENOUGH FOR LONG TRIP
RIFLEMEN SAIL ON .

^ ALLAN LINER VIRGINIA
re-

IVashlngton, D. C., June 23.y-Treading 
gingerly over ground rendered danger
ous by adverse reports made yesterday 
by the senate committee on finance on 
the Democratic farmers’ free list and 
the’ Wool tariff revision bills, and 
starred by the threat that these mea
sures, together with bills to revise the 
cotton, sugar, lead and steel schedules, 
would be offered as amendments to 
the reciprocity bill, the senate con
cluded yesterday without reaching the 
expected vote on the Canadian mea
sure. Chairman Penrose,'of the finance 
committee, fulfilled his promise, made 
In anger on the floor Wednesday when 
i t became apparent that the Republican 
majority had been hobbled by the 
coalition of Insurgents and Democrats, 
and called a meet! 
c ommlttee for yesterday. It resulted 
in the adverse reporting of the wool 
hill, 9 to 4, and the farmers’ free list 
I,ill 8 to 5.

When these reports were presented 
i h the senate every chance of an 
agreement for a vote on the reciprocity 
bill, to be followed by an early ad- 
i urnment of the extra session, was re
moved.

That the senate had entered upon 
most difficult stage of its progress 

i, ward action on the reciprocity mea- 
was conceded on every hand. It 
admitted that the measure was

......atened with death or amendment
> might make it inacceptible to 

Pi ident Taft or obnoxious to Canada. 
When the finance committee met yes- 
i-rlay the "regular Republican mem- 

-. who had a bare majority of that 
, -time invulnerable body, expressed 
it-f that it had been demonstrated 

their organisation was no longer 
command; that they could shift the 

i ..Mon to the senate Itself and that It 
no longer necessary to dissemble. 

A: ;he same time the view of the Re- 
: Mican regulars that the effect would 

;o accomplish practically nothiyg In 
extra session was voiced by such 

, n as Senators Penrose and Lodge. 
The remarks of the Republican lead- 

11 were expressive of contempt for 
lie Democratic bills, Mr. Penrose say- 
wg that the wool bill was adopted 
overnight by mechanics, and that, no 
sensible body of men would think of 
devoting less than ten months to a re
vision to schedule K.

Tile question now uppermost is 
whether the president would accept 
any amendments to the reciprocity 
hill. The Democrats who hesitate to 
defeat reciprocity by airlanding it are 
many; but if there is a prospect of 
forcing the president to accept any 
amendments in the way of further 
tat iff revision, the amendments wHl 
have a majority of the senate behind 
them.

The débatn over the finance commit
tee’s action was short, however. From 
that the senate ran into a discussion 
"f the reciprocity bill, Senator Cum- 
! ins attacking the Root amendment 

the ground that it would indefinitely 
'h lay the relief which American paper 
consumers seek from the grip of the 
so-railed paper trustJ 

hate in the afternoon there was an 
a font effort to bring about a vote 
this amendment, but Senator Nel- 

v of Minnesota, and Senator Hey- 
i :ni of Idaho, renewed the debate as 
: Canada's powers of control of wood 

Finally, at Senator 
x' son's suggestion, the vote on the 
aav ndment was again held over.

m, r-'
Calls Here -Early Next Week 

From European Points— 
First of Harrison Liners

Corvallis, Ore., June 28.—The capture 
of a felony convict, highway robber and 
general bad man toy a posse headed by 
the governor of the state, who felt mor
ally bound to retake the prisoner be
cause. of a misplaced confidence, 
eluded a chase which ended in the ap
prehension of Jess Hall near Blodgett 
late yesterday.

Governor Oswald West of this state, 
has taken great interest in the reform
ation of criminals and recently estab
lished the custom of taking the parole 
of penitentiary convicts and, garbing 
them like ordinary Workmen; sending 
them out to do road work. The plan 
worked wey until a few days ago, when 
Jess Hall, in prison for highway rob
bery, broke his parole and took French 
leave. Hall’s fellow-companions in the 
prison gang of sixty-five were resent'"’ 
as was Governor West mortified at t> 
“I told you so” of the numerous critics 
of his state. The prisoners in a letter 
to the governor apologized for Hall’s 
act, and begged the governor not to 
discard the scheme without further 
trial.

Governor West joined the posse early 
yesterday and taking the leadership of 
one gang, took up the trail. After an 
all-day pursuit he ran upon Hall peace
fully asleep alongside a well-travelled 
road. Without sleep for 36 hours, 
without food for 24 hours and debilitat
ed by a wound from the gun of one of 
the pursuers. Hall had fallen asleep in 
his tracks. The bad 
tured before he was fully awakened. 
Asked by the governor on the way 
back to Salem why he had broken, his 
parole, Hall replied: “I wanted to see 
my old mother, and twenty years was 
a long time to wait.” His mother lives 
at Waldport, Ore.

Dublin, June 23. — The principal 
streets of Dublin were almost impass
ible last night. Great crowds viewed 
the decorations and illuminations, and 
took part in the street celebrations in 
honor of the coronation.

The Irish Nationalist societies 
trembled opposite the customs house for 
a demonstration in behalf of Irish in
dependence. Speeches were made 
joieing that Irish and Germans In Am
erica were frustrating the efforts to ne
gotiate the Anglo-American arbitration 
treaty.

Most = of Members Have Had 
; Considerable Experience at 

Big Rifle Meetcon-
as-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
More than one record has been made 

by the Harrison steamship Centurion,
Cs.pt. Maycpck, which is due to arrive 
at the outer wharf late Sunday night 
or early Monday morning, inaugurat
ing the new service of this line between 
Europe and Pacific Coast points, in
cluding San Pedro, San Francisco, Vic
toria and Vancouver. She left the 
Golden Gate last evening for this port 
and should make the run up the coast 
in about three and & half days, as 
■she is steaming ten and a half knots.

Although quite capable of developing 
thirteen and a half knots an hour, the 
Centurion has made an average of ten 
and a half knots throughout the long 
passage and created a new record for 
the distance 'between Swansea and San 
Pedro. The new steamship made the 
trip in fifty-one days and fourteen 
hours, which Is seven days faster than 
any former record, -,

Another feat which the Centurion is 
accomplishing is that of making the 
trip from Swansea to this port without 
taking on bunker coal at any port of 
call along her. route. At the Welsh 
town the big vessel loaded 3,1Q0 tons
of fuel, and when she left San Fran- years ago from Alberta, and has. conduct- 
cisco she still had sufficient to drive ed the Astor hotel, for' the past yéar. He 
her engines up to this city and then -was born in Manchester, England. He 
on to the bunkers at Union. The Har
rison steamship is one of the finest 
freighters afloat and the fact that she 
Is able to make better than thirteen 
knots and carry a cargo, together with 
her bunker coal, of 9,260 tons dead 
weight proves that she will be one of 
the best vessels of her class ever to 
visit this port.

The Centurion will discharge at this 
port several hundred tons of general 
freight and will then proceed to Van
couver, for which port she has 1,500 
tons of freight. The Candidate, the 
second steamship of, the line coming to 
this coast, will arrive here towards the 
end of next month, probably July 29.
One vessel will arrive here each month 
according to the schedule.

While the Centurion was in San 
Francisco, Balfour, Guthrie & Co., 
agents for the line, entertained a large 
number of visitors aboard the ship. It 
Is expected that on the arrival of the 
vessel here a similar reception will be 
held as the inaugurating of this new 
service, which includes Victoria in its 
ports of call, means a great deal Jn the 
upbuilding of this city.

Montre.-, me 26.—The Canadian 
Bisley rifle team who are to uphold 
the honor of Canada at the famous in
ter-imperial matches In the Old Coun
try next month, and Incidentally en
deavor to win as many prizes for 
themselves individually as they can, 
went aboard the Allan liner Victorian 
last night at 10 o’clock and sailed this 
morning at daybreak. With a Mont
real officer In command, Major J. J. 
Burlan of the 3rd Victoria Rifles, the 
team comprises for the most part men 
who have had a good deal of experi
ence at Bisley and remembering the 
fact that they have helped to bring 
the Canadian contingent a notch or 
two higher each year towards the 
much coveted King's Prize and in the 
general standing, it is expected that 
this year’s will give'a good account of 
themselves.

The personal of the contingent in
cludes Major J. J. Burlan, of the 3rd 
V. R. C., Montreal, in command; S. 
Sérgeant Jas. Freeborn, 13th Regi
ment, Hamilton, Ont; Private W. J. 
Clifford, 10th R. G., Toronto, Ont.; Lt. 
F. H. Morris, 46th Regiment Bowman- 
vllle, Ont; Corporal H. R. Roberts, 
JOth R. G„ Toronto; Lt. A. J. Meikte- 
john, 43rd Regiment D. C. O. R., Ot
tawa, Ont; Sergt. A. R. Carmichael, 
Calgary, Alta.; Sgt. Instructor T. S. 
Bayles, 10th R. G., Toronto; Private E 
Biblic, 77th Regiment, Dundas, Ont; 
Sgt. H. W. Patterson, 43rd Regiment 
D. C. O. R., Ottawa; Lt C. D. D. Spit- 
tal. No. 6 C.-'A. S. C., Ottawa, Ont; -S. 
Sgt. Y. Hall, G. G. F. G. Ottawa, Ont.; 
Sgt. G. W. Russell, G. G. F. G„ Ottawa, 
Ont; Corporal J. Trainer, R. C. R., To
ronto, Ont; Sgt A. Martin, 103rd 
Regiment, Calgary, Alta.; Lt. W. O. 
Morris^ 18th M. R„ Winnipeg, Man.; 
Capt C. Milne, D. C. O. R., Vancouver; 
Sgt. P. J. Guthaus, 43rd D. C. O. R., 
Ottawa, Ont.; Sgt C. M. Hodson, 101st 
Regiment Calgary, Alta.; Corporal 
Geo. Mortimer. 8th R. R., Quebec, Que.

and Insurgents
This «I

FELL DEAD ON STREET.

Vancouver, June 22.—Arthur Stanley 
Marsh, proprietor of the Astor hotel, died 
very suddenly on Bute street at an early 
hour the other morning. Mr, Marsh had 
been watching" the fire at the Franklin 
motor garage cm Georgia street, where

of the finance"

his own automobile was destroyed. Be 
was walking home with Ms son a$ abput 
3 o’clock tit the morning, and had reached, 
the 800 block on Bute street, when he 
plained of: feeling unwell. The next In
stant he collapsed and fell unconscious on 
the sidewalk.

Mr. Marsh, jrl, ran for medical aid and 
secured Dr. J. F. .McKenzie, but by the 
tlme_they arrived life waa extinct. The 
police and Mr. Marsh’s family were noti
fied, and haa the remains removed to the 
undertaker’s. Mr, Marsh came here a few

là
•j

V
com-

m

man was cap-

"•
was for many years a conductor on the 
C. P. R.’s western division. Mr. Marsh 
leaves a wife, daughter and three sons, 
all in Vancouver, and one sister In Eng
land.

NEW AUDITOR FOR 
NEW WESTMINSTER

CORONATION STAKE 
IS WON BY ADA MEADE

NO. XI.
The writer feels that some apology 

may be due to his readers .for ventur
ing to refer again to the question of 
moisture In Incubators, but he Is so 
convinced of the Importance of the 
question, as without chickens there can 
be no poultry business, that he gives 
the following further information which 
has been gathered on the subject.

The writer set 604 eggs in a Jubilee. 
Incubator; 117 eggs proved infertile and 
33 were tested out on the 16th day as 
dead germs, leaving 364 eggs in the 
machine. Of these 306 hatched—strong, 
healthy chickens—being 86 per cent, of 
the fertile eggs and SO per cent, of the 
total eggs set.

The writer found that the amount of 
moisture required was far greater even 
than he had supposed. The incubator 
house was built on boggy ground in 
order to obtain moisture. The soil was a 
stiff clay, and the writer found that, 
on making the holes in which to set the 
corner posts of the house, water filled 
the holes in a few minutes. The house 
was built on a slope, the fall being 18 
inches In 10 feet—the width of the 
house. Cedar logs were laid on the floor, 
which was levelled up with earth 
thrown on the top. A drain was cut 
outside the house, and this always has 
water in it, showing that water is soak
ing under the floor, down the hill. The 
*ater from higher up the hill 
along the upper side of the house and 
turns along the front of it, so that 
there is running water on two sides of 
the house. The site must therefore be 
a very damp one. The writer followed 
the directions of the manufacturer and 
used moisture In the machine during 

! the first five days, and from the 18th to 
the 21st day.

The machine Is so constructed that 
moisture can he put Into the moisture 
pan and let out from the outside of the 
machine, thereby avoiding the necessity 
of opening the glass doors of the front. 
This arrangement proved very advan
tageous, as the writer was able to pour 
boiling water every two hours Into the 
moisture pan during the twentieth day.

The moisture in the eggs and the ma
chine was by no means in excess, 
after all the care taken to ensure suf
ficiency In this respect, and it is prob
able that if the moisture pan could not 
have been filled from outside the 
chine, the hatch would have proved a 
failure.

-■

Successor to M, B. Cotsworth 
Will Be Selected Next 

Month
Mare Finished Ahead of Coiinet 

and Jack Paine, aad 
Broke Record |

:

YATES TRAM LINE
RECEIVES A KNOCK

New Westminster, June 22.—The 
last meeting of the city council ad
journed at twenty-five minutes past 
twelve in the morning after a session 
extending over four hours, during 
which the reading of M. B. Cotsworth’s 
two lengthy statements occupied much 
of the time. The,, sitting had almost 
coipe to a close, ' Slid the motion to 
adjourn was looked for when Aider- 
man Lynch rose, and asked if the 
corporation had at this time an audi
tor. His reason for asking the ques
tion was because he had understood 
from the agreement entered into that 
Mr. Cotsworth mechanically retired 
from holding office under the council 
on the ninth of this month. That 
being so, and that date being past, lt 
was reasonable to ask if there was 
an official acting in that capacity. To 
force the point, the alderman moved 
that applications for the post of audi
tor to the city be advertised for and 
asked to be in by July 1.

Alderman Gray seconded the mo
tion, and a general discussion took 
place on the matter, heated argu
ments being the general order. After 
a debate it was decided to alter the^ 
date for receiving applications until 
July 16, as the auditor had to assist 
the finance committee In many mat
ters which were still under adjust
ment.

Alderman Dodd moved as an 
amendment that the whole matter lie 
on the table until next meeting so 
that the council might know what 
they were doing. This was seconded by 
Alderman Bryson, and after a tie 
vote, Alderman Campbell having left 
the chamber, the mayor gave his cast
ing vote in favor of the amendment.

Before going to the vote some 
members spoke highly of the services 
which the auditor had rendered tb 
the city.

Alderman Johntson while declar
ing in a measure his pleasure to be 
able to appreciate the work done by 
Mr. Cotsworth, yet expressed the view 
that if the auditor stuck more to 
facts and figures instead of presenting 
reports which had the personal ele
ment dominating, as he declared, it 
would have been better accepted by 
the people, and certainly would have 
put him on a sounder platform with 
the aldermen. The auditor, in his 
opinion, had gone further than a 
public servant should, and If any ap
plying for the position next month, 
Mr. Cotsworth would make it clear to 
the aldermen that he would refrain 
from- passing comments upon matters 
which, when all was said and done, 
should not interest him, he (the 
speaker) would be one of the first to 
support him.

Vancouver, June 23.—Over 4,000 peo
ple saw Ada Meade win the coronation 
handicap at Minoru park yesterday 
afternoon. The weather was ideal and 
the track fast. Seven horses were en
tered in the feature race of the day, 
but Ada Meade, breaking the track 
record for one mile and 70 yards, fin
ished home ahead of Coiinet and Jack 
Paine. The time, 1:44 4-5, eclipsed the 
track record made by Coiinet last 
Wednesday of 1:46 2-6.

Results: •
First race, five furlongs, the King 

George selling purse, $200, for three- 
year-olds. Value to winner, $140— 
1, Mazie Girl; 2, Saille O’Day; 3, 
Sneezer. Time, 1:02.

Second race, five furlongs, the King 
Edward selling purse, $200, for three- 
year-olds and upwards—1, Lord Clin
ton; 2, Hand Satchel; 5, Bal Reed. 
Time, 1:021-5.

Third race, five furlongs, the Queen 
Victoria selling purse, $200, for three- 
year-olds and upwards—1, Velma; 2, 
Sir Fretful ; 3, Combury. Time, 1:01 2-5.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs, 
the King William purse, for four-year- 
olds and upwards—1, Waner; 2, Bell- 
snicker; 3. Reene W. Time, 1:08 2-6.

Fifth race, six furlongs, Queen Eliza
beth purse, $260, for three-year-olds 
and upwards—1, Judge Henderson; 2, 
Dargin; 3, Blondy. Time, 1:14.

Sixth race, one mile and 70 yards, the 
Coronation handicap purse, $400; value 
to winner, $280; for three-year-olds 
and upwards—1, Ada Meade; 2, Coi
inet; 3, Jack Paine. Time, 1:44 4-5.

Seventh race, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, the King Alfred selling purse, 
$260,. for three-year-olds and upwards 
—1, Cdpewell; 2, My Bouquet; 3, Rob
ert Hurst. Time, 1:481-8.

■(Continued from page 1) 1
HON. W. TEMPLEMAN

VISITS C0M0X-ATLIN
Cook street and the business centre 
does not pay great dividends, and that 
to duplicate it on Yates street, which 
would of course be a necessary part of 
any new service up Yates street, 
would mean only so much dead weight.

As things are at present lt is a 
questionable proposition if the com
pany would' adopt the project even If 
the property owners on the street 
were willing to pay 100 per cent of 
the cost of construction. Only a few 
cars could possibly be run over such a 
route, but it is claimed that the traffic 
would not be sufficient to maintain It, 
or at any rate, sufficient to justify tile 
maintenance of it.

When seen by a Times represent» • 
tire on the matter this morning Mr. 
Goward stated that no definite propo- 

! sitlon for a car route had been placed"
. ojnpany. A few of the

property-owners on the street who had 
been considering the advisability and 
the advantages of having such a line 
traversing their thoroughfare had in
terviewed him on the subject with the 
idea of ascertaining his opinion on the 
merits and demerits of the proposi
tion. It so happened that what they 
beard was mostly demerits. Whether 
the matter will be pushed further or 
be sallowed to remain in its present 
chrysalis stage is a question he is not • 
in a position to answer. Personally he ■ 
does not see the utility of such a line. 
He cannot Imagine how such a line 
would pay, and as that is the primary 
consideration in dealing with such a 1 
project he could not reasonably be ex- 
pec ted to countenance it with his ap
proval.

V
:■(Continued from page 3.)
I

presided and in the course of his ad
dress of welcome expressed the hearty 
appreciation of the residents of Stewart 
of what the minister, as their member, 
had done for them.

In his remarks Mr. Templeman de
voted special attention to mining de
velopment in the vicinity of Stewart and 
referred to the fact that Mr. McCon
nell, of the Mines Department, one of 
the ablest geologists in America, was 
on hand, in pursuance of instructions 
given by him, to continue the work of 
examining the district, begun last year. 
The minister expressed marked confi
dence in the mineral possibilities of 
the country served by Stewart as an 
outlet and said he was prepared to sup
port any reasonable railway proposi
tion calculated to open what he be
lieved would prove to be a very pro
ductive district.

In this connection it Is noteworthy 
that the representatives of Sir Donald 
Mann, who are constructing the Port
land Canal Shqrt Line from Stewart 
to the mines, fourteen or fifteen miles 
away, took advantage of the ministers 
visit to run the first train over the- 
road. The track has been splendidly 
laid along die valley for six or seven 
miles and Mr." Templeman and the 
dozejn or so citizens of Stewart who 
took the trip Immensely enjoyed the 
run, particularly in view of the fact 
that lt was an inaugural one.

Mr. Templeman was struck by the 
progress made by Prince Rupert dur
ing the last twelve months. The en
terprising people of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific terminus are showing energy 
and resourcefulness in dealing with the 
many difficult matters which confront 
new communities that are indeed an 
inspiration.

The work of street grading is being 
actively carried on and in this direction 
alone the infant metropolis is spending 
more money than many cities whose 
population runs into five figures. When 
the work is finished Prince Rupert will 
present an attractive appearance. Work 
will soon be started by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific company upon the con
struction of a dock which will cost 
more than two million dollars. A large 
cold storage plant, representing an 
outlay, of a million and a half. Is now 
well under way and the Dominion 
government is building a wharf and 
other structures required for its ma
rine station, which will involve a large 
outlay. There are busy times ahead 
of Prlnqe Rupert.
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nu tor Cummins, in his attack upon 
Rent amendmentj declared that he 

; vrd the manufacturers of print 
r in the United [states effectually 

*rol prices and dictate the mills 
,r‘"n which purchasers may buy.

Anator Nelson declared that the 
e e roeity bill could affect only pa- 

ind pulp front privatelyrowned
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CORONATION CELEBRATIONS.

iHalifax, June 23.—The coronation cele- 
1,1 Hon of King George V. was observed 

1 Halifax yesterday and became inter- 
ai in character on account of the 

I “si nce in the harbor of the German 
ip Bremen, the American training 

p I Newport and the British warship 
nival].

even
-

many years.
The Lord Mayor then remounted 

and with the sheriffs, Joined the pro
cession, continuing with lt until 1 It 
reached the city boundary at London, 
Bridge. « -

As the Sovereigns passed through 
the centre of th<$ city, millions of 
lights, arranged for illuminations, 
were turned on and the great crowd 
about the Royal Exchange redoubled 
their cheers.

On the other side of London Bridge 
the Kjng was in one of his many 
home districts, or rather his former 
home, for here, as the Duke of Corn
wall, he was the largest landlord.

In their addresses the southern 
boroughs referred to the 
ments which the King had made in 
buildings, which are occupied by the 
poorer classes.

In reply His Majesty paid a tribute 
by the borough

ma- <

jThe writer believes that the moisture 
pan should in most cases be kept full 
from the beginning of the hatch, or at 
any rate for the first week, when the 
eggs may be allowed to dry down for a 
day or two, if the air cell seems too 
small in the eggs.

Whether during the rainy season the 
writer’s incubator bouse will prove too 
damp remains to be seen, but for rais
ing ducklings it will probably be satis
factory, as duck eggs require more 
moisture than those of fowls.

The experience of the writer’s neigh
bor and friend, Mr. Hutchinson, is that 
moisture must, in hot air machines, be 
used throughout the hatch.

The writer destroyed 25 weakling 
chicks out of the 305. It is generally 
stated by great breeders that “culling” 
out Is not resorted to nearly enough by 
beginners, and the writer’s experience 
is that this opinion is correct. There Is 
a natural unwillingness to destroy 
chicks on the part of the pouitryman, 
who hopes that they w^ll recover. “Let. 
us give him a chance for his life,” is a 
common and sportsman-like phrase, 
but it Is a great mistake, where poultry 
breeding Is concerned. Many chicks do 
struggle up into maturity, and if bred 
from will lay. the foundations of that 
deterioration in the flock which must 
be avoided at ail costs.

Raise nothing which is not strong and 
healthy. Ruthlessly destroy chickè 
which ail in any way, and much future 
trouble will be avoided.

people and the military and naval 
' -s together joined to celebrate, and 

v efforts fully equalled anything of 
kind ever attempted in Halifax. At 

"'Rock religious services were held in 
representative Catholic and Protest- 

1 ljurches. At noon a royal salute was 
: from the citadel and from the ships 

following this, the French, 
u and other consuls Joined in a ban- 

Governor McGregor proposed a 
to the King, and immediately after 
German Emperor. Captain Goyette 
Bremen responded in a happy ad- 

delivered in excellent English, and 
ti!1'n proposed a toast to the people of

'JARRESTED AFTER MARRIAGE. :I t](' Bridegroom Taken Into Custody on 
Charge of Bigamy.

1SIX PERSONS MISSING.
a

Salt Lake City, Ufeh, June 23.— 
There is much anxiety in this city 
over the lack of news from the party 
of six which went out in a gasoline 
launch on Great Salt Lake yesterday 
forenoon.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ June 23.—When 
Rev. Charles S. Fairess of the Eben
ezer Baptist church, asked if there 
was any reason why Thomas Carton 
and Mary B. Shephard should not wed, 
Emma Carton, sister of the bride
groom, stepped forward and said: 
’’Thomas has a wife and four children 
in Virginia.” The minister paid no at
tention and went on with the marriage 
ceremony. Emma and another sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Yarborough Sharon, 
later got a warrant for the arrest of 
Thomas on a charge of bigamy. Car
ton told the police hie wife had told 
him she did not want blip. Rev. Mr. 
Fairess said he did not think the in
terruption in good faith or that there 
was any legal reason to bar the cere
mony as the bridegroom had told him 
there w^s none.

i
i

The party consisted of 
Joseph Nelson, president of the Saltalr 
Beach Company, and five of his 
nephews and nieces. They started on 
an excursion to Bird Island, a distance 
of some thirty miles.

During the afternoon a storm came 
up on the lake. It is possible that the 
launch took shelter on some Island or 
was disabled. The party should have 
returned at 8 o’clock last night.

I.improve-

I
mi. B. C., June 23.—Nelson was 
"lly deserted yesterday, the greater 
: the population having celebrated 

n day by taking part in the busl- 
■ n's excursion to Proctor. Two 
is and a barge took an enormous 

i down the lake to Proctor, where an 
"te programme of sports, speeches, 

"i ks and a dance provided an ex- 
1 day's amusement. The Nelson city 
provided dance music on board. At 

yesterday Hon. Thomas Taylor 
•e foundation stlone of a new court-

to the work done 
councils to Improve the condition of 
the people, and promised that the 
Duchy would continue to do its share.

All through the south of London 
and back again through Westminster, 
White Hall and Mall to Buckingham 
Palace, crowds filled the streets and 
stands that lined the route and cheer-

of Their

i

FOURTEEN .INDICTED.
f KILLED BY TRAIN.

Secretaries of Lumber Dealers' Associa
tions Charged with Violating Sher

man. Anti-Trust Law.
San Rafael, Cal., June 23.—Frank S, 

Johnson, president of the Johnson- 
Locke Mercantile Company of San 
Francisco, was fatally injured while at
tempting to board a train at Kentfleld, 
near here, late yesterday, and died 
Within an hour. Johnson was a regent 
of the state university, and_ was 68 
years old. Frank Johnson, his e'lder 
has attained some prominence as an 
aviator.

ed heartily the appearance 
Majesties.

A stirring day closed with an out- Chicago, June 23.—Secretaries of four- 
burst on the part of the troops an jePn lumber dealers’ associations were 
the people in the vicinity of Bucking- indicted to-day, charged with violation, 
ham Palace, similar to the spontané- Qf gperman anti-trust law. 
ous demonstration made yesterday Among . the indicted men is A. L. 
when the sovereigns showed ïhem' porter, of Spokane, Wash., secretary-of 
selves on the balcony of the palace, the Western Retail Lumberiften’s Asso- 
upon their return from the corona
tion ceremonies at Westminster Ab-

1,
ANOTHER STAMPEDE. ;

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. :Nome, Alaska, June 23>-Frank Waskey 
has returned from Good News Bay, south 
of the. Kuskokwtm river, where a gold 
strike has been made. He says that pay 
dirt has been found on Snow and Butte 
creeks. A big stampede has started to 
the new diggings from the Kuakokwim 
district and many are preparing to_go 
from Nome. The extent of the gold area 
lias not been determined, but the sum
mer's prdspecting establishes the value of 
the new district

;prouver, June 221—‘“That Edward J.
, v"i ir.rop to bis death on Thursday, 
"Sj ’■ as a resuit of accidentally falling 

pavement.” Such was the verdict 
ywoner Jeff’s jury. Dr. Curtis, who 

:jio post-mortem examination testi- 
j-ttt dooth was due to a fracture of 

'“ SO of the ekulll. There were four 
called Brÿan was injured in 

of the Arlaotio hotel and died In 
■1 ■ v ril l.oep :al a few hourp -dater.

.1
‘son.

SYNOD ELECTS OFFICERS.
Ielation; Willard G. Hobbs, Minneapolis, 

secretary "of the Northwestern Lumber
men’s Association, and others.

Paul Tachmund, Milwaukee, secretary 
of the Wisconsin Association; George 
W. Hotchkiss, Chicago, secretary of the 
Illinois Lumber and Builders’ Supply 
Dealers’ Associations, and secretary of 
the Secretaries Bureau, and George 
Wilson Jones, secretary of the Illinois 
Lumber Association, received immunity 
for testifying.

Seattle, Wash.. June 23.—The eleventh 
annual convention of the Pacific synod 
of the Evangelical Lutheran church was 
formally opened yesterday. Rev. M: F. 
Boulton, The Dalles, Ore., was re-elected, 
president. Other officers are: Secretary, 
Emil Méyer, California : treasurer, F. E. 
Erickson, Spokanet statistics. Rev. W. F. 
H. Frederick. Portland. Ore. Carl F. 
Miller, of Chehalis, Wash., was appointed 
on the synod missionary board from Ore
gon and Washington.

f: C. DEVONSHIRE.bey. TEXAS LYNCHING.I
KOOTEliAY old-timer dead.

Nelson, Jupe 22.—Hugh Nixon, aged 80, 
an old-timer of Kootenay, was found dead 
in his cabin on Cottonwood. He had been 
dead at least twenty-four hours. He Is 
survived by six daughters and one 
One of the firmer Is a Vancouver resi
dent.

“What did your wife say when you got 
home the other night?”

"Not a word. She just sat down at the 
piano and* played Tell Me the Old, Old 
Story.’ *

Cameron, Texas; June 23.—Warrants 
have been Issued for four persoqs sus
pected of Saving participated In the 
lynching of a Mexican boy at Thorn- 
dale, near here several days ago. More 

A horse may live twenty-seven years, J warrants are probable. The nameb- of 
but both lions and camels have been the suspects have not been made pub- 
known to attain the age of forty. me.

I
m

The number of expulsion orders made 
In the quarter ending March 31. requiring 
aliens to leave the United Kingdom, was 
ninety-one, as compared with 122 in the 
same period of 191*

Hence, is the only path to any good, 
essential to the saving of the 

l '■*• One no cannot obey is the 
st sh.vi_—essentially ami in himself a 
—George MeDrelati

son.
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OF-ESTATE MAN FLEECED.
___ WAS CASE OF StnCIDB. M ALDERMEN ONÈ. ü II

Vancouver, June 23.—44That James-;:f :Yonkers, N. Y., June 24 —The police 
here are looking to-day for two slick 
strangers, who fleeced William Mor
ton. an aged, real estate man, out of 
$500 Thursday. While discussing the 
purchase of some property the men 
proposed a poker game, 
hour’s play Morton won $3,000 from 
his companions. These winnings, to
gether with the $500 which he had put 
into the'“bank” when the game start
ed, were tied up to a cigar box by 
one of the courteous strangers and 
handed to Mr. Morton, 
reached home and opened the box ha 
found nothing but red clay in it, and. a 
note which read:

OF m CLAIMS NEW CHURCH LAID ElEHH
This was the verdict returned by Cor- 

. oner Jett’s Jury at the inquest. The

( i

After an

Supposed Rich Vein on Steam
boat Mountain Ends 

Abruptly

witnesses were Mrs. Bratt, widow of 
the deceased, and Doctors Cartwright, 
W: H. Land and Curtiss. Mrs. Bratt 
testified that deceased had been over
come, by a fit of maniacal rage and had 
tried to injure or kill her, but she had 
managed to escape from the house. The 
deceased had then gone in to the bath 
room, where he took poison.

An Imposing and Picturesque 
Ceremony Took Place on 

Burns Street Yesterday

Paint and Candles Sold to the 
Victoria Machinery Depot 

by Accused •

Object to Chinese Bound for 
States Being Inspected 

at Vancouver
CHARTER BARS THEM 

FROM THE DIRECTORATE
When he>

(From Saturday’s Daily.) , Vancouver, June 24,-Was the dis- , (Prom Saturday’s Dally.) .:
John Day, formerly an hotelkeeper at covery of high gold values on the An lmP°sing and spectacular, cere-

Esquimalt, was arraigned In the police claims of the Steamboat Mountain’ Gold tnony was witnessed yesterday after
court yesterday afternoon on A charge Mines, Limited, At Steamboat Motm- noon on Burns street, Oak Bay, when 
that In September, last year, he dlduh- tain last July a fraud which, but for the comer stone of the new St Mary’s 

h,S P0T8^n^®rt?f tlmely actton of the directors of church was we„ and truly lald. " A
public stores, the property of the ad- the company in refusing to sell stock
miraity (o-wit: A quantity of candles after their suspicion's were aroused, ^rge gathering took part in the dedl- 
and paint of the value Qf $452, and Would have assumed gtgantld proper- cation, which. was- conducted by Very 
which had been obtained by theft, the tions? This is a question which will Rev. Dean DoulL assisted by a nurtiber
said John Day knowing the same to doubtless be âttsWerèd at a meeting of of the clergy. The party reached the
have been so obtained." ■ • >.’ > the shareholders 6t thé company which ,t -X _ i

The Information lrlaldby Comtoand-i has been called for next Monday eveft- ®f the new church, in a number of 
er Vivian, head of thé Fftcifltc naval tog. tally-hos,, and as the weather was at
station, agd arises put of thq seizures Fbr the past two months rumors have «* best, the gay costumes of the ladles 
made bjr. thfi. cpsfpms oncers %$ ’t$të been current that there was something blended with the garish decorations of

and H. D. Helmcken, K. C.,while Hoc. *** thé whereabouts-of W. A. StéVefts -mlnl8terlat surpliqee and , made the
C. B. Pooley; iL C., and J. A; Alkman Dan Qreenwalt, the two men-1 Who ec<*ne one of Animated color. *> ■ ' I
are appearing for the crown. ; - ? brought the alleged rich discoveries of ThesSfci of thé néw church Is a most

Anacortes, Wash., June 24.—Warren Stewart-Williams, auctibneer, * testified Steamboat to the attention 6Î the prorhlnettt one, and when the édifice is
w. Keyes, 68 years old. fell dead of that he had been auctioneer at the SBgMrn mining world And Vancouver competed It will possess a command-
heart failure at a community social t« naval» sales for several year» past, and investors Since March nothing has 'teg appearance by virtue of lts posl-
the Mutual Benefit hall at Summit park, during that time there had been been heard of either of them, thoh^i ttoir àWeft akWchltecture; Lytnk off
Mr. Keyes was a rancher In that vtein- sales; of paint and candies to large ^oth eft Vancouver after having glvetj hiàto tead about a hundrèff yards
lty. Mrs. Keyes is visiting relatives in So WaS not aWdrfe ofhaVffi* .^lauslbfe reasons fpr .tfteir departure. or 8Q lt „ ba8ed on a frameWork bt
Iowa. Five daughters live in Ana* bToke“ ’lra:s®8i.: ?dr.‘iftêned ,Tft.eir continued ateiertce gave rtsh tp rocks' which give' it an umiaual eleva-
cortes. tins of paint. The goods ' sold'at the a great d^i „f gossip, , which h^fteal- tiWahft which will certainly ensure

sales were condemned goods, bdt not c^tallized to the suspicion thht tfte -lt:..a perfaarient attractiveness 
necessarily damaged. j properties of .the company at %am- when the surrounding area Is mflclk

To Stuart Henderson he said thè boat were scientifltiUly "salted.” more èlosely built oh than lt Is at
goods were done up hi parcels by the . Is rumored a^t Steamboat, àt y ope present
navy authorities and «timbered and and on the streets of Vancotiyer th^t The dedication service was simple 
sold by Mm. He did not examine the the salting- was most elaborately =and aincére. The party gathered round 
contents of each parcel. He had sold done at a cost of between $500 and the stone upon an Improvised platform 
empty paint tins. When a ship went WOO, hut even rumor fails to cast a and formed a lane for the passage of 
out of commission a large part of her breath of suspicion against any partie- the clergy-ànd thé Free Masons Dean 
stores would be sold. He had not been ular person in connection With the ah Botffl reàd the lesson, appropriate to 
auctioneer at the sale when the navy leged faking of thé ofé of this property!. occasion and E B Paul retiring 
yard went out of commission. Bo far as is known In Vancouver, both Orand Master of the Grand- ’Lodge of

Collector of Customs John C., New- Stevens and Greenwatt possess absor B. c„ laid the stone amid the prayers 
bury gave similar 'evidence of _th6 totely clean records. Indeed, there are and thanksgivings of the spectators, 
seizure at the Machinery Depot as that men this .city who have known Ste- The dean, after dedicating the stone, 
he gave at the hearing of the charges v?ns slnce he was a boy and they de- presented a stiver trowel to the Grand 
against Spratt and Houston. The Ma- Clare that he has occupied some very Master with which to perform the " 
Chinery Depot and Day had each paid responsible positions as mining en- 5(ent ceremony of laying the stone 
in $1,000 by cheqiie to the collector, who stoeer to large companies operating In in accepting the trowel Mr. Paul" ex- 
assessed them after finding the amounts west. Of Græfewâtt not so-much pressed. ,his appreciation Of the privil- 
from the goods seized. From invoices known,, but it Is declared that he ege accorded him. While conscious of 
the goods were shown to have been has been a prospector and mtfter in the the high honor which the deed Itself 
purchased from Day, bût he was unable west for many yCarg. The prolonged implied he was more gratified to know 
to say they were navy yard stores. ^sence of these two men, and the fact that he waa iaylng, the COrner stone of 

Mr. Henderson raised a vigorous ob- that they have never Communicated the house in which the Grand Master 
jection to the production of the Vic- Mth any officers of the Steamboat of all would be worshipped in time, 
toria Machinery books as evidence ih mines, since they - left Vaticotrver, is The testing, sprinkling, squaring and 
this case. The books had been seized looked upon as most peculiar. ' olUng of the stone was then performed 
under a search warrant the previous s<? faT as officers of the Company are by attendant Masons, and the stone 
afternoon, and Mr. Aikman said the aware, .Stevens did not derive any was declared laid according to tradition 
books were in court and would stay pscuniary benent from tne sale of trie custom.
there till the defence obtained.authority at Steamboat. Something over, rpj^ ugyal practice of depositing un
to take them away, $20,000 was paid to tteeenwalt by a Van- der the stone a copy of the llst of

The' magistrate told Mr. Henderson couver syndicate, whose membersare Church members, the clergy, and copies 
he could apply for a ruling to a higher- how shareholders of the company. What of the local newspapers, was followed, 
court, but that if he did so the prosecu- 1 e ^ w;ith that sum, which was paid After thè. ceremony wap concluded
Uon would then, he supposed, get Out before the arrival ..Of the ore fro* the Bishop of Oregon offered up a short
another warrant and seize the books Steamboat, which gave the famous rich jpmyet, and the Rev. F. H. Fatt delly- 
again; “Then what is the use of your assays, is unknown, ered a short address,
objection"? asked the magistrate. ' ^ *s learned that ...the workings frorp

W. P. Winsby, customs appraiser, eg- which the rich or^wvças said to have DECIDES TO PROSECUTE,
amtned the books and showed a number. ct>rne were rççen tly. p^uyed .to be barren 
df invoices showing sales by Day to the *n ;the rock in placet^ ÿr. barren to the 
Machinery Depot of paint and candles extent that they dpa not carry any
In September last. On the 8th of Sep- higher values than *ay be obtained1 in
tember 42 cases of candles, 50 pounds the roclc to almost any part of the dis- 
per case, and 700 pounds of paint and The high values had disappeared-
also 73 tins of paint were purchased They were not to be found in place after 
from Day. the “wash” which carried them had

The witness was asked to produce been thoroughly scoured off. 
copies of the warrant on which the “wash” was the rlch.materlal, and there 
seizure was made, and did not do so. were some high values In the soft crev- 
In the Spratt-Houston case he had been *ces °* ^e rock on the surface, 
told to have them ready, but Collector 
Newbury had instructed him he was not 
to prepare any copies, said the witness.

The court adjourned the hearing until 
Monday morning.

Washington, D. C., June 24.—For some 
time the immigration service has been 
considering the advisability ôf estab
lishing a branch of the service at Van
couver, B. C., for the purpose of super- 

of Chinese into this

Mayor Suggests If City Can

not Get Representation There 
Should, Be No Grant

“Don’t try next 
- time to beat a wise one. Its been tried 

before. Take your medicine like a 
man. Don’t tell the police, just think 
what unpleasant notoriety It would 
cause.”

DIES FROM WOUND.

Lytton, June 28.—A stabbing affair 
took. place about five miles from Lyt
ton, as a result of which a man is dead. 
His deposition was taken by Constable 
McGaan In the hospital before he died. 
This is another case of liquor having 
been supplied to Indians. The two men 
were quarrelling, when John Daniel Is 
alleged to have stabbed William Mit
chell tin the abdomen. The wounded 
,tqan was brought to the hospital, where 
.be passed away, tianiel is under ar
rest.

vising tee entrance 
country. Senator Jones, of Washington, 
has been in consultation with the de-

connection
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

Santa Cruz, Cal,, Jime 
women’s doubles championship of the 
Pacific States Lawn Tennis Association 
was won with ease to-day by Misses 
May Sutton and Mary Browne, the Los 
Angeles team, who defeated Mrs. Nter- 
meyer and Miss Anita Meyes, of San 
Francisco, by a score of 6-1, 6-L i

The old story of representation bi 
incidental to taxation was brought 
in another guise at the city 
meeting on Friday in connection v 
the -appointing of their représentât! 
to the board of directors of the 
Jubilee hospital. For the first 
council discovered that any of its 
bers were barred from taking 
that board, the charter of the hospital 
specifically stating that no aldermen, 
clergymen, or medical practitioners are 
permitted to sit on the board 

It so happened that last night some
one suggested that it would be a good 
thing in view of the relationship, finan
cially and otherwise, existing between 
the city and the hospital, to have at 
least two of the aldermen members of 
the board of directors. In fact, 
council had almost decided to adopt 
the suggestion and appoint the dele
gates when Water Commissioner Ray 
mur hinted that he did not think they 
had the right to do so under the charter 
of the hospital.

This sent the city solicitor looking 
for the charter and on returning to the 
council chamber, unable to notice the 
barring clause, the suggestion of hav
ing two aldermen bn the board as
sumed an aspect of certainty, 
at the last moment Water Commissim 
er Raymur’-s conviction in the matt, 
overcame his diffidence and he sciz-I 
the charter and in a moment discot 
the clause, to- the chagrin of 
present.

“Welt if that is the case,” stat,-,l th 
mayor, “I. don’t see how we are exp.-vi
ed to contribute to the funds of the 
stitutlon.”

Aid. Peden was also of the opinion 
that the city should have at least t . > 
aldermen on the board. At the present 
time the city has five outside repre
sentatives on the board of hospital di
rectors, and while there was no sug
gestion made against their competence 
or interestedness it was generally 
thought that to have two aldermen mu 
the board would place the city council 
in a more reasonable position in their 
dealings with the hospital.

After further discussing the point it 
was decided to reappoint the present 
city representatives for another year 
They are as follows :
Mara, H- Robertson, R. S. Day, F. W. 

Friday Magistrate Jay, when the Vincent and D. E. Campbell, 
final addresses had been delivered, , On the recommendation of the finance 
said that at the close of the crowii y-committee the sum of $500 
case he had Intimated that he thought, trtbuted toward the construction of a 
there was evidence to send accused up. flew road connecting the Saanich mti- 
They were not on trial before him but niclpality with the city. It is estimat
eur a preliminary hearing, and it was ed that the total cost of the road will 
not for him to say if there was evi- not exceed $1,080.
dence sufficient to convict the men. A number of tenders for the erection 
The evidence given by the defence, he of the Gorge swimming pavilion and 
said, did not go far concerning the gist the Foul Bay dressing-room were open- 
of the case except where Spratt denied ed and referred to the proper officials 
knowledge. for report and recommendation.

'There had been an attempt to dis
credit Bullock In three ways. First, 
extortion. On this, he said, lt would 
not be right for him to give any ex
pression, as Bullock was now out on 
bail on a charge of that nature arising 
from the prosecution. The second was 
theft, for which they relied on the evi
dence of a rig driver who said he had 
handed an affidavit to Solicitor Mores
by before the information charging 
Bullock with theft was laid. If the 
prosecutor had seen fit after that to 
withdraw the charge, he, the magis> 
trate, said he could not see any serious 
reflection on Bullock The third mat-

partment several times in 
with the matter, and is informed that 
the new arrangement is merely an ap
plication to the case of Chinese of a 
system which has been In force for 
many years with regard to the examin
ation of all alien persons coming from 

i the Orient through Canada to the Unit
ed States. Memorandum has been pre- 

; pared by the bureau of immigration 
and naturalization and submitted to 

! the senator for his Information, In 
which it is pointed out that the adop
tion of this plan was urged by certain 
of the American steamship and railway 
lines nearly two years ago, and the 
reason why it was not $>ut into opera
tion sooner was because of the failure 
of the Pacific companies to accede to 
the department’s wishes, 

h- This plan places the business upon 
;an efficient, economical and convenient 
plane from the government’s point of 
view, and puts a certain Pacific com
pany in a position where it must carry 
on its business in the transportation of 
Chinese handicapped with the same 
disadvantages and, at the same time, 
enjoying many of the advantages which 
accrue to th.-, lines plying directly be
tween Oriental and United States ports.

Officers pf steamship lines operating 
between the Orient and ports of the 
United States on Puget Sound say that 

; they regard the “memorandum” fum- 
| ished Senator Jones as so much junk.
I The establishment of the station at 

Vancouver will allow the Canadian Pa- 
| cific to bring Chinese across the Pacific 

destined for points in the eastern part 
of the United States, pass them at 
Vancouver, and enter them at any point 
along the northern border of the United 
States. On the other hand, the Ameri
can steamship companies or lines oper
ating to the United States can only 
enter their Chinese for Canada at Van-

23.—The

CO VI
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THROWN FROM BUGGY.
a seat at

FALLS DEAD AT SOCIAL. Lytton, June 23.—Messrs. D. and F. 
Losing were thrown from their buggy 
while driving round the big bluff and 
both men sustained Injuries. They, 
however, managed to walk back to the 
farm and send for Doctor JohnsonTûjf 
Lytton, to attend them. F. Lorlng’s 
arm la broken and his brother hat 
sprained: his ankle and injured his hip

evert theSPRATT AND HOUSTON 
GO TO HIGHER COURT

SURRENDER AFTER 
TWO HOURS FIGHT

efence Lawyers Fait in Get
ting an Acquittal for Victoria 
Machinery Depot Directors

Hundred Americans, Members 
of Mexican Liberal Army, 

Lay Down Their Arms

Rigiv

an-
' every. >n

Charles J. V. Spratt and William 
Houston, directors of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot, were Friday after
noon formally committed for trial e(t 
the next assizes on charges of having 
stolen goods In their possession, the 
goods in question being British navy 
stores from the navy station at Esqui
mau. The prelinjinary hearing com
menced June 16 and was completed 
late Friday afternoon. Arrange
ments were made for bail and accused 
were released on their bondsmens’ 
sureties Friday night.

Tia Juana, Càl.j June 24.—Armed re
sistance to the authority of the Mexi
can government In Lower California 
has practically ceased. Gen. Jack 
Mosby and his men, comprising the 
second division of the Mexican liberal 
army in Lower California, are prison
ers of Company D, 30th infantry, U. S. 
A., Capt. Frank A. Wilcox command
ing. About 100 men In all surrendered 
at the line—all Americans. They re- 
port'their loss in the- battle with 600 
Mexican troops under Cel so Vega, jefle 
politico of Lower California, and, Col. 
Miguel Mayot, as three killed and one 
dying. The dead are: George Mor
gan, Fred Rogers, Frank Smith; mor
tally wounded, Capt. Holland, of troop 
C.; wounded and disabled, Lieut. 
Barkalo, shot In groin.

The rebel prisoners of the United 
States troops were taken to San Diego 
this afternoon and conveyed to the 
guard house at Fort Rosencrans to 
await disposition of their case by the 
government at Washington. In the 
meantime they will be treated as pris
oners of war.

So far the Mexicans havè scattered 
below the line and some of them are 
said to be fleeing before scouting par
ties of the Mexican troops.

The Mexican force under Vega and 
Mayot has occupied Tijuana, L. C.

According to stories told by the 
rebel prisoners at the American troop 
camp, the Mexican federal force had 
three machine guns and one field piece 
in action against them. The field piece 
was using canister and shrapnel al
ternately, they say. It was the ma
chine guns and field piece that caused 
the retreat of the rebels. The federal 
force was well placed three miles from 
Tijuana It occupied hills command
ing all approaches from Tijuana, and, 
greatly outnumbering the rebels, made 
an attack a forlorn Hope at best.

The battle lasted little more than 
two hours and was witnessed at a dis
tance by : a great throng of spectators 
from San Diego and intermediate 
points.

There was an imposing sight at the 
monument on the boundary line as 
Gen. Mosby and his men rode up from 
the scene of the battle and advanced to 
meet Capt. Wilcox.

“We have come up to surrender,” 
were the. first words of the insurgent 
leader. Tears could be plainly seen on 
his cheeks. He was disheartened and 
discouraged.

“They have 1,500 men and three ma
chine ..guns,” continued Mosby In 
speaking of the fédérais. “We put up 
ass good a fight, as we knew how, but 
we can’t withstand the work of those 
terrible machine guns and the forces 
outnumber us to such an extent that it 
would "be-suicide to put up a further 
struggle. We surrender to you uncon
ditionally, asking only that you afford 
such protection that an American can 
guarantee another human being who is 
struggling for a fair hearing.”

Arrangements were then made for 
Mosby and his men to cross over the 
line, deposit their arms and ammuni
tion it a place near the monument and 
place themselves in the custody of the 
American soldiers. The defeated rebels 
were cheered as they crossed over, for 
the long line of spectators who had 
gathered to witness the battle were 
plainly In sympathy with the losers.

The fédérais Insist that only two of 
their men were killed ; that three were 
badly wounded and several slightly.

Seventeen insurgents, all Americans, 
were captured when Vega’s forces oc
cupied Tijuana.

couver. They are not allowed to carry 
them east over American railroads and 
entir them at any point on the south
ern border of Canada. It is a discrlmin- 

: ation, say the steamship men, that will 
result In practically all of the Chinese 
being diverted to the Canadian Pacific.

A letter to Senator Jones from Dod- 
well & Co., in protest against the plan 
■of operating the station at Vancouver,
B. Cv, reads:

t- “W o consider that the opening of the 
jiort of Vancouver for the entry of the 
Chine ee destined to the United States 
Is an advantage to our competitors in 
the steamship carrying trade across the 
Pacific, not to mention the decided ad- 

f vantage to the Canadian railways as 
against our American railway lines.

“We consider that as we operate 
steamers to and from American ports, 
building up the trade to and from this 
country, we are entitled to more con
sideration than the steamship lines op
erating from Canadian or foreign ports 
entirely.

“We maintain that to open Vancou
ver tor entry of Chinese to the United 
States is giving Canada an advantage 
that we do not enjoy. It is not permissi
ble for us to bring Chinese passengers 
destined to Canada to a United States 
port, have them passed by Canadian in
spectors here, and then routed east via 
the American railways. In that they 
may enter Canada, we will say, at Mon
treal.

“If we share In Chinese passenger 
business for Canada we are obliged to 
land the Chinese at a Canadian port, 
and our Canadian steamship competi
tors should be required to do likewise. 
That is, if they wish to carry Chinese 
passengers for the United States they 
should be required to land them at an 
American port, or else send them to 
the nearest American port of entry for 

” Chinese, which at the present time is 
•Seattle.

“We maintain that it is hardly fair 
to open the Canadian port of Vancou
ver, establishing United States immi
gration officers there, and releasing 
Chinese at that port when we operate a 
line of steamers to Seattle and Tacoma, 
make this our terminus, and our appli
cation to have Tacoma made a port of 

. entry for Chinese is denied, 
i “You understand of course that after 

the Chinese are passed by the United . 
States immigration inspectors at Van- 

! couver, they would be able to enter the 
United States at any point along the 
entire northern border, and it seems to 
us that tljis will open up a large field 
for fradulent entry.”

Says Government Inconsistent. 
Tacoma, Wash., June 24.—When the 

dispatch from Washington, D. C., was 
shown to A. F. Haines, representative 
of Dodwell & Co. at this port, he said: 
“I notice that the department points 
out for Mr. Jones’ information the fact 
that the new plan is merely an appli
cation to the cases of Chinese of a sys
tem which has been followed for many 
years with regard to the examination 
of all other aliens coming from the 
Orient through Canada to the United 
States. This is the first time that I 
have known the government to regard 
Chinese in the same light as other 
aliens. Others are admitted freely, 
while there are strictest regulations 
against Chinese, and we have always 
been ingormed by the Chinese that 
they were in a special class.

“We wanted a detention station in 
Tacoma; wanted this port made a port of 
entry for Chinese in the United States, 
but were told that the government 
wished to centralize the work of the 
bureau in dealing with Chinese, and 

. ~ thus prevent the chances of fraudulent 
X- entries. «

“The opening of the new station at 
Vancouver does not look consistent with 

1 this view. We should have the same 
privileges in regard to Chinese for Can
ada that the Canadian Pacific has with 
regard to Chinese for the United 
States,"

E;i

f " There was no hesitancy regarding 
his intention of sending the two accus
ed for trial on the part of Magistrate 
Jay, who had, before the defence com
menced calling^ the witnesses to dis
credit the witness Bullock, said he 
would exercise his right of sending the 
case to the higher court.

t;
fl
1,1 T;:

Messrs. J. A.I

;
Montréal, June 24.—At a meeting of 

the provincial board of health it was 
decided to take action àgainst the con
vent of St. Jerome for allowing such 
wholesale breaking of quarantine as oc
curred there last Monday night and 
Tuesday morning, after officers had 
discovered smallpox there. The law 
provides that a fine of $15 may be ex
acted for each transgression of the 
quarantine regulations. As forty-three 
escaped on Monday night and thirty on 
Tuesday morning, if action were taken 
against all, it would involve a sum of 
$1,095. Four cases have -developed 
traceable to the people who escaped.

was con-

The

Several months ago some doubt as to 
the genuineness of the discoveries at 
the Steamboat gold mines existed in the 
minds of a few people. Then came the 
rediscovery of the rich surface ores 
which are said to have deceived such 
men as Messrs. W.- A. Lewis and F. J. 
Crossland. It is alleged that the “salt
ing" had been done so skilfully that 
the rock appeared to carry a genuine 
vein bearing high values. As the snow 
melted, however, the rich vein was 
found to end abruptly and a little work 
proved that beyond a few Inches In 
depth there was nothing but the ordin
ary rock of the country, nearly all of 
which will assay 50 cents to the ton.

The whole situation, as" lt is viewed 
by the officers of the Steamboat Moun
tain Gold Mines Company, will be laid 
before the shareholders at a meeting jto 
be field at the Vancouver Stock Ex
change on Monday evening.

TAFT AND RECIPROCITY.

President Confident Measure Will Pass 
With Good Majority.

Providence, R. I., June 24.—Two of the 
flourishing cities on Narragansett Bay 
were visited yesterday by President 
Taft. The presidential yacht Mayflower 
brought him first to Fall River, as n 
of the closing features of that city- 
cotton Industry centennial, and 
the yacht steamed to Providence, wi
the president toured the city and spoke 
on his favorite public topic, Canadian 
reciprocity, at the Conservative Cim- 
banquet. The president sailed last nig!:: 
for New York.

The president is not worrying par
ticularly about things in Washing: "it, 
and in spite of predictions freely made 
In the last few days, is still convin.—l 
that the reciprocity bill will pass with 
a good majority.

There is much doubt in the minds of 
his friends as to what Mr. Taft would 
do if Congress insisted upon passing 
the “farmers’ free list” bill and the 
woollen bill, 
times that the revision of the tariff 
should l>e based upon scientific data ob
tained by the tariff board. That data 
will not' be available until December, 
and the president’s attitude has not 
changed. He still is opposed to what ha 
believes is "unscientific tariff tinker
ing.”

SPEAK ON WORK OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

SCHEME TO IMPROVE
la!

Early Survey Will Probably Be 
Undertaken by Dominion 

Government

Women Discuss Problems Con
nected With Religious Edu

cation of Children

ter casting discredit on Bullock was 
the alleged theft of a ton of coal. He 
did not think Bullock was so stupid a 
man as to steal coal from the company 
and try to arrange to have the com
pany pay the cartage on It. It did not 
look like the action of a thief, for it 
was so apparent and it would be easily 
detected. The defence, said Magis
trate Jay, had not changed his opinion 
that there was evidence to commit the 
accused and they would therefore be 
committed.

Clerk Brooks from the Victoria ho
tel, who was on the stand when the 
court adjourned the previous after
noon, identified Bullock, who was sit
ting in court, as the man who saw 
“Doc” Howard to the room at the hotel.
Brooks said Spratt had been to see him 
in regard to the present case but had 
offered him no money.

In rebüttal the prosecution called 
Chartes E. Wilson, solicitor, and a 
partner of Fred. Peters, K. C. He re
membered a conversation in their of
fices with Andrew Bechtel about the 
settlement of the Bullock claim for 
compensation against the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot. Mr. Peters, in wit
ness’s hearing, had told Mr. Bechtel 
that Bullock wanted $760 In settlement 
and Bechtel said he would go away 
and see about it. Proceedings had not 
started and no writ had been Issued 
for malicious prosecution or damages.

Lawrence Clarke was called to rebut 
to® statement of Spratt that he had 
not been at the works at night and 
that he was not present at a meeting 
with Day outside the Rock Bay hotel 
In April. Clarke said he saw Spratt 
meet Bullock and John Day near the 
door of the hotel, where they talked for 
a few moments, when Day took the 
Esquimau car and Bullock and Spratt 
went towards the city. He had seen 
Spratt at the works between » and 10 
p. m. one night In April.

W. C. Moresby, for the defence, made 
a similar address to that of W. J, Tay
lor, K. C., who addressed the court be
fore the defence entered Its evidence.
Mr. Moresby claimed no guilty know
ledge on the part of Spratt, no evidence 
of stolen goods or that thqatores found 
on the ,depot premises were known by Brltl8h. participation in the recent Ar- 
Spratt, to have been stolen, and he exhibition at Buenos Ayres in-
asked for an acquittal. creased the trade between Argentine and

J. A. Alkman said he did not con the United Kingdom to a considerable 
sider lt necessary to address the court degree, 260 English exhibitors having had 
at any length. orders placed aggregating $14,599,500.

Nelson, June 23.—W. B. Farris, the 
proponent an the Nelson board of 
trade of the Columbia river navigation 

has received a letter, from 
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of 
public works, stating that' the proposal 
for Canadian co-operation with the 
United States government in the mat
ter of making the Colombia navigable 
In its upper course" is receiving the 
government’s consideration, and that 
he hopes to have provision made for 
an early survey of the Columbia from 
the Windermere to the international 
boundary. This confirms the intima
tion made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier when 
here last fall, that the government 
would make an estimate of the cost 
involved.

A. B. Mackenzie, secretary of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern 
British Columbia, has just issued from 
Rossland a circular to the chambers 
of commerce throughout the states of 
Oregon and Washington, inviting In
formation as to the commerce to be 
developed, and the influence this great 
water route would have in the deter
mination qf railway rates between the 
salt water and the interior.

The American government Is- con
structing works at Kettle Falls and at 
the Dalles, and at the present rate 
of progress will have the great river 
completely navigable to the Canadian 
boundary In a very few years. On the 
Canadian side the river Is navigable to 
Robson, 32 miles, whenever the level 
Is four feet about dead low water, and 
from Robson to Arrowhead, a distance 
of 128 miles, it Is broadened Into the 
Arrow lake. From that point to the 
Windermere is 700 miles, traversing a 
country of great native wealth.

San Francisco,- Cal., June 24.— 
Women delivered the principal address
es at yesterday , morning’s session of 
the international Sunday Schools con
vention which Was given over to the 
beginners, primary and -junior depart
ments. The- representatives of the 
elémeh^ry department were presented 
by 'Mrs. * Mary Foster Bryner of Chi
cago, international elementary super
intendent. Addresses on subjects in
volving the elementary classes were 
made by Mrs. Maud Junkln Baldwin 
of Philadelphia, Mrs. J. W. Barnes of 
Newark: N. J., Miss M. Breakaway of 
Los Angeles, Miss Helen Palk of Win
nipeg, Mrs. Phoebe A. Curtiss of Co
lumbus, Ohio, and Mrs. A. A. Lamor- 
eaux of Chicago.

Miss Broekaway told the story of 
the founding of the first infant class 
of teachers when it was organized by 
Mrs. Clark of Ohio, 40 years ago. It 
waa she who Introduced th® use of 
the blackboard. From this home 
study circle came the primary union 
and later the more advanced unions.

The problems connected with the 
religious education of the little child
ren, older children and adults are 
now recognized as quite different from 
each other, said the speaker, each de
manding special treatment. The 
graded lessons were called * part of 
this great scheme based on true edu
cational principle». The main thing 
to be guarded a garnet now. In the be
lief of Miss Broekaway, Is the danger 
of making the scheme too compli
cated. She thinks It could be simpli
fied to Its advantage.

•Miss Bryner reviewed the work of 
the elementary department, Which she 
said now covers most of all of North 
America.

The new international graded les
sons she believed, are a great Im
provement over the old: 
practical results Is to put the Bible it
self Into the hands of junior pupils in- 
steaC of lesson leaves, encouraging 
home study. A total of 20,89* Sunday 
schools have introduced the series.

CITY OF NANAIMO 
ON ISLANDS RUN

scheme,

He has asserted man;/

Vi
C. P, R.to Give Permanent Ser

vice in Place of Iroquois, v 
Commencing Next Week

BULLET CARRIES RABIES.

Newark, N. J., June 24.—Mrs. Pas- 
quale Pasttne of this city, is in a hos
pital here suffering from rabies as the 
result of a slight bullet wound in th 
head. The bullet, which was fired by 
a policeman at a mad dog, passed 
through the dog’s head before it grazed 
Mrs. Pastine's forehead and apparent
ly carried the germs of the 
with lt.

Mrs. Pastlne was injured while sit
ting on the front steps of her home. 
The policeman had chased the mad dog 
up to the second floor of the house ad
joining and out on to a fire escape. Ho 
grabbed lt by the neck, carried it down 
stairs and while he held it with one 
hand fired four shots from his revol
ver.

Commencing Wednesday morning 
next a regular service among the Gulf 
Islands from Sidney to Nanaimo will 
be commenced by the C. P. R. which 
will place the City of Nanaimo on the 
route formerly served by the wrecked 
steamer Iroquois.

Representations have been made by 
the board of trade for some time to the 
C. P. R., asking that the company take 
up the Gulf Islands run permanently, 
and a notification was received by the 
board to-day that the company has de
cided on placing a boat on the run and 
commencing Wednesday of next week.

The City of Nanaimo is to be for 
temporary use only, and is named for 
the service because the company at the 
present time has no other available 
boat. Another boat Is to be placed on 
the run ah soon as it can be procured 
and is expected to be ready for com
mission b'efore the winter.

disease

■

ACCUSED OF MURDER.
EARL GREY’S TRIP.San Francisco, Cal., June 24.—Cbas. 

Smith, formerly second mate on the 
brigantine Makolweli, was arrested by 
the United States marshall yesterday 
as he stepped off the Orangl. He Is 
charged with the murder of a Japanese 
steward on the high seas. The vessel 
on which Smith was mate plies between 
Puget Sound and South African ports, 
carrying lumber. Last April, while off 
the coast of Australia, bloodstains were 
found on the deck of the vessel, and the 
Japanese was missing. Smith was taken 
ashore at Newcastle and deported here 
for

oB/rlia
iiytore-
Z[th«

Ottawa, June 24.—By permission 
Governor-General a report has bee 
pared by R. W. Brock, director 
geological survey, covering Earl Grey s 
Hudson Bay Journey last summer. Earl 
Grey Is credited In the report with a live
ly Interest In the “Continuous disproof 
of the theory of a frozen north.”

EXPERT SELECTED.
ASHCROFT BASEBALL ÇLUB.

Ashcroft, June 28.—At ja meeting of 
the Ashcroft baseball club the follow
ing officers were elected; J. MqGll- 
livray, president; V. M- Sherblno, vice- 
president; J. D. Moore, manager; R. 
McKay, secretary-treasurer; À. Rleh-

wintflln.

Montreal, June 24 —R. 8. Lea, consulting 
engineer,' of Montreal, has been chosen 
by a commission representing the etty of 
Vancouver and the adjacent municipali
ties of' Point Grey, South Vancouver and 
Burnaby as consulting expert in connec
tion with the proposed main drainage 
scheme. Mr. Lea has left here on a pre
liminary visit t» Vancouver.
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Kamloops, June 21.-1 
meeting of the city co| 
Dutcher, the engineer en| 
a preliminary report on 
tern, submitted his rd 
present to explain soma 
investigations more full 
was in part as follows:

. "I beg to inform yoJ 
about completed the ex 
the different streams J
the vicinity of Kamloojl 
Shall hand you at a latel 
complete report with rel 

«results of the examinai 
beg to say that I have 1 
gravity water supply sa 

e dro-electrtc power mai 
<sured from Paul lake I 
would, therefore, ask J 
Immediate steps towarm 
cations to both the fern 
vincial governments fori 
rights and privileges foi 
developments. I have! 
City clerk the necessary I 
notice to be posted up a| 
an-' these provide for I 
cubic feet per second da 
lake to be" obtained bi 
the overflow, the watel 
ed to Paul creek at n 
2% miles below the ll 
may be delivered to i 
and the Western Cal 
company in proportion 
sent 'records, giving a I 
elevation of about 4201 
30 feet per second wl 
1200 horse power, and 
this—or more than y cl 
present—by a flow of] 
per second.

“A record of 5 cube 
ond to he obtained dil 
lake for domestic way 
delivered by pipe to d 
Is nearly three times tl 
are using at present. I

“When you have I 
will clearly follow thel 
consider both projects I 
ly feasible but of sufficl 
tal cost for construct!] 
you to reduce your 1 
and light to a very ap] 
You will also unders] 
power development ] 
fere with either the J 
the ranching companj 
of the Indians as you J 
tq the points where til 
now in accordance vn 
filed in the governmen] 
the construction of a I 
storage and the devell 
trie power should be I 
ranching company as J 
tage to their toterej 
would probably be wil 
with the city toward 
-project. ’

“With regard to wl 
amount of water requ 
and the importance ol 
tem so great that til 
no difficulty in bavin 
granted.”

In addressing the 
matter Mr. Dutchel 
some of the ad vanta 
lake held over other 
The cost of constructs 
ured very closely, tlj 
gradual, there was u 
ing to be done and d 
ance would be reducl 
mum. On the othen 
of a transmission lid 
the Barrier river wou 
$1,000 per mile and t 
tenance prohibitive, 
the cost roughly at 
included $60,000 for 
tem.

A motion that thd 
celved and filed and t 
tions be carried out 
carried.

BIG TIM BE:

Large Limits on Shua 
Lakes being Sol 

Parties

Nelson, June 21.—AI 
tog timber limits on j 
Shuswap lakes is pend 
ing to word received 
are on the point of ba 
limits comprise 37 sq 
Shuswap lake and foi 
on Snow creek, a trib 
creek, which flows id 
near Burton City. In 
shows, at a conserj 
425,000,000 feet of s 
The heaviest interest 
owning these limits is 
Scott of Nakusp, the a 
the syndicate being JJ 
Symons, both of St. B 
are being purchased b 
coast.

VANCOUVER wr:

Stettler, Alta, June 
day night the opera h 
ed to witness a wred 
tween Otto Wakelow, J 
berta and Saskatchd 
Peterson, of Vancoj 
catch-can, for a pursd 
dollars. Peterson was 
thirteen pounds but M 
clever opponent. Thd 
bout lasted 100 minud 
son threw Wakelow j 
head striking a chair J 
jVakelow was allowed 

%»cover hut was unabl 
' tee umpire awarded
l^terson.

CRUSHED' UND

San Francisco, Cal., . 
buried under nine mtllic 
Wadsworth S. Williams 
the Sam Francisco mil 
Injured yesterday thal 
doubtful. The gold. In 
one of the mint vaults 
Williams, who was whe

m!
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QUADRA PROMOTED
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- =SUBMITS REPORT 

ON WATER SUPPLY
ARABS SLAY EVIDENCE OF WIFE 

IN BIGAMY CHARGE

; j
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; FOR PACIFIC HADE FOOTBALL-
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Proposed Hydro-Electric Power 
and Gravity Systems for 

Kamloops

%

A Delay in the Coronation 
Parade—Athletic Chinese 
Ejects Mon-Paying Diner

J. | Butler to Be Chief En
gineer of Este van—Steele 

Takes Local Boat

Downed Ladysmith Yesterday ; 
by Four Goals to Two- 

Play Was Strenuous

Union Steamship Co^ to Oper= 
ate 11,000 Ton Steamship 

Out of This Port

COLUMN OF TROOPS
AMBUSHED BY- REBELS

PROVINCIAL BODY HELD 
.ITS SESSION YESTERDAY

;
' -vt'.'-.

Three promotions have been ___ __
aboard the steamer Quadra, Capt 

marine and .fisheries 
department, which is now at Esqui- 
malt undergoing repairs, two in .the 
engineer’s department and one in the
navigation quarters.__
are all well known in this city and 
the promotions come as the result of 
faithful service gendered the depart
ment.

Chief Engineer J. R. Butler has re
ceived notification of his appointment 
as chief engineer of the new. steamer 
Estevan, now being constructed * at 
Coillngwood, Ontario, for use in these 
waters as a lighthouse tender.

'Gunboat Shells Town by Mis
take, Killing and Wounding 

Hundreds of Soldiers

Faster passenger and mail service to 
the Orient, Australia and the United Frank I, RlirHp, VflnmilVPr IS 
Kingdom, not only from Victoria and ,<U,“ J Du,ue! V d-IIUUU Vti[, It)

Elected Grand Master— 
Business Concluded

(From Friday’s Daily.)Kamloops, June 21.t—At the last 
meeting of the city council H. K. 
Dutcher, the engineer engaged to make 
h preliminary report on the water sys- 

■ m, submitted his report and was 
-re sent to explain some points of his 
nvestigations more fully. His report 

was in part as follows:
"I beg to Inform you that I have 

about completed the examinations of 
the different streams and1 lakes in 
ihe vicinity of Kamloops and while I 
shall hand you at a later daté a more 
complete report with reference to the 
results of the examination made I 
beg to say that I have decided that a 
gravity water supply system and hy
dro-electric power may both be se
cured from Paul lake and creek. I 
would, therefore, ask that you take 
immediate steps towards filing appli
quons to both the federal and pro- 
incial governments for the necessary 

rights and privileges for the proposed 
developments. I have handed your 
ity clerk the necessary forms of water 

notice to be posted up and copies filed, 
an ’ these provide for a record of 3d 
nibic feet per second direct from Paul 
iake to be" obtained by a storage of 
he overflow, the water to be return- 

mi to Paul creek at a point about 
2 '-2 miles below the lake, where it 
may be delivered to the reservation 
niicl the Western Canada Ranching 
(impany in proportion of their pre- 

-rnt records, giving a difference of 
1( ration of about 420 feet, which at 
0 feet per second will give about 

1200 horse power, and one-third of 
his—or more than you are using at 

i resent—by a flow of 10 cubic feet 
lier second. * ; ,

“A record of 5 cubic feet per sec- 
mi to be obtained direct from Paul 
ike for domestic water supply to be 
,< livered by pipe to Kamloops. This 

w nearly three times thé quantity you 
re using at present. ' ” ■ '

When you have my report you 
ill clearly follow the reasons why I 

insider both projects not only entire- 
feasible but of sufficiently low capi

tal cost for construction as to enable 
ou to reduce your rates for water 

and light to a very appreciable extent. 
You will also understand that the 
oowev development will not inter
fere with either the records held by 
ihe ranching company or the rights 
of the Indians as you return the water 
to the points where they take it from 
now in accordance with the records 
filed in the government office. In fact 
the construction of a higher dam for 
storage and the development of elec
tric power should be regarded by the 
ranching company as a further advan
tage to their interests and they 
would probably be willing to combine 
with the city toward furthering this 
project.

"With regard to water supply, the 
amount of water required is so small 
ind the importance of a gravity sys- 
:cm so great that there should be 
no difficulty in having this record 
granted.”

In addressing the council on the 
matter Mr. Dutcher pointed out 

of the advantages that Paul 
’ k. held over other possible sources. 
The cost of construction could be fig- 

red very closely, the descent was 
gradual, there was very little clear
ing to be done and cost of mainten
ance would be reduced to the mini
mum. On the other hand the cost 
1 ! a transmission line such as from 
Tic Barrier river vrould probably be 
M.OOO per mile and the cost of main- 

< nance prohibitive. 
ti)p cost roughly (it $150,000, which 
included $60,000 for the gravity sys
tem.

made Nanaimo, B. June 23.—Nanaimo 
United woq the football championship 
of British Columbia by defeating 
Ladysmith on the local ground before 
2,000 spectators, yesterday afternoon 
by four goals to two.

Nanaimo had all the best of the 
game, keeping up a continuous bom
bardment on the visitors’ goal, and a 
score of six to two would have better 
represented the day’s play. Ladysmith 
scored within two minutes from the 
commencement of the game owing to a 
misunderstanding of the local backs, 
but after this Initial success were 
never In the game.

Waddle evened the score 20 minutes 
later and Gibson put Nanaimo ahead 
ten minutes from half time with-a 
hard drive which Upton found it im
possible to save. Time and again the 
ball hit the Ladysmith goal posts and' 
on occasions missed going Into the net 
by inches.

Although assisted by the wind the 
visitors’ showing did not Improve dur
ing the second half and all hopes of 
their winning went glimmering when, 
after fifteen minutes of the. second' 
half had been played the Ladysmith 
goal-keeper was compelled to leave the 
field owing to Injuries. Adams headed 
Nanaimo’s third goal Into the net, and 
the same player scored the fourth goal 
off a penalty kick. Handicapped by the 
loss of a man, Ladysmith kept coo- 
tinously on the defensive, were seldom 
dangerous, hut were enabled to score a 
second goal from a penalty, McGuire 
taking the kick. Play was of a stren
uous order throughout, Referee Oving- 
ton being kept busy keeping down dirty 
play. Players on both sides, playing 
with determination brooked no opposi
tion. The teams were:

Nanaimo—Shepherd, Murray, Hewitt, 
Mosey, Mitchell. Young, Waddle, 
Brown, Gibson, Hurren, Adams.

Ladysmith—Upton, M. Hynds and 
Rogers, Bayley, T. Hynds, McAdam, 
O’Connell, McGuire, Dunsmore, Muir 
and Sanderson.

Having heard the evidence of Carrie 
Clausen Murrah and witnesses at her 
marriage with Robert Murrah, and the; 
evidence of Margaret Mary Murrah, 
nee McNeill, whom he subsequently 
married at Christ Church cathedral, 
Victoria, and her witnesses, the charge 
of bigamy against Robert Murrah was 
adjourned this morning In the police 
Court for the purpose of calling the 
sheriff and Very Rev. Dean Doull, who 
will ' testify to-morrow regarding the 
second ceremony.

Carrie -Clausen Murrah, who with 
Lulu Clausen and Henry Clausen, were 

waters as a lighthouse tender. He brought from Seattle as ^witnesses, 
leaves for the east to-morrow to sup- said she married the accused at. her 
ervlse the building of the vessel and mother’s home, 3802 Ashwood avenue, 
will come afound the Horn on her. She Seattle, and produced her marriage 
will be the largest of the fleet oper- certificate. She and Murrah had lived 
ated by the department on this coast there two months when they had re- 

To take the position as chief engin- moved Into .Seattle and lived together 
eer of the Quadra, Second Engineer till Murrah came to Victoria to gjjay 
Steele,'who has been on the steamer baseball. She had taken no proceed- 
for some time, has been promoted. He lugs for > divorce but heard Murrah 
has assumed charge of the engineers *ad commenced an action which had 
department. " ’ - inever, as far as she knew, been com-

Followlng the resignation of Second Pleied. In fact she had heard It had 
Officer Thompson, Gordon Evans, who sone to the court She had then 
has been quartermaster on -the' Quadra, no deelre to, obtain a divorce from hint 
has been given that position. but might have written him that he

To-day the steamer Leebro, Capt. couId set one It he saw some one he 
Hunter, under charter to the depart- llked better than be liked her. The 
ment, left the Inner docks on a month’s time Murtkh had written to her 
trip to - northern British Columbia he had asked for $5. 
waters. She will recharge many The witnesses, at the first ceremony 
beacons, deliver supplies and, stores to were heard also.
the lighthouses and establish several Margaret Mary McNeill, with whom 
new aids to navigation. Thé Newlng- Murrah went through the form of 
ton, Capt. Barnes, leaves to-morrow marriage, at Christ Church cathedral 
Tor the West Coast with supplies for on April 17 . last, said her mother and 
the lighthouses. Thomas Neil__were present then. Dean

Doull performed tpe ceremony. She 
understood that accused had been di
vorced from his first wife. She was 
not quite eighteen years of age when 
she went through the ceremony and 
had known Murrah about a yeai*. Af
ter her marriage nearly everyone she 
met on the street told' her Murrah had 
a wife at Seattle, and, obtaining the 
address; she telegraphed. to Carrie 
Clausen Murrah and received an af
firmative reply to her enquiry whether 
she was Moriah’s wife, ..She then laid 
an Information against him and he 
was arrested at her mother’s home on 
Mason street, where they were living. 
Murrah told her he had written to his 
lawyer In Seattle to obtain his divorce

Vancouver, but also from Puget Sound 
ports, to the purpose sought by the Union 
Steamship CO., of New Zealand, as an
nounced yesterday by James C. Irons, the 
head of the company at Vancouver, and 
the purpose will be achieved by the con
struction of a 11,000-ton vessel to ply be
tween Vancouver, Victoria and the Orient.

The company to now making final ar
rangements for the new service to be in
augurated September i> with the steam
ship Marama, which will make the run to 
Australia In 28 days, with calls at Honai, 
Suva, Auckland and Sydney, omitting 
Brisbane. This schedule will save 
days in the time of the malls and make 
It possible for passengers bound for Auck
land to reach that port twenty days after 
sailing. These steamers are now operating 
under subsidies to Canadian, New Zealand 
and Australian governments.

The big trans-Paclfic fleet consists of 
thé Makura, Marama and Zealand!», and 
the first new vessel will be bpilt at once.

Mr. Irons declared that the travel with 
Australia and New Zealand was Increas
ing- steadily, and time saving for business 
was one of the objects-sought In the con
struction of the new boat and the Inaug
uration of the fast service from Victoria.

Those Involved 
city and

Hodeldah, Arabia, June 15, via. Aden, 
June 23.—Rebels in great force to-day 
surprised and cut up a Turkish column 
commanded by Mohammed All Palsha 
outside Gheesan, a town on the Red 
Sea, about 100 miles ,north of Hodel
dah. A thousand Turkish soldiers were 
killed. Mohammed All Palsha Is mlss-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Grand Lodge of British Colom

bia, Ancient, Free and Accepted Ma
sons, was In session here yesterday in 
the Masonic hall, and concluded Its 
business last night.

A number of matters of interest and 
importance to the Order in this juris
diction were! discussed. The election of 
officers resulted as follows:

Grand Master—Frank 3. Burde, Van
couver.

Deputy Grand Master—Arthur H. 
Skey, Kamloops.

Grand Senior Warden—J. M. Rudd, 
Vancouver.

Grand Junior Warden—William Hen
derson, Victoria.

Grand Treasurer—H. H. Watson, M. 
P. P., Vancouver.

Grand Secretary—Dr. A. W. De Wolf 
Smith, New Westminster.

Grand Tyler— T. Mitchell, Vancouver.
Vancouver was chosen as the place 

of meeting of the Grand Lodge in 1912.

3

seven
ing.

1The fighting was so desperate and at 
such close quarters that wounded 
Turkish fugitives are suffering from 
sword wounds.

The survivors fled In disorder to 
Gheesan, pursued by the rebels.

The Turkish gunboat Sntebbe, In
tending to shell the Arabs, Shelled 
Gheesan instead, killing or wounding 
several hundred of the soldiers.

The rebels captured four big guns, 
two Maxims, two thousand rifles and a 
quantity of ammunition, and ultimate
ly retreated.

1

■

■

■

LOCOMOTIVES DESTROYED.
" Gheesan, near which the rebellious 
Arabs routed the Turkish troops, is a 
seaport of the Turkish valley of Yemen 
In Southwestern Arabia. Yemen Is a 
mountainous district whose people are 
engaged chiefly In stock raising and 
who are almost continuously In revolt 
against Turkish authority. To the 
north is the valley of Asiror Assyr, the 
capital of which Is Abha, was recently 
captured by rebellious Arabs who made 
prisoners of the Turkish garrison, com
posed of 3,000 men.

Subsequently a relief force was sent 
out from Mecca, but which has not yet 
reported. At the same time Izzet 
Pasha, who had suppressed a revolt In 
Yemen, was sent to Aslr. The most 
recent uprising in Yemen appears to 
have developed while a great share -ef 
the Turkigji military, strength in the 
southwest was occupied with the rebels 
In Aslr.

æ
Barstow, Cal., June 23.—The big 

frame building hquslng the Santa Fe 
roundhouse, store house and foreman’s 
office, burned at four o’clock this 
morning. Sixteen locomotives, six of 
them passenger engines, were reduced 
practically to junk and the loss is esti
mated at $400,000.

|WORK ON MAINE CONTINUED.

Havana, June 23.—Sensational local re
ports of the failure of the Maine coffer
dam, which has been declared deficient In 
stability, apparen.-. based on the discon
tinuation of the pumping since the night 
of June 20, received refutation last night 
from Brigadier-General Bixby and Colonel 
Black, the army engineers.

Both declared that the structure was 
fulfilling all expectations and that the 
cessation of pumping was fully in accord 
with the plan to test the structure thor

oughly prior to the lowering of the water 
to any considerable depth.

A very, Interesting relic was found yes
terday. It was Captain Sigsbee’s walking 
stick, which was found in his cabin and 
was identified by the inscription on the 
handle. •»

VANCOUVER LICENSE 
INSPECTOR BLAMED

:

LOCAL SALVAGE MAN 
TO GIVE HIS ADVICE

*

:
IScored by Mecfical Health Off!: 

cer for Present Conditions ’ 
of Hotels

’FRISCO’S MARINE NOTES.1 '

Olson and "Slahony to Build $200,000 
Steam Schooner For Coast 

Trade.

Capt. Logan Goes to Seattle to 
Assist in Raising of Steam

ship Tampico
mCAPT. 0. H. JARVIS 

ENDS HIS LIFE
JAPANESE FIREWORKS 

PROVED A NOVELTY San Francisco, Cal., June 23.—The 
British steamer St. George, of the 
Evans, Coleman, and Evans tine, from 
the Pacific Coast to Europe arrived 
yesterday from the Sound to complete 
her cargo. The Queen Alexandria, 
leaving here about August 26„ will be 
the second vessel of this tine, which is 
called the Maple line, and the Har
mattan will be third. The Harmattan 
is loading steel at New York for Van
couver. Thereafter there will be de
partures about every 75 days.

The barkentlne Jane L. Stanford ar
rived 8n Wednesday morning from 
Newcastle, Australia, with coal for 
Hind Rolph & Co. She is at present 
on the disengaged list, but, being a 
handy carrier, will probably be fixed 
before loading.

The schooner Winslow, before re
ported under charter to load lumber 
on Grays Harbor for San Pedro at 
$4.50, has the option of loading for 
the Hawaiian Islands at $5.75.

The Olson and Mahony Company 
has decided to let the contract In a 
few days for a $200,000 steam schoon
er, with a lumber carrying capacity of 
1,000,000 feet.

Vancouver, June 22.—“If the license 
inspector would live up to the letter 
of the law there would be no trouble,” 
declared Dr. Underhill at the meeting 
of the health committee. He was 
speaking In reference to charges made 
by the license commissioners that his 
department had failed to do Its duty 
in reference to certain hotels.

Dr. Underhill said that last year the 
license commissioners asked to have 

: certain hotels inspected and in every 
case It was done, and a written report 
sent to them. He had totd them a-t that 
time -If they wanted anything done In 
future to write to him and he would 
attend to it, hut since then he had had 
no communication from them. Apart 
from that, if the license inspector 
would live up to the spirit of the law 
there would be no difficulty. Under the 
restaurant by-law the license Inspector 
was supposed to send to. every appli
cant for a license a printed form to fill 
out. This form must be submitted to 
the health department, and if they did 
not approve of it no license could be 
granted.

“I claim,” he said, “that the license 
inspector has deliberately broken the 
restaurant by-law by granting licenses 
without having the application forms 
filled in.

- 1papers.
A delay was caused to the corona

tion parade yesterday afternoon by an 
interruption in the form of a rig and 
two policemen at. Johnson street' and 
Government street corner. John 
Brooks and E. Jarvis were in court 
this morning as à result to answer a 
charge of obstructing the police.

Mounted Constable Wright and Con
stable Baxter saifi accused had tried

rj? ariyf
they stopped him,, and endeavored to 
head jbljs horse tfië other way.

A witness naihed Robert Ledingham 
tgld the court that the mounted con
stable lost hiB heatj and there would 
have been no trouble had the constable 
behaved himself. Another constable 
came up, he said, and dragged the ac
cused Brooks from the rig and beat 
him Over the head with the butt of a 
whip and also kicked him. Witness 
said it was the most foolish thing he 
ever saw, and for a few moments he 
was afraid there Would be a riot. It 
looked to him like a case -of temporary 
.Insanity on the part of the police, he 
said.

The magistrate' dismissed the 
charge.

Constable Colin McDonnell told how 
he had seen Hong Yow, a Chinese, 
throw Thomas Downey out of the 
Rainer restaurant, with the result that 
Downey's head was severely cut in 
contact with the sidewalk.

Constable Edens corroborated, and 
Hong Yow complained Downey would 
not pay for his food or leave the place, 
so he threw the man out Downey was 
unable to recollect how he was put out 
of the restaurant but had a vision of 
three Chinese.

Hong Yong interjected that he had 
done the whole business alone, and the 
magistrate, having heard his story, 
dismissed the case.

Max Benson, charged with theft of 
an overcoat and a hat from the Vic
toria hotel, said he was willing to 
plead guilty to being drunk and was 
remanded Until to-raorrow.

Hedley Bailey,’charged with threat
ening Jfis wife with a razor, said he 
was drunk and had a row with his 
wife. They had been married twenty 
years. - ...

The magistrate remanded accused 
till after court and promised to have a 
talk with him.

Seattle, Wash., June 23.—it is un
derstood that Capt. W. H. Logan, re
presenting the London Salvage Com
pany, is to arrive In Seattle from Brit
ish Columbia to-day to assist in a final 
effort whicn Is to be made to raise the 
freighter Tampico.

This vessel sank in the harbor May 
19 and since then she has lain in 
about 30 feet of water and within a 
stone’s throw from shore and yet she 
has not been raised

■

Former Secretary of Guggen- 
• heim-Morgan Companies 

Shoots Himself

Fine Display on Beacon Hill of 
Daylight Aerial Effects 

Followed Parade
i

Seattle, Wash., June 23.—Capt; D. H. 
Jarvis, vice-president of the Booth 
Fisheries Company, and formerly head 
of the Guggenheim interests in Wash
ington and Alaska, shot and killed 
himself In the Arctic Club shortly be
fore noon to-day.

Captain Jarvis was born in Berlin, 
Maryland, August 24, 1862, and enter
ed the revenue cutter service in 1883.

It is understood that the tides will 
not be favorable again until Sunday. 
and in the meantime everything pos
sible is being done to insure the suc
cess of the next offert It is said that 

Lloyds agents hove sent "for Cap
tain Logan to take charge of the oper
ations or at least to offer his advice.

It Is now said that, the owners of 
the ship are much annoyed at the de
lay in bringing thé vessel up. The 
steamer was preparing to load for 
Nome when she sank. It has been

One of the features of yesterday af
ternoon’s celebration was the display 
of Japanese daylight fireworks, a nov
elty for this city. This took place from 
a stand on the lower ridge of Beacon 
Hill, looking toward the park, and was 
presided over by J. M. Nagano, 
number of Japanese residents assisted 
him. There were many expressions of 
pleasure at the part this section of the 
population took In the celebration. 
Coming at the close of the review of 
the parade the display filled In the hour 
pleasantly and gave general delight.

One of the attractions of the display 
was the uncertainty as to what was to 
float out from the exploding hall which 
was hurled aloft from the primitive
looking mortars, which looked like an
tique cannon, tightly bound with straw 
rope, standing on end. Now it would 
be a bird, again a fish, followed by 
flowers; British, Japanese and qther 
flags depending from a parachute, or 
quaint Japanese dolls.

The most artistic part of the display 
was In the form of à star-like cluster, 
of which several forms were seen. From 
a nebulous cloud darted out long, wavy 
tendrils of silvery smoke, which quick
ly dissolved to filmy threads and drift
ed away to fleecy clouds. One devel
oped a perfect smoke ring and from 
another slowly descended a gaily-col
ored fish.

The silk and paper figures which were 
released from the exploding bombs 
drifted away on the gentle breeze, fall
ing slowly to the ground or lodging in 
the tree-tops of the park near the deer 
enclosure. In any event to become the 
treasured property of some youngster. 
The children were probably the most 
delighted by the display of any of the 
many thousands who saw it.

the
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After his marriage to Miss Ethel Ta
ber, a niece of Hetty Green, April 2, 
1896, Capt. Jarvis resigned from the 
revenue service. He became identified 
with the corporations which have 
since becomevthe Morgan-Guggenheim 
property. In 1904, at which time the 
Pacific Packing and Navigation Com
pany was In the hands of a receiver, 
Capt Jarvis attempted to bring about 
a re-organization, and while so en
gaged met J. P. Morgan and induced 
him to take an interest in the com- 

In 1905 Capt Jarvis resigned

cufrently reported that the owners 
were about to take the job off the 
hands of the salvage company which 
has It under contract, but there has 
been no confirmation of this rumor, 
however Unbiased opinion is that the 
undertaking is much more of a job 
than at first thought 

According to advices from Europe 
the steamer Robert Dollar was 
launched June 2. The Dollar was 
built especially for the freight carry
ing trade and will probably ply from 
Puget Sound and other Pacific Coast 
ports. The vessel is 110 feet long 46 
wide and 29 deep. She has a carry
ing capacity of 8.800 tons dead weight 
She has four masts Installed for load- 

The Robert Dollar was

PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY,

If these places were In
spected by my department before a li
cense- was granted we should he re
sponsible for them, but without such 
inspection we are not responsible.”

This closed the reference to the 11-

Strange Coincidence In Deaths of 
Bakers.—Williams Died Yesterday,

He estimated
Frederick Williams, head baker at 

the Empress hotel, died very suddenly 
In his room at the hotel Thursday. 
One "of the staff, going to call Mr. Wil
liams yesterday afternoon, found the 
door locked 
arouse the occupant, called other em
ployees and the room was broken Into. 
The deceased was found lying in hie 
bed, having apparently succumbed to 
heart disease.

By a strange coincidence, In the 
same room. Head Baker J. Serrand, 
whose place Mr. Williams took, was 
found dead three weeks ago.

Mr. Williams was a man of about 
50 years of age and had resided In Vic
toria for three years.

Thecense commissioners’ remarks, 
balance of the meeting was devoted to 
routine business.

A motion that the report be re- 
cived and filed ana the recommenda

tions be carried out was made and
carried.

pany.
as collector of customs for Alaska and 
came to Seattle as general manager of 
the Northwestern Pacific Fisheries 
Company. Capt Jarvis was in charge 
of the entire corporation business 
when the Guggenheim men clashed 
with employees of the Reynolds Alaska 
Railway at Keystone Canyon and 
bloodshed occurred.

Until June of last year, Jarvis was 
secretary and treasurer of all the Mor- 
gan-Guggenheim companies, 
signed in spite of the. en treaties of his 
employers. Later, when the North
western Fisheries Company was sold 
by the Morgan-Guggenheim syndicate 
to the Booth Fisheries Cotnpany, Cap
tain Jarvis took the management of 
the company’s interests in the Pacific 
Northwest.

On an envelope found In the desk, 
at which he had been seated, he had 
written this morning in a trembling 
hand, "tired and worn out.”

Before he shot himself he had been 
reading a book of Kipling’s short 
stories and he had laid down the book 
at a point about half way through 
“The City of Dreadful Night.”

Captain Jarvis in his forty-nine 
years of life, had been a tremendous 
worker and he had used himself up by 
his labors. This is the explanation of 
suicide which his friends give. : He ap
parently went from his fiome to the 
club for the purpose of ending his life- 
He was one of the most widely known, 
men in the coast states.

and, being unable to

POLICE COURT RECORD.

BIG TIMBER DEAL.
Winnipeg, June 23.—One hundred 

and seventeen cases figured in the po
lice court docket this morning, a new 
record. Thirty-three of the cases were 
drunks and fifty-nine bylaw cases.

Large Limits on Shuswap and Arrow 
Lakes being Sold to Coast 

Parties.

ing lumber, 
christened by Miss Wilcox of Kticreg-
gan. A

Nelson, June 21.—A big deal invoic
ing timber limits on the Arrow and 
^huswap lakes is pending, and accord
ing to word received here the papers 
are on the point of being signed. The 
limits comprise 37 square miles on 
Shuswap lake and four square miles 

1 -n Snow creek, a tributary of Cariboo 
reek, which flows into Arrow lake 
'nr Burton City. In all the cruise 

shows, at a conservative estimate, 
125,000,000 feet of; standing timber. 
The heaviest interest in the syndicate 
"ning these limits is held by Walter 

s‘ ott of Nakusp, the other members of 
lk'" syndicate being J. Gibbons and A. 
Symons, both of St Leom The limits 
are being purchased by parties at the 
const. !"■•

FRENCH CABINET 
DECIDES TO RESIGN

URGED TO END 
STRIKE OF MINERS

He re-

—Owing to the scarcity of city 
drinking fountains the filter of cool 
water near the door of the Strangers' 
Rest, Government street, is being ap
preciated both by citizens and 
strangers.Defeated in Chamber of Depu

ties—Ministry Was Formed 
by M, Monis m March

jGovernment Asked to Cause 
Opening of Mines—Minis
ter's Efforts Appreciated

,r

—The provincial assessor and col
lector for Victoria District is remind
ing the tax-payers thrqugh advertise
ment that the real property, personal 
property and income taxes must be 
paid before Friday next, June 30, to 
profit by the ten per cent discount.

TIDE TABLE.BLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.
Victoria, June, 1911. 

lTlmeHt|TlnieHt|Tlme.Ht|TimeHt 
h. m. ft. 1». m. ft-|h. m. ft.

3 21 &Ô

June, 1911.
|H.W. SlackllLW.Slack

Date.
h.m. ft. 
2 49 8.7 
120 7.8

h. m. h. m. 
2110
21 56
22 39
23 19 
23 54
13 29
14 38
15 34
16 25
17 11
17 52
18 29
19 03
19 37
20 U
20 45
21 18 
21 66 
22 21
22 63.
23 27
13 46
14 66
15 55 

,16 ft
17 37
18 24
19 07
19 tr
20 26

h. m.lh. m.
2 30 13 56
3 67 14 40
6 17 15 35 
8 13 16 33
7 01 17 37 

. 7 44 18 44
8 21 19 46

12 32-0.1
13 20 0.7
14 07 1.8 
14 65 2.9 
16 44 4.0
16 33 6.1
17 20 6.0

22 22 8.2 
22 42 8.1 
22 48 8.0 
22 50 8.0
22 52 8.1
23 08 8,2 
23 23 K4 
23 62 8.6

5 37Paris, June 23.,—The Monis govern
ment was defeated in the chamber of 
deputies to-.day on a question relative 
to the supreme command of the army 
in case of war.: ,

The deputies voted against the gov
ernment 238 to 224, and this evening1 
the ministers decided to present their 
resignations to President Faltieresi 

The adverse vote ef the chamber was 
due to the admission of General Colun, 
the minister of war, in ■ the senate last

'Tuesdayg-that the present organization “ ........
of the army does not provide for a y XH........
eommander.-in-chief in the time p£ war, 19 Tv....................... - -- .
tiie direction of operations in- case of 20^ » 
war being in the hands of a.council of 22r ’ 7/.Y. * • * * • '-*•
war, made up of the minister» of war 23 ....../........i..f 8 02
and the generals of the army. This 24 8 40

•86" 4Ô • “(M;

2 68

Nelson, June 22.—The Board of Trade 
at Nelson at a special meeting to con
sider the effect of the coal strike, passed 
a resolution that the attention of the gov
ernment be at once called to the serious
ness of the situation with a view of pre
venting further loss of time by the board 
of conciliation, and that the government 
be asked should further delay not be 
avoidable to cause the opening of the 
mines under a guarantee to the workers 
so that danger and loss might not be in
curred. The Board of Trade at the" same 
time strongly recommends as far as pos
sible that publicity of all proceedings 
should be given. The board also places on 
record its appreciation of the effort» al
ready made by the Minister of Labor to 
bring about a settlement. .The resolution 
will be sent to the acting Premier, to the 
Minister of Labor, to Dr. 
chairman of the conciliation 
to the Calgary, Lethbridge, Fernie, Cran- 
hrook and Roesland boards’of trade.

6 382 a?8" 17 -o-3
10 05 —The annual meeting of the donors 

and subscribers to the Provincial Jubi
lee Hospital will be held In the, city 
hall on Thursday next at four o’clock 
in the afternoon. The retiring direc
tors, who are eligible for re-election, 
are Mrs. Rhodes. Alex. Wilson, Slip on 
Leiser and H. E. Newton.

4 ... 9 46 6.2 
13 42 6.5 
1517 6J
7 40 2.2
8 09 1.6
8 40 LO
913 0.7
9 47 0.5 

10 22 0.4 
10 59 0.5 
n 38 0.8

6 36 6.0 
6 50 3.9 
712 3.0

VANCOUVER WRESTLER WON. n 5i5 .
6 *0 267st< tiler, Alta, June 23.—On Wednes- 

Ly night the opera house was crowd- 
M to witness a wrestling match be- 
’" ' n Otto Wakelow, champion of Al- 

rta and Saskatchewan, and Carl 
Peterson, of Vancouver, catch-as- 

tih-can, for a purse of one hundred 
lars. Peterson was the heavier by 

irteen pounds but had a strong and 
T ver
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h
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15 37 6.0
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21 68‘7.8
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22 30 8.3
22 53 8.8
23 IS 9.2 
23 47:9.6

3 40 1 43 12 44 _—The following sales have recently 
been made by Monk and Montelth:: 6 
lots on Douglas street, just beyond the 
fountain; 2 lots on Douglas street,Rear 
the fire hall; 2 lots on Douglas atpeet, 
between Francis and Speed; <#opble 
corner on Douglas street, near, city 
limits; 1 lot on Herald street, opposite 
Hudson Bav store site; 2 lots corfter 
of Alpha and Douglas.

164 30 2 31BOY REMAINS IN HOME.

Vancouver, June 22.—On the application 
of J. Oliver fôr the custody of his seven- 
year-oid son, now in' the cafe of Mrs.’ 
Eubank, Oliver’s former wife, Mr." Jqs- 

-tied Clement said that he would reserve' 
decision on the legal aspect .of1 tire ease 
till uctooer 2. In the meantime the boy 
will bOiiçtpt In the Children’s Home at 
Hastings.,, ...

At the present time the output of post
age stamps, principally penny and half
penny ones. In the United Kingdom is 
about fifteen millions a day. .

There be some that say, “Men wiB not 
believe me, ' except I swear,” - which 
token that they have been great Hara 
for every true man to to be believed with
out swearing.—Latimer.

13 24 176 28< 3 21 14 66
4 12 14 61 
6.04 15 40 f’i 19 35

'4a 18 49 

8 63 20 69

0B

13
19 ••••»» . 
2i !!"!!*

8 68
8 43opponent. The first and only 

'A lasted 100 minutes, when Peter- 
,n threw Wakelow off the mat, his 

<3 striking a chair at. the ring-side, 
'"•akelow was allowed ten minutes :to 

Xdcover but was unable to resume and 
'."e umpire awarded the match to 
V’erson.

20
5 32 4.1 1123 5. 3
............  610 29
............  « 61 1,6
............  7 35 0.5

.. 8 22-0.4
h 18 9.8 9 08-1.0
0 66 9.8 9 52-1.1
1 33 9.5 10 35-0.9 
212 8.9 1118-0.3
2 62 8.1 .. ..

22
23 .. .1 ..
25Gordon, the 

board, and 26jannouncement by the minister came to 
the nature of a revelation to many par
liamentarians.

.To-day in the chamber Deputy Hess 
interpolated the government on the 
subject and opposed the system of mil
itary control as outlined by General 
Colun.
asked for a vote of confidence and fail
ed to obtain a majority.

The Monis cabinet was formed on 
March 3 last, following the- resignation 
of the Bryand ministry on February 17.

29 —-N
27 ....
28 ....

mise 
20 40 ao 
12 02 0. 6 Sliii

20 58 7.9

28.. ,4i‘3 49 29•5 !IY - 4 47 1 1529 —A garden party in connection with 
the Burnside Baptist mission will be 
held in the ground of the manse, (Rev. 
H. P. Thorpe) Boleskin road, on Tues
day next commencing at seven o'clock. 
An,excellent programme is being ar
ranged.
strawberries and ice cream. A cordial 
invitation is extended to residents of 
the district to be present.

306 51 •' * HOOLIGANS FINED.30 2 16 13 28CRUSHED" UNDER GOLD.

itiui Francisco, Cal., June 23.—Literally 
lied under nine million dollars In gold, 

■ adsworth S. Williams, an employee of 
1 San Francisco mint, was so bad!y 

injured yesterday that his recovery Is 
(iuubtful. The gold. In sacks, toppled In 
one of the mint vaults and overwhelmed 
“ Ilhams, who was wheeling a truck.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It to counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height to In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the lowest 
low water in each month of the year. This 
level to half a foot lower than the datum 
to which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria are reduced.

The time. used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It to counted 
from 0 to 24-hours, from midnight to mid
night.

Winnipeg, June 53.—Five young
Winnipeg hooligans, aged about 17, 
were fined $60 and costs to-day by 
Police Magistrate Daly, with option of 
three months in jail, for creating a 
disturbance on the Winnipeg Beach 
train last night

Thereupon the government
:

There will be plenty ofIn 1904 there were only two motor cabs 
In London. By 1909 they had grown : to 
3,966, and at the end of March this year 
tne number was 7,106.
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6ood Catches of

Northern Rivers—! 
. Beatrice Arri

EXPERSE

%

dm«a

■kâ-; (From Monday’s j 
Reporting that the wj 

■jprth are now reaping j 
EMU that the canneries ai 
most full blast, the C. ] 
Frtncess Beatrice, Capt. ! 
rived at the inner doc) 
from northern British C 
Queen Charlotte island pc 
of the largest southbou 
lists she has had for man 
also a good cargo of freig 

As the Beatrice was c 
Rose Harbor she passed t 

Î ing steamers William Q: 
bastian, each, with two 
the de^> alongside. The 
report that the total catc 
son is 112 whales, which 
smaller than that of the 
tion. The whalers in tt 
to chase their quarry, o 
their wildness, so far tha 
Bible as yet to make the 

large.
t all the canneries al 

the officers of the Princ 
they are making out wel 
brought south a co 
canned salmon. From 
cannery she brought so- 
for Vancouver and fror 
had 22 barrels for Victo 
ermen are all doing goc 
curing large catches.

Besides the consignm 
the Princess Beatrice ah 
siderable general freii 
some of the product.^ ft 
Island station. The vest 
day’s bad weather in 
that was when she wi 
the Queen Charlottes. I 
hours she was batterec 
southwest gale. Nearli 
and fifty passengers can 
Beatrice.

She sails again for 
Tuesday night, July 4.

"1

CRYSTAL PALACE

New York, June 2j 
Crystal Palace, which 
half a century has bd 
great show place, is abq 
fate of New York’s M 
Garden. It is advertisl 
announcements which 1 
to real estate firms anJ 
in this country as well 
tain. The. property j 
200 acres, valued at $7 
Madison Square the pi 
been a financial suced 
years. .

PITTSBURG S

Pittsburg, Pa., June 26.- 
est and most unique met] 
ting suicide was used bj 
who ended his life with 
by a spring window shad 
had placed the gun 
while sitting on a chair 
the trigger by releasing 
of a window shade, the 
wap attached to the trig!
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M SCHOONER 
LOSES PROPELLER

Wm i RETURNING FROM LONDON.

London, June 24.—Steamers 
for the United States within the n,. , 
few days will carry crowds hurry!,;., 
homé after the coronation. The Adi-u 
afic, which sails on Wednesday, has , 
full complement of saloon passing. , 
booked. Nevertheless, everyone is 
marking that fewer Americans 
seen during the coronation than in 
ordinary season. Hotelkeepers ar,.^ 
blame for this, as they inflated prior.* 
a deed, which they are said now deeply 
to regret.

The Earl of Lonsdale was the hero 
of an incident at the Picadilly Circus 
Thursday night. He seized a man who 
had snatched a brooch from a lady, 
knocked down a confederate who at
tacked him and held the thief for the

"Which has become 
church work, not i 
also In British C 
Their 
church

■ B"!

p ■ • |

My'

ate Dr. Somerville resigned and ac
cepted a call to Blackfrlars, Glasgow, 
and was succeeded in turn by Revs. E.
McGregor, R. Stephen, Po AtcF. Mc
Leod, and the present pastor, M: Leslie 

y,-B. A;i-a. distinguished graduate 
McGill University, whose, pastorate 

extends over a period of sixteen years.' L,.."" 
being the "second longest in the synod “♦ 
of British Columbia, the longest being ", f 
that , of the minister-of First church. '

In 1876 First'church was reopened by |§f 
Rev. Dr. Reid, who by education and A " 
ordination was a Congregationalism but :■
became identified with the Presbyter- * X > >-/ St-
lan church. He did good tfrork, and was ^ * j 
much esteemed by the people, being a; 
popular preacher and a faithful pastor.
Dr. Reid is Still In Victoria, claimed by
aill thé churches, And beloved by all the ............ r------ ' ' ...a
people. He was succeeded bÿ Rev. D.
Gamble; of the American Presbyterian 
church, and on his resignation the con-

sailing

PRESBYTERIAN
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Fifty Years Ago To-Morrow First Services of That 

Faith Were Held in Victoria— History 

of the Congregation

Becomes Waterlogged and 
Passengers Are Taken 

Ashore in Boats

were
an

.

P'1!
San Francisco, Cal., June. 24.—Ad

vices from Crescent City, California, 
state that the steam schooner Manda
te», which left ' that port 
with a cargo of lumber and a few 
passengers, lost her propeller- after 
having proceeded only a short dis
tance.

The accident occurred near the outer 
buoy off the harbor 
vessel was made fast to tho buoy, but 
began .to leak througn the shaft open
ing, It is believed, and soon became 
Waterlogged. The passengers were 
taken to Creècent City in the ship's 
boats, Captain Lonetrum and the 
cfew remaining board.

The Mandalay, which is of 450 tons 
U, ;L With, such expansion as the west, burden and belonging to Hobbs Wall 

was experiencing the Presbyterian & Co., of this city, Is reported to be 
’’ church realized that she needed a no longer In danger. One of her owr- 

1 theological college, and the General ers se”t a tug to her assistance and 
Assembly. In 1007, in response - to an she is being towed into port, 
overture, organized Westminster Hall: 
lit Vancouver city, but the permanent 
site of . which wjUl be at Point Grey/ 
where the provincial university is toi 
be erected. Rev. John Mackay, D. D., 
is principal. . He is a man in the; 
prime of life, a native of Oxford 
county, "Ontario, and a distinguished 
graduate of the University of Toronto, 
and in. theology a graduate of very 
marked standing of the Free* Church car was third.
College, Glasgow, He Is just the right 
man for his .position, being energetic/ 
resourceful, practical, and of strong 
personality, much resembling the late;
Principal Grant, of Queen's College.;
Associated with Principal Mackay is 
Professor Pidgeon, D. D., a graduate 
of high standing " of the University of 
McGill, and Montreal Presbyteriarç 
College. He is a strong man a's a' 
preacher, a Scholar, and a' lecturer/'

t
<C"

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Presbyterian church is one of

the. great historic churches of the Re- Presbyterian church and the colonial 
formation, whose . polity has come 
down from the Jewish synagogue 
through the Apostolic church and 
nineteen centuries, to the présent time.
The polity of the Presbyterian church 
is equality of the ministry, popular 
government and ecclesiastical unity.
This form of church government , is 
compact and symmetrical, and pro
tects the church against unreasonable 
divisions and multiplication of congre
gations; provides for the doctrinal 
purity of her teachers, and by a grad
ation of courts gives an opportunity to 
every member to have justice. If any 
is dissatisfied with the decision of the 
session, he can appeal to the presby
tery, and then to the synod, and then 
to the général assembly, which is the 
court of final appeal, and Includes in

Over .fifty years ago the Canadian yesterday

committee of the Church of Scotland 
began to turn their attention to Van
couver island as a field for mission 

work. So remote was this island then 
-regarded that it was put under the 
foreign mission board. While these 
churches delayed definite action, the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in Ireland sent out an ener
getic, talented young minister from 
Belfast, the Rev. John Hall. He con
ducted the first service on the last 
Sabbath of June 1861, in the city of 
Victoria. He was the first Presby
terian missionary west of the Rockies.

Thus fifty years ago to-morrow thé 
first sermon under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian church was preached in 
British Columbia, which makes this

““~7ffir.1
I

BMæl;entrance. The ■

flEVe DR. JOHN REID

Who Filled the Pulpit of First Presby
terian Church for a Time in 18,76.

. ' REV. JOHN HALL
The Irish Presbyterian clergyman who 

conducted the first service of that: 
faith in Victoria, on the last Sab-' 
bath in June, 1861,tion of the meeting,-a resolution which 

brought Presbyterianism* into visibil
ity on the shore of the great Pacific, 
was moved by Alex. Lowry and sec
onded by Aléx. Wilson: 
meeting do organize itself into a con
gregation to be called the First- Pres
byterian Church of Vancouver Island,”

1
mmV. .

r
“That this

Through an error in the announce
ment of the awards for the decorated 
automobiles the second award Was 
wrongly attributed. Herbert Pendray 
was awarded second prize for the car 
which he drove himself, and which 
represented the white swan, well- 
known—throughout British Columbia. 
lîïrC ^Johnston’s “Old Mother Hubbard"

!
:*1

' 88
to.;

iMitÉS•V

CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON

Who presided at the meeting held in 
Moore’s Hall, Government Street, on 
Feb. 3, 1862, to organize the first 
Presbyterian congregation here, and 
a year later' laid the corner-stone of 
the present Church Edifice.

-o-
—In the rush of the coronation cele

bration proper credit was not awarded 
Mrs. Cox, of the Willows riding school, 
for her large share in the success of 
the “Latchkeys of Empire” section of 
the parade. Mrs. Cox not only arranged 
that Striking feature, but many of her 
pupPs participated in the severe test of 
riding which joining in a street parade 
entails.

t
M

m

.ti-s* JrS.y- j
L% f

police. The crowd, on. recognizing L 
Lonsdale, gave• him such a strenu 
ovation that h’e was compelled to ink 
refuge ln 4 police station.

! —Herbert Cuthbert, honorary secre
tary of the coronation fetes committee, 
is anxious to know the name of the 
owàèr of the automobile decorated in- 
mauve and yellow, with its ^occupant 
representing Britannia. Secretaries of 
the committees which had charge of 
the différent departments of the cele
bration are asked to report as soon ^s 
possible to .Mr. Cuthbert statements of 
expenditures, so that a final meeting of 
the general management committee 
car. be held to dispose of the business 
at once.

h
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SEATTLE NEWSPAPER FIGHT*1
ALEXANDER WJLSON

famUiar. figure .am^ng th£ p.ion,eers 
of Victoria, who seconded the niot 
tien for the organization of Firsit 
Presbyterian Congregation. I

-BBI
Judge Says He Will Instruct Prosecu ■ 

ing Attorney to Dismiss Actions.

Seattle, Wash., June 24.—Judge Wil
son. R. Gay In the criminal department 
of the Superior Court to-day announced 
that hè would instruct the prosecuting 
attorney to dismiss the criminal lib ; 
prosecutions begun against the Seattle 
Post-Intfelllgehcer at the instance of the 
Times, and against the Times at the 
instance of the Post-Intelligencer. The 
judge said he would not sanction waste 
of the county’s money for the purpose 
of avenging private grievances.

m
ma

1Be, s./

grCgatlon extended a call to Rev. Don
ald Fraser, M. A., In 1884.

Mr. Fraser was a strong man, a mail 
of deep piety, a .faithful pastor, ; an, 
evangelical preacher, and an Indefatig'-, 
able worker. He died in 1891, and was 
succeeded by the present pastor, Rey. 
Dr. Campbell, who was educated at the 
University of Toronto and Knox Col
lege, where he carried off the first prize 
In public speaking.

It is a noteworthy -ifacj that J. G. 
Brown has been leader of the service 
Of praise as. choirmaster in First 
church .for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury, and John Meston has been eveh 
lohjger superiptendeqt of the Sunday

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Top row (left to right)—E. W. Sexsrriith, E. J. Martin, A. Mcllvride, James Forman, Captain Gould. „
Bottom row-—J. O. Parry, "Donald A. Fraser, J. T. McDonald, Alex. Wilson, Wm. Dempster, Walter Walker, -J.

Gillis. -

1 J-The following Is the text of a card 
that is being issued by R. C. Horne, 
the boys’ secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
who has charge of the junior camp ar
rangements this year: “Summer Camp, 
Shoal Harbor, Saanich, July 8.-*^The

■

fcànada the church from ocean to 
ocean.

While the Presbyterian church 
maintains her polity to be scriptural, 
she does not hold presbytery as much 
as Christianity to be the fundamental 
principle of her religious church gov
ernment. She does not unchurch other 
churches formed on different models 
as necessarily anti-scriptural, but 
maintains that although no church 
polity in detail is laid down in the 
New Testament, Presbyterianism is in 
entire harmony with the general prin
ciples of that supreme rule of faith 
and practice. Presbyterians do not 
unchurch other churches, although they 
prefer their own.

While the Presbyterian church, 
formed on the model of the Genevan 
church, is the established church of 
Scotland, she; is by no means confined 
to Scotland, for she Is to be found in 
every part of the civilized world.

The Hudson’s Bay Company, the 
great fur-trading corporation of the 
West and Middle West, in 1843 estab
lished a trading post at the Indian vil
lage of Camosun, -now the beautiful 
city of Victoria. The factor-in-chief 
and those associated with him were 
Scotchmen, as their names, Douglas, 
Flndlayson and Munro indicate. They 
jvere not only Scotchmen but also 

v "Presbyterians. They were young, en
ergetic and ijvell-educated, and, as 
their loyalty 1.0 the church of their 
fathers show, Ihey were Well Instruct
ed in the book of books, and in the 
shorter catechism. They were nearly 
twenty years qn the Pacific coast be
fore a minister was sent them to con
duct divine service according to the 
simple but impressive service of the 
Presbyterian church, for the church of 
the home land was not then as care
ful in looking after the spiritual wel
fare of her children away from home 
as site is now.

This was the first Presbyterian church 
west of Kildonan, where the Rev. Dr. 
Black began ten yea-rs previously ,to 
preach the gosfceT in the? did SéUtfiÿ' 
settlement

In the year following Mr! Hall’s ar
riva,! In Victoria the Churcn of Scot
land sent out as missionary to the city". 
Rev.. Mr. Nlmmo, and the Canadian 
Presbyterian church sent "Rev. Robert 
Jamieson, who . began, work in New 
Westminster, where tie organized St. 
Andrew’s congregation and erected the 
first . church. After two years he re
moved to Nanaimo, and there organized 
a congregatian, and also.built the first 
church, after which tie" returned to New 
Westminster.

The First Presbyterian congregation 
of Victoria purchased a church site for 
$1,106 at -the corner of Pandora and 
Blanchard streets. The corner stone of 
the church was laid in March, 1863, by 
the Honorable Chief Justice Cameron, 
to whom a silver trowel was presented 
for the occasion. The church was open
ed for public worship on Sunday, 
November 15, of the same year, Mr. 
Hall being assisted at the dedication 
service by Rev. Mr. Nlmmo, who took 
as the subject of his sermon Solomon's 
sublime prayer at the dedication of the 
-Temple in Jerusalem. In the evening 
the preacher was Rev. Dr. Evans, pas
tor of the Wesleyan Methodist church, 
whose text was Rom. 1. 16.

In 1865 Mr. Hall resigned to go to 
Australia, and on the recommendation 
of the colonial committee of the Pres
byterian church in Ireland, the Chuteji 
of Scotland withdrew Mr. Nlmmo, and 
Rev. Thenias Somerville, of the Ctlurch 
of Scotland, accepted a call to First 
church, and all Presbyterians in the 
city worshipped there together, being 
joined also by the Congregatlonalists. 
Aftef a short pastorate trouble arose 
In the church over the church property, 
and a large portion of the congregation, 
under the leadership of Rev. Dr. Somer-
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:'X:t: 'REV. JOHN CAMPBELL, D. D.
The Present Honored Pastor of First 

Presbyterian Church. *
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* *The other on the staff Is Professor 

Taylor, Ph. D„ who is a graduate of 
the University of Toronto, and in 
theology of Knox College.
Coming to Westminster Hall he was 
lecturer in "Oriental literature at his 
alma mater, the University of To
ronto, and has been recently offered a 
professorship there in Semitic lan
guages. Although Dr. Taylor is the 
youngest professor In any of the Pres
byterian colleges, he has already be
come an outstanding teacher in Old 
Testament'1 exegesis.

This summer Professor Stalker, D. 
D., of Glasgow, and Principal Garvle, 
D. D., of London, are giving a special 
course of. lectures at Westminster 
Hall. These are two of the leading 
teachers in the theological colleges of 
the old- land, and are the worthy suc
cessors at Westminster Hall -of , the 
other special lecturers from across the 
sea, George Adam Smith and James 
Denny, men whose praise is in all the 
chjjrches.

To commemorate the Jubilee of 
Presbyterianism in British Columbia, 
First Presbyterian church is making 
extensive preparations, 
forenoon the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be observed, when tile 
Rev. Dr. Stalker will preach. anS 
Principal Mackay will give a post- 
communion address.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

camp is open to any boys of good moral 
character, over twelve years of age. 
Membership in the Association, while 
desirable, is not required. The cost 
will be ten dollars for the two weeks. 
This includes transportation. Boating, 
Swimming, "Hikes” games, eamp life 
with all 4ts attractlona will be under 
the leadership of responsible leaders. 
Those who intend to go should register 
at once at the Association office. This 
can be done by paying one dollar on 
account. The number that can be ac
commodated is of course, limited, so it 
is important to register early. Call at 
the office and talk it over with the 
Boys’ department secretary, R. C. 
Horne.” Mr. Horne plans to make this 
year's camp excel any in the past, 
even though things are In rather an 
unsettled state às yet.

STRIKE RIOTS.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 24.—The strike 
of the six thousand garment workers 
here was enlivened late yesterday when 
automobiles and taxicabs, in which 
guards *ere taking non-union work
ers from factories to their homes, were 
the targets of decayed eggs and vege
tables In various ^sections of the city. 
As a result there were a few minor 
riots, foîloxvëd by several arrests.

REV. DONALD FRASER

Pastor of First Presbyterian Church 
From 1884 Until His Death in 1891.

i To-morrowl
m............

s
In addition to the two congregations 

already mentioned In Victoria there are 
St. Paul’s, Knox and St. Columba, of 
which the pastors are Rev. Dr. Donald 
MacPae, Rev. Joseph McCoy and Rev. 
Robert MacConneH, all doing good and 
aggressive work.- Knox - was organized 
by the Y. S. C. E. of First church, and 
St. Columba by that "of ! St. Andrew’s 
church. The pastors of.the three sub
urban churches are men- who have the 
work well in - hand arid are faithful, 
scholarly and evangelical men',! being 
supported, by a loyal people, who are 
doing thelp share of the work nobly. 
The general assembly of! the Presbyter
ian church In Canada has reason to 
congratulate Itself on tts representa
tives in Victoria, and théAtatus and in
fluence of Presbyterianism! in thé’’capi
tal city of British Columbia.

The progress which the Presbyterian 
church hag made In Bri tish "Columbia, 
and especially that during the last de
cade, has been very great, - indeed 
marvellous. In 1892 the presbytery of 
ÇoUHflbiÜ,. which, was .then the only 
Presbyteries west Of the Itovk- 
tee.'Sas divided in ,4three Presby- 
teries—Victoria, Westminster and gam- 
loopjLJto constitute the synod of British 
Colhmbia, to : which has ' since 1 been 
added the' Presbytery of -Kootenay. 
There are now in the. iynod ever e=e 
’-jindred mirtsters wlth4tl»ee htmdred 

and mlssftin fields, 1

■ 4
They will also 

address a mass meeting of Sunday 
school pupils and their friends at 3 p. 
m. In the evening Principal Mackay 
will conduct the service at 7.30.

On Monday evening a social gather-
l|sips#sgil
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vi —Owing to the continued absence of 
the president, the annual meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary Society of the 
Provincial " Royal Jubilee hospital is 
postponed for one month. Due notice 
of the meeting will be given to all the 
members.
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1 SUGAR TRUST INQUIRY.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 24.—With
out waiting for a subpoena to appear 
before the house committee investiga
tion of the sugar business, Joseph F. 
Smith, president of the Mormon etiurch, 
and also of the Utah-Idaho Sugar Com
pany, started for Washington yester
day. With him was Bishop C. W. 
Nibley, another officer of the sugar 
company. •

It takes a woman to rub it on another 
serv- by saying to others: “Her furniture all 

looks as though she got it with trading 
stamps."

\!: r
OLD FIRST PRES. CHURCH t A

.if,

V, ÿfsging will be held, when His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Paterson will 
side, and short ' congratulatory ad
dresses will be given by a delegate 
from the synod, the president of the 
Methodist conference,, a representative 
of the Anglican church, and ; others, 
after which refreshments will be 
ed in the school room by the ladies of 
the congregation.

pre-
-K fÿïA ■

fe.iSSfif-ivS
EX-ALD. JOHN MESTON

For Over a Quarter of a Century Sup* 
erintendent of First Presbyterian 

Church Sunday School.

KIRK SESSION OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Top row (left to. right)—Walter Walker, D. Smith, W. Ross.
Bottom row—Thornton Fell,- Rev/ John Campbell, D. D,, John Fullerton, R, S. "Thompson
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The Doctor. “Ah!
had feverish. Give I 
men’s Powder end k 
he ell right."

Steeflmin's SootWn

contai:
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POISO

People
Nerv

And weak frequently 
Summer months. WJ 

"run down” ' lik

BOWES’ COMF1 
SYRUP OF HYPOPHl

Is of wonderful valut 
the system in perfect 
brain clear and a 
nerves strong and sti 
here only. A $1.00 bo 

ficient for one 1

!

Cyrus H. B
CHEMISl

1228 Government 
Tel. 425 and ‘

-__________________
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year, 1911, the jubilee of Presbyterian
ism on the Pacific slope.

The first business meeting to organ
ize a congregation was held in Moore’s 
hall on Government street, on Feb
ruary 3, 1862. Fourteen men were 
present. The Honorable Chief Justice 
Cameron presided, and the first mo-

■ m
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JOHN G. BROWN
Choir-Master of First Presbyterian 

Church, w.ho has led the service - of 
praise there for nearly twenty-five 
years.
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SOUTB VANCOUVER
everything running

FULL AT CANNERIES

i ess ■- .
So the church gathers 
of the Saviour's suffering, death and 
resurrection, and pom» It Into palace 
and dungeon, on widow’s tears and 
martyr’s robe of flame.” . '■

The speaker referred to thé clearness 
of the church, which, like the sun, Hfts 
thejgfoom and pours cheer over all the 
world. He believed that thé church 
should tea clear In its expression of 
the truth, so clear and simple that 
every: Sinner could appreciate Its sweet 
influence. In closing he spoke of the 
onward progress of the church In three 
columns, from Plymouth Rock,-from 
t . Surdefc at Wilmington, Delaware, 
and from the - Huguenots In the South, 
marching on over plain'dnd mountain, 
over states arid over dominion, cross-

NAVAL REVIEW OLAMI
.OF up the glories------------ iri

Drops Into Rhrw and Bblks While Trying 1 m
OFF SPTÎHEAB FORWUsn, Idaho, June K.—A balloonist 

known by the nemo of Dtck Miner was 
drowned Saturday evening In the Snake 

- river, about one mile from where be 
ascended. He dropped with hie para-

w. P. Morrison of Halifax Ap-f^ft
clear of the parachute and started to 
swim, but had gone but a short distance 
when be threw up Ids hands, cried for 
help and sank, efforts are being made 
to locate the body. It la said that Miller’s 
real name was S. Jv O’Donnell and that a 
brother lives In Spokane.

GRACE CHURCH
■,mm

Good Catches of Salmon- In 
Northern Rivers—Princess 

Beatrice Arrives

American ‘Academy of Medi
cine Urges Papers to Cease 

Publication of Suicides

British Warships Taking Part 
Represented Expenditure 

of $400,000,000

pointed at Salary,of 
$200 a Month

ENGLISH LUTHERANS 
IN THEIR NEW BUILDING ;

(From Monday’s Daily.;
Reporting that the whalers In the 

“jjj.rth are now reaping good Invests 
V^nd that the canneries are running al

most full blast, the C. P. R. steamer 
princess Beatrice, Capt. Whlteley, ar
rived at the Inner docks yesterday 
from northern British Columbia and 
Queen Charlotte island points, with one 
of the largest southbound passenger 
lists she has had for many months and 
also a good cargo of freight.

As the Beatrice was coming out of 
Rose Harbor she passed the two whal
ing steamers William Grant and Se
bastian, each with two leviathans of 
the deçp alongside. The officials there 
report that the total catch for the sea
son is 112 whales, which is Somewhat 
smaller than that of the Sechart sta
tion. The whalers In the north have 
to chase their quarry, on account of 
their wildness, so far that it is impos
sible as yet to make the catch look ex
tra large.

At all the canneries along the coast, 
the officers of the Princess state that 
they are making out well. The steamer 
brought south a consignment* of 
canned salmon. From "the Balmoral 
cannery she brought south 32 barrels 
for Vancouver and from Oceanic she 
had 22 barrels for Victoria. The fish
ermen are all doing good and are se
curing large catches.

Besides the consignment of salmon 
the Princess Beatrice also brought con
siderable general freight, including 
some of the products^ from the Rose 
Island station. The vessel had but one 
day's bad weather in the north and 
that was when she was crossing to 
the Queen Charlottes. For about eight 
hours she was battered about by a 
southwest gale. Nearly one hundred 
and fifty passengers came south on the 
Beatrice.

She sails again for the north on 
Tuesday night, July 4.

South Vancouver, Jane 24. — At s 
meeting of the municipal council some 
twenty-five applications for the posi
tion of municipal engineer were con
sidered by the councillors, with the re
sult that W. P. Morrison of Halifax, N. 
S., was appointed to the position at a 
salary of $206 per month. He is to as
sume the duties of the position at once.

On recommendation of the board .of 
health, the council appointed Joseph 
Pengelly, health officer of the munici
pality at a salary of $100 a month.

Mr. A. Conway was chosen for the 
position of clerk of the board of works 
at $75 per month.

Dr. Underhill will be asked to dedi
cate a strip of seven feet from the east 
side of the cemetery for the purpose of 
widening Fraser street. The. munici
pality will in event of the request being 
granted, move back the fences to the 
new line.

Los Angeles, CaL, June 26.—‘‘Suicide ; 
is a private affair. Theré is no more 
justification for the publication of 
such accounts than for the publication 
of other private matters.” This is the 
assertion of a committee of the Amer
ican Academy of Medicine which in
vestigated the question of suicide in 
making its report and Saturday re
quested the press of America to refrain 
from further publication of such af
fairs.

“If, however,” the report declares^ 
"the members of the press are still 
skeptical as to the fact that they are ; 
now accessories to crime, we suggest 
that they assist in the study of condi
tions.

Portsmouth, June 26.—Never before 
_ teas such an armada beèn brought

ing the Himalayas and Siberian snows together for review by a monarch as 
until she’ met thé forcée of the church was assembled in the narrow water 
from the Best'-arid the banner was of the Solent on Saturday in the round 
again planted upon Calvary by the of coronation pageantry. Formed in 
united Christian armies at the world, a double line six miles in length and 
and the world 'Was won‘for Christ two miles broad, floated 167 British 
and love. “ warships and eighteen vessels repre

senting seventeen foreign nations.
The aggregate tonnage of the Bri

tish craft alone was over a million, as 
compared with a little more than one 
half this total present at Queen Vic
toria’s diamond Jubilee review in 1897. 
This aggregate of British Dread
noughts and smaller sisters, repre
sented approximately the huge outlay 
of $400,060,000, while it the value of 
the eighteen foreign warships is added 
there was moored in this historic 
roadstead off Spithead an internation
al war fleet representing a total Ini
tial expenditure of $500,000,000.

Dressed from stem to stern in a riot 
of hunting, the gray lines of the war
ships with a background formed by 
the blue coast line of the Isle of Wight 
made a magnificent spectacle.

Services ’"Held Yesterday —; 
Greetings From Sister 

Churches
WANT LORD MAYORS 

FOR CAPITAL CITES
, ;m

/■à.

(From Monday’s Dally.) 
The dedicatory services heId y ester- In the afternoon Rev. Wm. F. Hall 

day at Grace English Lutheran church, spoke on the 'Fundamental Doctrine 
cn Queen’s avenue and Blanchard Qf Christianity” and was followed by 
street, were well attended and the ser- Rev. A. Gerbich of St. Paul’s church, 
vices were interesting and Inspiring, who chose for his subject: “The Chief 
There were many visiting pastors from Doctrine of the Church of the Refor- 
diffepçnt parts of the northwest, pres- matton.”
ent t^ tàkë part in the services and* In the evening Prof. Frederick, of 

ee tings. Rev. M. E. Bout tori, presi- the Pacific Synod Divinity school, de
dent or'the pacific Synod, conducted livered a most interesting historical ser- 
the consécration services at 10:86, and mon on "The Normal Growth of the 
ReV. J. Allen- Leas, B. D., Portland, Church,” developing the homegiission 
preached the dedicatory sermon. history and problems of the Lutheran

Mr.' Leas took his text from thé Song church, 
of Solomon, 6:10, “Who is she that At all the services special music was 
lookette forth as the morning, fair as rendered by the choir and the congre- 
thé moon, dear as the sun and terrible gation joined In heartily, 
as ap arjriy with banners.” lie said Two lectures will be given in the 
he brought greetings to the local con- church to-night. The first lecture will 
gregation, which Is the first English be by Rev. E. Meyer, San Jose, Cal., 
Lutheran church in the Dominion west and his subject will be "The Sunday 
of Winnipeg. He spoke of .tho church School and the Coming Generation.” 
as living a body and a soul. The Rev. Meyer is a specialist in Sunday 
body ritigltt be represented by the school work and the expounder of the 
form of -worship, the language as a well known "General Council graded 
vehicle for the, ;-conveyance of the system,” so rapidly being adopted in 
truths embodied- in the confessions, part or in whole by the Protestant de- 
The soul was the more vital part, em- nominations. He is one of the most 
bracing Hie- personal relationship of successful Sunday school workers on 
the worshipper to-lils God, and all the the coast and superintendents and 
central doctrines marking the church teachers of the Sunday schools will 
as of divine Origin. This central fea- be able to get many suggestions from 
ture or soul makes the church a unit, this lecture. :
The worshipper would be at-home After his lecture Rev. J_ Alien Leas, 
within her portals Whether she exists who delivered the dedicatory sermon 
under (he British Lion or under the yesterday morning, will give an tilus- 
Stars and Stripes. The church Was no trated lecture on "Luther and the Re
respecter of persons nor was It partial formation.” Mr. Leas has given this 
to kingdoms or countries. She sang lecture repeatedly to large audiences 
“God Bless Our Native Land” or “God and being a forceful and interesting 
Bave the King” with equal earnestness, speaker is sure to please those who 

Mr. Leas rejoiced that the Church of will hear him. The lecture will be li
the Reformation was -being established lustrated by eighty or ninety stereopti-

|Formal Petition Ha^ Been Pre
sented to Hon. Lewis 

Harcourt
/

m
"Your committee finds that alienists 

are practically unanimous on the 
opinion that the suggestive effect of 
reading details of suicides is a power
ful factor In the causation of suicides 
among susceptible Individuals.

‘Newspapermen, while admitting 
that the alienists are of the opinion 
that such publications are a cause of 
the crime and even adding that there 
may be some truth In the opinion, re
ply that It is the province of the 
papers to publish the news, and at
tempts to prevent such publication are 
invasions of the liberty of the 
They say that the people demand the 
news and it muet be given them.

"Attempts at explanation are prac
tically useless until preceded by such 
popular education as will cause a gen
eral demand -for legislation and will 
assist in the enforcement of the laws 
enacted.

“Believing that the newspaper fra
ternity ought to be convinced of the 
importance tif- the subject, we have be
gun a general study of the facts, whieh 
is made a part of this report

“After the publication of a spectac
ular suicide by jumping from a high 
place in Chicago, displayed upon the 
front page of Chicago papers, several 
similar attempts were made within a 
few days.”

The report mentions several other 
instances of attempted suicide follow
ing the publication of stories of sui
cide, and -the question is asked: “How 
much is the press to be blamed for 
homicides as well as for 
Are they not accomplices 
crimes?" . I

London, June 26.—The presence In 
London of the mayors of Montreal, To
ronto and Winnipeg gives a special 
Canadian interest to- the movement in
itiated by the city of Adelaide, qnd sup
ported by the governments of both 
South Australia and the Australian 
Commonwealth, Which, curiously 
enough, are both labor mlnisteries.

The mayor of Adelaide presented to 
the secretary of state a formal petition 
of his council and the governments that 
the mayor of Adelaide tee, in future, 
called "lord mayor,” as the chief 
magistrates of Sydney and Melbourne 
already are, and the Canadian authori
ties are being sounded to see whether 
it is desired that the mayors of each 
capital city of the federation and of 

;the provinces, namely, Ottawa, Hali
fax, Charlottetown, Frederlckton, Que- 
1 ec, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Ed
monton and Victoria, also receive re
cognition as lords mayor.

Secretary of State Harcourt has re
plied that for Imperial reasons the step 
is not deriiaHe at the present moment, 
one reason against it being the appar
ent absence of any expressed Canadian 
desire for a change, and also the fact 
:hat great -cities like Montreal and 
Vancouver would not be enobled under 
the present proposal Mr. Harcourt 
has, however, intimated to the Austral
ian ministers, in a second interview, 
thait the question may be favorably 
considered at a later period.

WELSH EXTRADITION 
CASE IS REMANDED BUSY SEASON AT 

SILVERTON MINE
press.

Client of Brokerage Firm Pre
vents Broker Leaving for 

Australia on Marama Zinc Product Wing Is Being 
Added to Mill at the 

Standard
(From Monday’s Daily.)

After several delays the extradition 
proceedings against Wilbur L. Welsh, 
the Spokane man who was arrested on 
the R. M. S. Marama on June 16 as 
he was about to leave for Australia, 
were commenced before Judge Lamp- 
man, sitting as an extradition com
missioner, on Saturday. After the 
case commenced C. L. Harrison the 
solicitor representing the Spokane 
authorities,. said there was not suffi
cient evidence in the depositions to 
make a prima facie case but he be
lieved more evidence was forthcoming 
and obtained a remand till Thursday.

Welsh is charged with the embez
zlement of 3000 shares of the stock 
of the Holden Gold and Copper Min
ing company, which A. S. King says 
he gave to the Welsh Brokerage com
pany, Spokane, in August, 1909, to be 
held for sale at 14 cents. The stock 
did not reach 14 cents, and Welsh 
sold it in November. 1909, for 7 cents: 
In January, 1911, he bought 3000 shares 
of stock in the market at 4 cents. 
Meantime, however he had severed his 
connection with the brokerage com
pany, which became Insolvant, and 
King was unable to get his stock. 
Welsh claimed the firm was solvent 
when he left it and had assets then on 
which King could hâve levied. King then 
demanded the stock from Welsh and 
the latter bought at 4 cents and tend
ered the stock. King refused to ac
cept unless It was accompanied by $50 
attorneys’ fees. In May last King 
agreed to accept the stock but refused 
to give a receipt hi full for the same.

On May 17 Welsh left Vancouver, 
announcing he was off to Australia. 
As he was about to board the Marama 
In Vancouver he was arrested tm a 
warrant and gave King secureties said 
to be worth $650. He was then allow
ed to reach Victoria and join the Mar
ama here, but had no sooner done so 
than he was arrested. The delay in 
hearing the case was due to the late 
arrival of Sheriff Stone, of Spokane, 
who brought the depositions.

Counsel for the defence, H. W. R. 
Moore, claimed that the court was be
ing used as a means to collect a debt 
and that the extradition treaty 
being violated.

V
Nelson, June 24.—"All the machinery 

for the new mill, compressor and 
tramway is on the ground; the mill 
machinery is being installed in the 
frame building which is nearly com
pleted and we expect to have every
thing going at full blast within the 
:next 90 days,” said Patrick Clark, the 
Spokane mining millionaire, on his re
turn from a visit of inspection to the 
Standard mine at Silverton.

"The development of the lowest tun
nel, No. 6, is showing up very well 
and we shall have to drive about 100 
feet further before we reach the big 
ledge which gives us over 40 feet of 
good ore in the No. 6 tunnel, 
most satisfactory feature of the mine, 
of course, is the fact that the ledge 
gets wider as greater depth is attain
ed. For instance, the vein in No. 4 is 
wider than In No. 3, reaching its 
greatest width in No. 5. In No. 6 we 
expect to find it wider still. Men are 
hard at work stringing the big cable 
to the mill. The mill will have a ca
pacity of from 125 to 160 tons per day 
This will be quite sufficient, as fully 50 
per cent of the ore is of the clean 
shipping grade. A wing of the mill 
will be devoted to zinc products. That 
is to say, the big mill will concentrate 
the ore into the silver-lead product 
while the tailings will be run through 
the zinc reducing machinery, produc
ing a silver-zinc concentrate. We are 
obtaining our water for the mill and 
compressor 
creek. The supply will be ample for 
all present and future purposes, 
present, as for the past 16 years, the 
mine is being developed by band 
work. When we have our compressor 
and machine drills in operation drilling 
will proceed much more rapidly.”.

CRYSTAL PALACE FOR SALE.

London’s
Crystal Palace, which for more than 
half a century has been England’s 
preat show place, Is about to meet the 
fate of New York’s Madison Square 
Garden. It is advertised for sale in 
announcements which are being sent 
to real estate firms and wealthy men 
in this country as well as Great Bri
tain. The property includes at}out 
200 acres, valued at $7.600,000. Like 
Madison Square the palace has not 
been a financial success in recent 
years.

York, Jun4 26.New

WILL RUSH WORK ON 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

suicides? 
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"If a shocking accident occurs there 

is at once congregated
gloat over the sight. ____
class, and this class only, to whom the 
press „ caters when it publishes 
counts of suicides, 
sible excuse, 
makeshift.
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"The present decadent condition of 
the press of the United States is often 
mentioned. There is hardly a daily 
issue which is an honor to this cen
tury.
might better be left unpublished. The 
papers make domestic scandals and 
divorce popular as if it were consid
ered highly respectable. They publish 
the details of a robbery or a murder as 
if the criminal were to be admired for 

Is it true that the people 
demand such ‘news?’ We doubt it.

“In conclusion, we, as defenders of 
the health and morals of the communi
ties, request the press of America to 
refrain from further publication of 
such articles. We ask the editors to 
mentally place themselves as members 
of bereaved families and to consider if, 
in making such publications, they are 
doing as they would be done by.

“If, however, the members of the 
press are still skeptical as to the fact 
that they are accessories to crimes 
we suggest that in each city the pa
pers agree to refrain from such pub
lication for a month. Then that all 
simultaneously publish an account of 
one such case, placing the accounts 
upon the front page, with suitable 
head-lines. Again let them refrain 
from further publication of such casés 
for a month and in the meantime keep 
accurate statistics as to the cases and 
methods, with the dates in the terri
tory covered by their patronage and 
compare it with the similar periods 
under present conditions. We suggest 
that these data be sent to the offices of 
the academy as a basis for further 
study. If the results show a direct re
lationship, further persistence in the 
publication should be recognized as 
criminal.”

yPITTSBURG SUICIDE.

yPittsburg, Pa.. June 26.—One of the lat
est and most unique methods of commit
ting suicide was used by Frank Cicera, 
who ended his life with a shotgun fired 
: y a spring window shade roller. Cicera 
had placed the gun against his breast 
while sitting on a chair and had sprung 
tin’ trigger by releasing the spring roller 
of ,, window shade, the string of which 
was attached to the trigger.

m I
■Vancouver, June 26.—T. G. Holt, ex

ecutive agent of the Canadiân North
ern Railway, returned on Saturday 
from Toroiito, where he spent the past 
five weeks on business In connection 
with the -award of a contract for 
building the main line between Hope 
and Kamloops.

Mr. Holt was occupied four days in 
going over the tenders submitted by 
over a dozen leading railway contrac
tors. After the schedules had been 
worked out, the award, it transpired, 
was made to the Northérn Construc
tion Co., and Messrs. Foley, Welch & 
Stewart, both organizations having 
merged for the purpose of carrying out 
this big undertaking. The latter firm, 
which is now building the Grand 
-Trunk Pacific, has vast financial re
sources as well as all the equipment 
and plant required to rush the work 
with despatch. A clause in the con
tract provides that the 163 mile con
tract must be finished within two 
years.

A. R. Mann, president of the North
ern Construction Co., and P. Welch of 
Messrs. Foley, Welch and Stewart, are 
expected to reach here this evening. 
They will be prepared to let sub-eon- 
tracts for most of the work, including 
thé driving of three miles of tunnels. 
Nearly a score of sub-contractors are 
now in the city with the object of se
curing a share of the work.

Mr. Holt stated to-day that the next 
few weeks would see the entire line 
under construction, giving employment 
to thousands of men.

Much of the ‘news’ is such as
m
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mEEEE plant from Four-MileSPEAKING
FRO*

EXPERIENCE
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At

GRACE CHURCH—ENGLISH LUTHERAN
This fine iWlHlee, recently completed, stands on the 

Avenue and Âlanchard Street, and was dedicated yesterday, 
some $7,660, of which all but about $1,406 has been paid off.

a
corner of Queen’s 

It has cost ■
i r

-4 PIONEER DEAD.

Winnipeg, June 26.—The death oc
curred Saturday night at Beausejour, 
Man., of George Brown, aged seventy. 
Deceased "had been ailing far some 
time and the end was not ‘unexpected. 
Mr. Brown was a pioneer of this dis
trict and was a railway contractor 

: during the time of the C. P. R. con
struction. Since then he has been 

: farming successfully in thé Broken 
Head district. He has no relatives in 
this province. Mrs. Griffin of Vic
toria, B. C., is a niece.

in this beautiful and important city of 
Victoria, and spoke qf the hearty good
will and devoted loyalty of the peo
ple of this place. - He liked their pa
triotism and felicitated them upon this 
happy occasion.

“Here,”, raid'hç, “the children of the 
church will WT*consecrated to God in 
Holy Baptism. Here the young men 
and maidens will culminate their long 
romance anti pledge each other their 
love for Bre

con slides taken from photographs and 
paintings of the places in which the 
main incidents of the reformation took 
placed These lectures are free. The 
first commences promptly at 8 o’clock.

iS

-
’ TWO KILLED. LOOTING BY STEWARDS.

:June 26.—J. T. Starr, who 
started to work on Saturday morning as 
a painter at the exhibition grounds, fell 
from the scaffold and was killed. Starr 
fainted through lack of nourishment. He 
had eaten only two meals in the last three 
days.

W. J. Hancock was struck by an auto
mobile and Instantly killed.

Toronto, New York, June 24.—A wireless mes
sage received (lorn the army transport 

Kilpatrick en route from Galveston to 
this port, gave the information th$tt 
the vessel had been looted of govern
ment property by members of the crew. 
This was followed by another message 
stating that five stewards were put un
der arrest and placed In the boat’s 
brig. Under this information Assist
ant United States District Attorney 
Gruber obtained warrants for the sus
pects and on the arrival of the Kilpat
rick to-day the stewards were taken 
into custody.

The Doctoki “ An I r«s, rostleis 
end feverish. Give hi* a Stead
man's Powder sad 4P will soon 
bo ell right.”________

under the bowers of smilax 
blossoms, and here the 

aged, and novîTànd then the younger 
too, will hove the last rites performed 
when the body will be laid into the 
ground and the soul return to the God 
who gave It.”

Mr. Leas then took up the words 
of the text" and told of the beauty of 
Solomon’s description of the church. 
"The church,” he said, “is fair as the 

The moon has no light of its 
It reflects the light of the sun.

and orange

DETERMINED TO 
REVISE TARIFF

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
3

Ë!),3 fîij it

ROOT AMENDMENT TO 
RECIPROCITY BILL

CAMOURISTS’ TRIAL. If,
VANCOUVER FATALITIES.

Lively Tilt Between Alleged Leader and 
. Marshal of Carbineers.

Vancouver, June 24.—A verdict of 
death from injuries received acci
dentally in a runaway was rendered 
by the coroner’s jury in the inquest 
on Joseph Dewar, killed by being 
thrown out of his rig on Pender Street. 
He had only been in the hauling busi
ness three days when the accident oc
curred. He was driving along Pender 
Street with a loose rein when the 
street watering cart came along. The 
horse swung around and bolted to the 
sidewalk. Dewar was thrown to the 
ground and received fatal injuries.

“Due to injuries accidentally re
ceived” was the verdict returned by 
the coroner’s jury which investigated 
the death of George Barnard, who was 
killed at the Vancouver Engineering 
Works. Evidence showed that de
ceased was oiling a shaft when it was 
in motion. He was caught and whirl-

imorn.
own.I Viterbo, June 26.—At the Camorriste* 

trial on Saturday Gualano, a marshal of 
the Carbineers and head of the prison 
g^iard at Pozzeuoli, near Naples, where 
many of the prisoners had been confined, 
was interrogated. He gave a list of the 
Camorrists who, he asserted, attended 
the banquet at Bagnoli, when, according 
to the prosecution, the deaths of Gennaro 
Cuoccolo and his wife were determined 
upon.

The defence was quick to note that the 
names of the accused were given by the 
witness in the same order as they ap
peared in the list introduced by the in
former, Gennaro Abbatemaggio, and they 
noisily charged that the witness and the 
informer had prepared their 
get her. Gualano was also confronted by 
Enrico Alfano, the alleged directing 
spirit of the Camorra, resulting only in 
an exchange of insults and accusations.

Speaker Clark Says Democrats 
Will Appeal to Country If 

Taft Exercises Veto ~People Get 
Nervous

Vote Will Be Taken in U, S 
Senate Before Adjourn

ment To-day
-

1Washington, D. C., June 26.—Speaker 
Champ Clark issued a defi to the admin-

&istration Saturday on learning of reports 
that President Taft purposed to veto any 
general tariff legislation at the extra 
session of Congress. The Speaker, in a 
formal statement, declared that the whole 
tariff ought to be revised and that the 
Democratic party would rest its case with 
the country.

“The tariff ought to be' revised from top 
to bottom,” said Mr. Clark. “The people 
of the land so directed last November.
That is-their latest mandate. The House „ , - . ... * . ,
declared that It is best to revise it sched- e<* aToun^ *ke shaft for a few minutes 
ule by schedule. ' We have made a good heforè the machinery was stopped, 
start on that We will continue as I^eath was instantaneous,
we have begun. ; *’•
“The country endorses what the House 

is doing. If the Republican Senate beats 
our bills or President Taft, vetoes them
we will appeal to the country and it will Leativille, Colo., June 24.—Patrick 
sqataiu us.. We believe we are right. We Ryan and Patrick Brown, both miners, 
aré not afraid of a contest.” . wej.e burned to death early to-day in

Î7ew insurance for more than $2,600,900,- house- A man named Pettis
00» was written in 1910 by companies in XTT? ““ 
Canada and the United States and the tntssing and his body is believed to 
year’s dividend payments amounted to to the ruins. Another man named 
fin** ' Ellis Is also believed to have died ip .

the fire. The fire started in thé kitchen 
at about 2 o'clock and spread rapidly 
through the building.

' :-l! weak frequently during the 
xner months. When one is 

“run down” 'like this IWashington, D. C., June 26. A vote 
on the Root amendment to the wood 
pulp and print paper schedule of the 
Canadian billy before the adjournment 
of the senate this afternoon, was the 
overshadowing feature of to-day s pro

lists to ri!BOWES’ COMPOUND
SYRUP of hypophosphites

gramme in congress. ,
The Root amendment was tacked on 

the reciprocity bill by the finance com-
To the

v of wonderful value. It keeps 
system in perfect order, the 

clear and active, the 
' rres strong and steady. Sold 

>e only. A $1.00 bottle is suf
ficient for One month.

SUICIDE PACT.rain mittee almost three weeks ago. 
section of the agreement which pre
scribes that wood pulp, print paper 
paper board, ete., shall be admitted 
free of duty from Canada, the amend
ment adds these words: ,

"When the president of the United 
States shall have satisfactory evident 
and shall make proclamation that such 
wood pulp paper and paper 
Ing the product of the United States, 
are admitted into Canada and every 
province thereof free of duty.

President Taft. Democratic Leader 
Underwood and others 
this amending provision, if adopted, 
fatal to the agreement.

r.
Ridgeway, Bis., June 26.—A suicide pact 

between two girls was carried out Satur
day when Jessie Cobbman. 17 years old, 
and Lucy Davidson, aged 18 years, drank 
carbolic acid, 
quarrelled with her parents and was liv
ing with Miss Davidson. Knowing that 
the former’s parents would seek to re
cover her, the girls agreed that in such 
event they would die together. On Satur
day an officer called for Jessie. Asking 
for time to drees she went to her room 
and drank the acid. She then returned to 
the parlor and told what she had done. A 
moment later her friend also drank the 
poison. Both expired within a few min
utes.

FATAL FIRE.

The Cobbman girl had

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street 

Tel. 425 and 48» m
Rice Is said to be the staple feed of 

nearly one-half of the human race.INTERIOR VIEW OF GRACE CHURCH :
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BERY 111
lndits loot so

PACIFIC
4'i

©uartette Believed t 
cured Little Ret 

Their Ra'n

■ ' "
m

eburg, Ore., June 21 
of bandits, who last! 

the first section of a I 
Southern Pacific passend 

ÿegt Pork, 52 miles soutj 
believed to have securedl 
(or their troubles.

The tour robbers boarj 
1.10 P- m., •ivhile itl 

water at West Fork, a v| 
the southern part of Del 
In the heart of the Cow 

One of the wildest j 
lated parts in southern <| 

Two of them climbed 
glne cab, while the othej 
the mail car.
. Holding Engineer Schd 

Jess McCullough ui 
their revolvers, the twd 
waited until the train hJ 
three-Quarters of a mild 
Pgrk. when Schmidt wa 
to stop. Under direction 
robbers, Schmidt was tl| 
uncouple the express, nj 
gage cars from the rest! 
Denying Schmidt behind 
returned to the engine 
McCullough to haul the 
track. A second stop « 
they proceeded about a 

While , this was going 
robbers who had gor - 
car lined up the th. 
Two of them .were d. . 
of the car, and one of tt 
guard over them. Th< 
directed the third clerk 
cut open the registered 
a table in the ear vet 
registered packages w 
course of distribution 1 
When the robbers enters 
make room

v : '
stead. with aepayentl
shoved these packages!
floor into a pile of I 
These parcels, the mail! 
coritained money from | 
southern Oregon destin! 
Oregon, which is the j 
post offices in that parti 

When the search of j 
completed, three of tha 
to the door of the exp 
demanded admittance. I 

Express Messenger 1 
fearing that the trail 
robbed, had put out thl 
câr and was standing- 
door of his car with 
each hand, ready to sH 
man who entered the d 
made no response to t hi 
the robbers on his car 
finding that threats wq 
the messenger to let tl 
the robbers secured a o 
pelling the fireman to 
door. This attempt fa 
robbers then left the 
McCullough back to th 
instructions to pull ahel 

Just as the robbers s 
the darkness, four shot; 
them by Engineer Schri 
come on foot from the 
the train.

After schmidt was re 
robber he went into the 
tell what had happenei 
the first person he met 
armed with a rifle. Scl 
the rifle and 
started up the track afl 
cars, catching up with 
the robbers were leavl 
four times at the fleet 
afterwards said he did 
hit any of the robbers.

When the train was | 
the robbers near West 
tor William B Smith ti 
West Fork and notified 
•ng towns of the robber 

A number of men le 
Immediately for the scei 
up, and a hand-car load 
men. headed by Deputy 
son and Constable Shai 
for Glendale, 15 mile: 
Fork.
ceived here a heavily a 
der the leadership of 
Stewart started 
Cow Creek siding. | 

The robbers have 
start. Fireman McCulli 
train clerks say they to 
direction toward Rosebi 

Followed by bloodhoul 
Penitentiary at Salem a 
by Deputy Sheriff Fre 
^Arching the rugged re;

the scene of last nig 
bery for trace of the b 
to noon no word of an ei 

had been received 
certain that the 

bo In the mountains of E 
T’he only exit out of thaï 
through the railroad pas 
which are being closely

for him
mm

some

As soon as the

on a s

CASTRO NOT W.

St Thomas, b. W. I., J 
corflance with the instrud 
government at Copenhagen 
»hip agents of St. Thomas 

that the governmenl 
SftW on the islands? j 
‘he deposed president of 
the event of his arrival hi

..................... itigl

v
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HUray
Unir H I n

ON HARBOK DREDGE
C. P.R. muy;1 cStTRT MafiS Leaf. '

'X:W- Pauline & Company' At the, regular meeting of Court 
Maple Deaf. A.X>. F^ heldf ln ForestArt* 
hall Friday night, the following Officers 
were elected for the coming Session : 
Chief ranger, Sister Nicholas; sub-phief 
ranger, Sister M. Ward; treasurer. Sis- ;

;

« IF CAFE tiEElWHS AT SEATTLEEXHIBIT FDR EAST :

;>£ J:
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

VICTORIA, B. C.

; '■>: -

New Westminster Commis
sioners Make Policy Clear 

as to Hotet Dining Booms

Owners Shortly to Let Con- wnior”wOTdwa8rd,r^ter Elsie RichardLobhitz Rock Crusher Ready

assess: sosse &«»«<*
Sister Fulton; medical officer. Dr. Geo. • - VVôfk NeaYlV Flftistied 
Hall; organist, Slater Graves. ' ' ’ • ~ ' •

Sister Manson, P. C. H„ and Sister
Davis. C. R., were elected as delegates m .. . ,
to the annual district meeting of the n,u„Hln('rv nn New Westminster, June 23.—The

Arrangements for the letting of a order- wMch will be held at Kamloops , ng . whièh application for a restaurant license by]
contract for «100,000 worth of im- thla year. the new Lobmtz r^^'^u her;n”h ^ the proprietors of the Royal cafe
provemertts to Pier 1 at Seattle are it was decided that the Installation onl^r^cently was launched from me whjch CÀme before the license c
now being made by the Northern of newly elected officers take place on ways in the upper harbor, is pro-
Pacific, owners of the wharf, so as to Friday. July 14, and that an icecream Ceding apace at the yards, «tha Vto- 2anawherebv ETE
make it suitable for the docking of "eremony. A Large cLmittee has been *°r‘^ Ma°“nery ^pot'an^ tentions of the board to reference "to! |

the big steamers of the C. P. R. fleet, appointed to arrange tor this. -and, A "T f iT Dominion t6e 86,6 of drinks in ihls city were to
which company has leased the pier, cordial invitation ta be present is «c- Jhe dredging fleet of the Domln ° . . extent made tuihlkv ; »
After the first of next month the tended to all members of local Forestry Government on the pacific coast, will . „
steamers on the triangular run w,„ court, and to visiting brothers or sis- to commence service. ^

call there Instead of at the present - ' ________ . ;. Nearly all ot the. big pieces of the •ÿrtetoirs. .of ' the Royal cate. Columbia
wharf, which has been found to be _ . ,7rir| ■■■if'iif PinrO machinery have bee* placed in posl- street, for a license In conjunction withI AHrS Mi l H I.AHImI ttdn and the' task lb connecting the that business. - Mr. Role applied under

1/illLU lnuull ymiUU Winches and other steam driven mech- septlon :175. sub-section-5 ef the StaU
^ .. . » __ Bte of the Dominion, which tie said

rnnil OflllMli liflliTO anl3m wlth tbe boiler- situât gave the commissioners power to
rttllM XIIIIIMII rllK I iS after end Of the rock breaker-is being grant SUCh a license. In speaking for
1' «will . 1. Vil IV- càrried out. The big driller has not his clients, he said that Vancouver, Vic-

ÿët been in position «uF within a very toria. and other cities on the coast
few days it will be Connected to the had all the facilities for supplying
big steam winch witl> the heavy steer grmkg jn cafee and restraurants. The
cable. The Machinery Depot, which soHcft»r asked that a provisional
secured the contract for placing the ncenge i,e granted and the board had
crusher together upon its arrival from power at any time to cancel this
Scotland on the Blue Funnel ,ine^ if things were not carried on in a
Nlngchow, agreed to have the work ma][lner satisfactory to the commis-
completed in two months ttoie and as sjonergi 
they commenced the task op May ! 
their time is almost tip.

Within a short ptrlod 
wlli-be given the opportunity to dem
onstrate its powers in thé way of disa

it will be anchored

Commissioner Brandrith Pre
paring for Fairs—Estimate 

of This Year's Crop
' tract for Repairs Amount

ing to $100,000
b -'i ;

OPEX3IAL "Attention given to the 
^ prompt and accurate execution 

of all mail orders
Busy In preparing to adequately 

represent the fruit-growing possibili
ties of the province at the .Eastern 
Fall exhibitions W. J. Brandrith, exr 
hlbltlon commissioner of the B. C. 
Horticultural department, has spent a 

Mr. Brandrith willweek In the city, 
leave Vancouver on July 6. for Win
nipeg and will there arrange his ex
hibit in time to be ready for the open
ing of the big show which commences 

After the Winnipeg ex-

=
|h ■ ■ The well known HBARD TRUSS, the only iv-:,. 

■H DTI IDE I I able one for Ghfidven, Dadles and Gentleniv:'; 
Vilr ■ l||IP ’ 1 Ask your Doctor or Druggist.

B * Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, 1248 Fort
Consultation Free.on July 12. e . „. . ,

hiblt he will show his collection of
Phone 1179.

inadequate. _ - . .
fruits successively at Brandon, Regina officers of the ferry steamers state 
and Edmonton transferring them later that at the present only a new pas
te Toronto and London in Ontario, senger and freight chute has been iii- 
During the fall exhibitions at each of stalled, but that within a brief time 
these cities he will spend the whole work on the extensive Improvements 
period of the fairs. will be started. The dock is to be re-

The exhibit this year will be the modeled much on the style of the new 
most complete vet sent out by the Grand Trunk Pacific wharves, which 
government to eastern points. It will are looked upon to be the finest on 
comprise an ample supply of the var- the coast. The shed will be converted 
lous fruits for which the province is Into a two-storey affair with galleries 
noted and Mr. Brandrith has arranged on either side, running from the street 
With growers and horticulturists In out to the end of the pier, and a pon- 
various parts of British Columbia for toon gangway. Ticket offices, luncheon 
continuqus shipments of fresh fruits rooms, news stands and waiting rooms 
in season and as rapidly as they fol- will be arranged on the second floor, 
low each other in maturing. As has been the case In this city the
•- in addition to the fresh fruits which C. P. R. has outgrown the old quarters 
have been arranged for and which will at Seattle and It has become necessary 
be sold as soon as new.supplies arrive for them to look for much larger 
In each case, the exhibit will com- docks in order to keep pace with the 
prise some 200 specimens of bottled enOpmoua amount of traffic, which Is 
fruits of the choicest varieties. In continually on the upbuilding, over Its 
addition to these living specimens lines. _ In .Victoria the company owns 
there will be a carefully selected and its own docks but at the Sound metro- 
arranged photographic display of hor- polls it Is necessary for them to lease 
tlcultural and. garden scenes as well as a pier, so that they cannot extend their 
views of other industries of the pro- wharves as they do here.

Work will very shortly commence 
on the extensions to the docks here. 
The contractor, Matthew Dow, of Se
attle, has all his material here and 
as soon as operations are underway 
the work will be rushed ahead with 
all speed. .

■

TERRIFIC GALES IN 
HARBOR OF 1QUIQUE

There Is Health 
and Strength1.

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

* Tacoma Maru Leaves for the 
Orient With Diversified 

Freight List

I
Ships at Anchor Fare Badly— 

Strathdene Drops Three 
• Blades in Storm Its fine invigorating qualities 

suit people of all ages.
Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps's Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S."

Mayor Lee, replying to the appllcà-
.c“L-„w ,m«

would give the commissioners power 
to grant such a license as was that 
day being applied for. Tiré latest rul
ings by the court at Burnaby had 
made that very clear. What could be 
done would be that the commissioners 
might suggest to the city council the 
advisability of Introduelng a by-law 
-which would give them the necessary 
power to give a license to a restaur
ant.

council had
After-loading about six tons of White 

Swan- soap, which will be used to re- 
the grime and <tirt from the hands 

women
San Francisco, June 24.—A cable 

from Iquique yesterday says a cyclone 
passed over the port sinking the 
Italian ship Cavallerociampa and 100 
lighters and stripping nearly every 
other vessel in port.

The British steamer Centurion of 
the Harrison line left for Victoria and 
Vancouver, yesterday to finish dis
charging.

Arrivals yesterday include the 
Pacific Mail liner Korea from the 
Orient, Union liner Aorangl from New 
Zealand and President from San Diego.

The barkentlne Jane L. Stanford, In 
from Australia with coal, has been 
chartered by G. W. McNear, to load 
lumber on Grays Harbor for the west 
coast of South America.

The British steamer Strathgary, one 
of the chartered boats of the Java-As
iatic Company, will be dispatched from 
Java to Vancouver with sugar and not 
to this port as was first intended. The 
Btrathblane of the same line will come 
to San Francisco from Java.

The British steamer Strathdene, en 
route from Newport News to Mare 
Island with coal, put Into Bahia, 
South America, yesterday, with three 
propellor blades broken off during a 
storm.

The British ship Scottish Moors, at 
A'ntwerp June 1, from Portland, Ore
gon, reports having 
heavy weather during which damage 
was done; to her deck fittings and 
sails. One of her life boats was com
pletely smashed.

move
and faces of the brown men, 
and children In the land of the rising 
sun, besides a. great i?.5Al of general 
freight, the Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner 
Tacoma Maru, Capt. Yamamoto, left 
the Outer wharf on Saturday with 
a full cargo for Yokohama, Hongkong 
arid other points In the Orient. Two 
first-class and eleven Japanese steerage 
passengers joined the steamship at this 
port.

While at Tacoma the Maru took on a 
good cargo of freight, Including a big 
shipment of machinery consigned to 
different parts Of Japan. Much heavy 
mechanism Is being shipped Into that 
country at the present time and gradu
ally the old time hand-driven machines 

being forced into the background 
to ■ be replaced by the latest and most 
modern methods. The 
using electricity mostly as the propel
ling power and before long they will be 

of the leading nations interested in 
the developing of this invisible power 
from its present stage.

At this port the Maru loaded about 
twenty-five tons of outward freight. 
The steamships bound for the Orient 
very seldom take on any cargo at this 
port, but with the opening up of the 
island it is expected that the boats 
will fill their holds here with 
freight than at any other point on the 
Sound.

placing rocks, 
over cme of the rocks in the harbor 
here for a test and permitted to pound 
away until the inspectors are convinced 
that it meets the requirent<*ite. Fol
lowing the acceptance df the craft by 
the government officiais she will con
tinue to work In the harbor. The rock- 
crusher will settle down to a big task, 
that of Treeing the waterway of the 
big boulders which obstruct the pass- 

It will be a big job. requiring

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.i

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bel! 4 

Coola, missionary, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted about 20 chains east of the north
west corner o£ the Bella Coola Indian 
Réserve, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 20 chains more or less to Nerheti- 
coney river, thence southwesterly along 
river 40 chains more or less to point of 
commencement, and containing 40 acres 
more or less.

"What process,” said the mayor. “I 
am personally against. I am strongly 
against the granting of any 
licenses in this city. . I am not well 
pleased with the manner In which 

Is the hotels of this city are running 
the restaurants and dining rooms In 
connection with their business. With 
a few exceptions, these dining rooms 
are managed apart rrom hotel man
agement.’’ As a commissioner he was 
dead against the principles in vogue 
àt present, and if he had his own way 
he would like to see the whole of the 
licenses done away with. If the other 
members of the board were In favor 
of the idea they could petition the 
City council to bring In a by-law which 
would alter the present state of things 
and sb make it comparatively easy for 
a license such as the Royal cafe de
sired, but this would never have his 

-fi sanction.” .

vince.
Timber, logging, fishing—both line 

find seine—with farming illustrations 
will present the attractions of the 
province and these will be adequately 
supplemented with descriptive matter 
compiled under the direction of the 
department.
. The value of this work each year 
is illustrated In a letter which Com
missioner Brandrith 
representative of the Times, 
written by a lady who supplied some 
of the fruit for the exhibits of former 
years and in it she states that a large 
number of inquiries have been re
ceived and answered by her as well as 
several families having been induced 
to embark in horticultural operations 
In her neighborhood. No doubt many 
others could supply similar testimony 
to the efficiency and resulting returns 
from the commissioner's work.

The present incumbent of the com
missioner’s office desires t(\ pay to his 
predecessor the highest compliment 
possible for the keen interest in and 
capability with which the duties of- 
the offlpe were discharged. Mr. Brand
rith has been assistant commissioner 
for six years and this year has been 
promoted to the commissionership 
himself as a recognition of his quali
fications for the work of the office. He 
has just returned from a tour which 
has covered every rrult-growing local
ity on the mainland, Phoenix being 
the only neighborhood unvisited.

The commissioner makes an - official 
estimate of the probable fruit crop for 
the present season. Taking an average
as the basis of his estimate he states „ ,,
that the crop this year will reach: and Opportunities of Our Association.

The report of Treasurer Wells showed 
that the receipts since the last conven
tion amount of «170,224, nearly all of 
which has been expended. Pledges and 
contributions to the general fund 
brought in $461,297, and life member
ships «31,609. The sum of «17,192 was 
contributed by states and provinces to
ward field workers. The chief dis

age:
several years to complete, but never
theless, shipping ihëri îàf this port will 
feel relieved of a great burden, when 
it Is announced that the harbor 
navigable In all parts.

more

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKERS CONFER

FIVE LERS COMING 
HERE WITH CARGOES

i

showed to the are WM. H. GIBSON.It was
April 6th, 1911.Japanese are

LAND ACT.
onei VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.I Addresses at Convention of In
ternational Association at 

San Francisco

Centurion Monday, Makura 
Tuesday, and Panama Maru 

Arrives Wednesday

Take notice that Tver Fougner. of Boii 
Coola Indian agent, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a pos:

the northwest corner of B.I
* : planted at 

Brynildsen’s lot No. 126. thence west M 
south 30 chains, thence 

the Indian Reserve,

f- Aljèrman Campbell upheld the 
mayor in his general eon tentions v He 

also against paving licensect 
hotels

chains, thence 
east 30 chains to 
thence north 10 chains, thence west 20 
Chaim, thence north 20 chains to th 
point of commencement, and containing 60 
acres more or less.

more { . ,i1 ; , [H.iJjV : ......... ,

(From Saturday’^ Daily.)
Some time in the forenoon on Mon

day the new Harrison liner Centurion 
will reach the. Outer tVharf from San 
Francisco and will remain here - until 
late In the evening before proceeding 
to Vancouver, for which port she has 
about 1,500 tons of cargo. While at the 
Outer wharf she will discharge about 
200 tons of freight, which includes 100 
tons of coke for the rVictoria Chemical 
Works.

On Tuesday the Canadlan-Australian 
liner Makura^ Capt. Gibb, Is. expected 
to arrive from the Antimtos a
full passengef list ftfld &*goM dafgo of 
freight. The vessel Is 'scheduled to 
reach here on Wednesday but she will 
undoubtedly come a day ahead of time. 
She. has not yet beeti spoken by wire
less but the land stations will be estab
lishing communication with her either 
to-morrow or Monday.

Early Wednesday morning the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha liner Pariàma Maru will 
arrive from the Orient. - According to 
advices received by thé local agents of 
the line she Is bringing a cargo of 

tops to Victoria, 
àbe eottiitig as

encounteredSan Francisco, Cal., June 24.—But one 
regular session of the International 
Sunday School Convention was held to
day, the delegates devoting the after
noon and evening to recreation and ex
cursions. At the morning session "Di
vidends on Our Investment” was the 
subject discussed briefly by Justice 
Maclaren of Toronto, John R. Pepper 
of Memphis, F. N. Harshorne of Boston 
and E. K. Warren of Three Oaks, 
Mich.

was
premises in connection with 
and dining rooms, 
the license under review 
granted for many reasons. It would 
mean thé reopening of the whole 
licensing question in Westminster. Mr. 
Gilchrist did not see that it was neces
sary to give to this restraurant any 
special privileges.

ii. He did not think 
should bePERMANENT FREIGHT 

SERVICE BY EDITH
IVER FOUGNER.

May 19th, 1911.
WILL BUILD NEW CHURCH.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
Quesnel, June 23. — The missioners. 

Rev. Canonunder the charge of 
Deedes/ have settled down here, 
church is to be erected together with a 
rectory alongside. Until then services 
are being held in Mr. Shepherd’s new 
barn, which has been temporarily fit
ted up as a church, and the clergy are 
for the present occupying the residence 
recently vacated by Wm. Blair, 
party includes the Canon, Rev. H. C. T. 
Pelham, Rev. W. B. Drake and Rev. R. 
H. T. Williams, together with three 
laymen. There will always be one of 
the clergy resident here and from time 
to time they will do mission work at 
Chilcoten, Barkerville and Fort George.

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).
A

Campbell moved and 
Mr. Gilchrist seconded a • motion 
“That as the city council had not 
passed a by-law regulating the grant
ing of licenses to restraurants, it . was 
-not within the power of the commis
sioners to grant to the Royal cafe a 
license such as they desired, and un
til the present by-law is amended no 
such license could be granted. The 
commissioners .would not wish to .pro
pose to the. city council any altera
tion In the present rulings.”, The mo
tion was adopted.

Mr. Bole claimed that It was hardly 
fair that his clients had been turned 
down, and yet tnere was a number 
of other restraurants In the city which 

permitted to supply liquors to 
their patrons, 
a square , deal.

The mayor and Alderman Campbell 
made It plain that this matter 
receiving the attention of the board 
of commissioners, and steps were be
ing taken by the authorities to make 
tor a better order of things in this 
dtiy so far as licensed premises were 
concerned. The time had now come, 
when only those actually managing 
and running hotels which had restrau
rants attached should be allowed also 
-to run the dining rooms.

Alderman Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 
Scharschmldt. of Victoria, married wo
man, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Being an island situated about " 
mile northeasterly from the floating 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm, said island contain
ing two acres more or less.

Dated March Sth, 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD 8CHARSCHMIDT 

Per O, F..Butler. Agent.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman of New York, 
spoke on “Soul Winning and Christian 
Service," and Marion Lawrence of Chi
cago, general secretary of the associa
tion, discussed “The Responsibilities

Another Line to Handle Trade 
Between Victoria, Vancou

ver and Sound Points The
apples 65 per cent, pears 75 per cent, 
plums 50 per cent, cherries 80 per 
cent, peaches -a partial failure, apri- 
cots and nectarines, where planted, a 
full crop, Penticton and Kootenay be
ing the gardens for this variety of 
fruit.
will yield a full crop and strawberries 
70 per cent.
prospect that the average 
reached.

There is much more extensive acre
age under small rruit this year than 
at any former period.

Tacoma, Wash., June 24.—Business is 
surely looking up on the Tacoma-Seat- 

Announcementtie-Vancouver route, 
was made yesterday of another line 
that will inaugurate a new service be
tween these ports, beginning next 
Tuesday. The Tacoma-Vancouver com
pany is already operating the steamer 
Morning Star In the service between 
this port and British Columbia, and 
Dodwell & Co. are local agents for the 
company which this week placed the 
British steamer Celtic In the same aer" 
vice. The new service announced yes
terday will be inaugurated by the 
steamer Edith, of the Puget Sound nar 
yal station route. She will leave Ta- 
doma at 1 p. m. every Tuesday and Fri
day from the Eureka dock and from 
Pier 3 at Seattle at 6 p. m. on these

Raspberries and blackberries THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSUR 
ANCE COMPANY.Only In Kootenay Is the 

will be
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.bursements were $61,297 for salaries, 

and «21.937 for travelling expenses.
Rev. H. H. Bell, chairman of the lo

cal arrangement committee, presided 
at the morning session and the Rev. 
William Raden, also of this city, gave 
a short address. A feature of the 
meeting tb-morrow will be a meeting 
In the Greek theatre of the University 
of California.

In aid of its work for the coming 
three years, the delegates to the Inter
national Sunday School convention to
day raised the.sum. of «41,000. W. N. 
Hartshome, of Boston, the newly elect
ed president of the association, per
sonally pledged «5,000 a year for this 
period to be used in promoting re
ligious education among the southern

Seattle, Wash., June 24.—R, E. Glass, 
manager of the Jovita Land Company, 
which took in $396,000 by the sale of 
lots, alleged to be almost worthless In 
the townslte of Jovita Heights, situat
ed on a hilltop several miles from Ta- 
coma, surrendered yesterday. The pres
ident and the advertising manager ot 
(he company have already been held 
for the federal grand jury. The charge 
against the men is conspiracy to use 
(he United States mails to defraud. 
The accused formerly resided in Spo- 
tiane.

NOTICE IS ‘HEREBY GIVEN th.i 
Arthur P.-Huntingdon has been ■<!' 
pointed attorney of the above men 
tioned Company.

were
All he asked for was

nearly four hundred 
and many Orientals 
steerage:-- .

The following day thé Kiimeric, of 
the Weir trans-Paciflc lfeet, will reach 
the Outer dock from tll‘é Orient with a 
good cargo of general freight, consist
ing of the products ot ihe Far East. 
-She also has a number.Of passengers. 
Hemp forms a large part of her cargo, 
she having taken on a big shipment 
while at Manila. itV-r silk cargo 
amounts to about a quarter of a million 
dollars.

Towards the close of next week It Is 
expected that the steamship Henley, 
Capt-. Turner, under charter to the Can- 
adlan-Mexlcan line, will pht In an ap
pearance on her return from Sallna 
Cruz. She Is bringing nefth the usual 
cargo. ‘v -.

1 • D. WHITESIDE 
Registrar of Joint Stock Compani s 

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia 
this Fourteenth day of June, 1911.

SAILERS SELL FAST. was
' >

British Owners Disposing of Çfafts in 
Rapid Manner—Fleet Gets 

Smaller,

the NEW BLOCK ON FORT STREETMany British sailers known 
world over are being sdld by their 
owners to foreigners. Those that have 
been disposed of within the past few 
weeks are as follows:

The British ship Latimer. French 
ship Jean Batiste and British barque 
County of Inverness, formerly trading 
from Puget Sound to foreign ports, 
have been sold in Europe. The Lati
mer, which loaded grain on the Sound 
for Kerr. Gifford & Co., in the 1908 
grain fleet, has been sold to Norwegian 
owners for £3,400. The Latimer is an 
Iron ship of 1.649 net tons, with a 
carrying capacity of 2,200 tons: dead 
weight. She was built by ;Wfiliam 
Gray & Co., at West Hartlepool In 
1886, and was owned by J. Lidgett & 
Sons.

The Batiste, commanded by Cap
tain Delahaye. was on the Sound in 
March, 1906, loadirig grain for Kerr, 
Gifford & Co., for the United Kingdom. 
The Batiste is a French ship of 1,669 

" tons. She was built at Nantes In 1897 
and was owned by J. B. Etienne' ot 

She has been sold to Nor-

Dr. G. L. Milne Will Erect Three Storm 
Block Just Above Douglas Street.dates.

Her schedule includes Port Townsend, 
Dungeness, Port Angeles, Victoria and 
Vancouver. This new ilne opens some 
new territory to Tacoma and places the 
local merchants on the same footing as 
Seattle In the competition. The steam
er Edith, formerly operating from this 
port in the interests of. the fishery com
pany service; has recently been oper
ating on the Puget Sound naval. Sta
tion route. Since she was sold by the 
Fisheries Co., she -has been completely 
rebuilt and Is a handy freighter of 300 
tons capacity.

The company announces that as soon 
as business warrants another steamer 
will be added that will make smarter 
time than the. Edith:

—A strawberry festival has been ar
ranged by the Ladles’ Aid of St. Col- 
u;mba church for Wednesday evening 
next and a good programme provided.

A building permit authorizing thi
on thl- FALLS. 160 FEET. erection of a brick building 

north side ot Fort street just above 
Douglas street, has been issued to Dr 
G. L. Milne of this city. The propose 

to a height

negroes.
Man Not Seriously Injured When He 

Drops Eight Stories.NELSON POWER PLANT. j—The badge-selling competition ar
ranged by the décoration committee, in 
connection with the coronation celebra
tion, will not close until Wednesday 
next. Till then girls who are now en
gaged in the work or who wish to enter 
the contest may secure badges at thè 
Alexandre Club building, 
prizes to be given are on exhibition at 
T. N-Htbben*s.

i Nelsop, June 23.—The second unit of 
the city of Nelson power plant at Up
per Bonnlngton Falls, 10 miles down 
the Kootenny river, has just been 
through the severe test named In the 
contract with the Allis-Chalmers-Bul- 
lock people, and is on the point of 
being taken over. About $350,000 has 
been expended to date on the plant, 
apart from the distributing system, 
and In addition to Industries within the 
city, and the street railway, its juice 
drives the Lambert sawmill at Tag- 
hum, and the concentrator of the 
Granite-Poorman gold mine at Granite, 
while other contracts are pending. 
This brings the development to 3,600 
horse-power, and, being the pivot of 
the Kootenay, the city is definitely em
barked on what it hopes, with good 
reason, will be an industrial career.

New York, June 94 —EVan Sherman, aged 
50, fell eight stories yesterday, from the 
Scott & Browne block, near Brooklyn 
bridge. He was working on a window 
sill and slipped. On the way down on his 
160-foot fall he caught hold of some tele- 

They broke under his

o!new block will rise
will consist oii three storeys and 

stores on the basement and rooms -in" 
offices upstairs. The estimated t ost ol 
the structure is «25,000. T. Hooper ha- 
charge ot the architectural end 
Luney Bros, will do the contracting 

The basement of the new block will 
be divided into five spacious stores 
and the two flats will contain about

used as

SWEPT BY CYCLONE.&
Valparaiso, June 24.—A hurricane which 

lasted three hours and did enormous dam
age In the city and on the harbor broke 
over Valparaiso yesterday.

Numerous ships collided In the stream. 
The four-masted ship Union ran ashore 
and numerous small craft are on the 
rocks. Several persons were drowned.

The crew of the armored cruiser Esmer
alda performed heroic feats In saving 
lives and property.

Iquique. Chile. June 23.—A cyclone, ac- 
companied by rain and a high tempera; 
ture. struck this place yesterday A hun- 

Wlnnipeg, June 24,-Mayor Evans, ^’oaded lighters were sunk in the-har- 
who is at present in London, was to- ^gLand ah|P8 were strit>peé of thelr 
day Informed by cable of the death of The gj,ip Cavalière Ciampha was
Hon. T. M. Dady and will return at gHnk
once. Mr. Daly’s death, together with It appears that the tornado also swept 
the early retirement of Chief McRae, pisagua, Caleta Buena and other towns, 
dislocates the police commission. its direction was north and south. The

Acting Mayor Harvey to-day con- telegraph lines are down, and full details 
ferred with the provincial authorities of the havoc have not been received. The 
looking to a public funeral which. In toas 80 tar as ls known is estimated at 
view of the large number of public and «10,060,009. . __ -
semi-public organizations with which launches were blown ashore In
Mr & « ™ï«.“ "
will no doubt prove the most lmpres- ; 
sive affair of thé kind ever held here.
There will probably be lying In state 
of the remains, but no definite arrange
ments will be made pending the arrival 
of Harold Daly, who left Vancouver 
this morning.

The four
graph wires, 
weight, but served to break the force of 
his descent. He landed on his feet, sank 

and then fell unconscious.to his knees 
He was sitting up when -the ambulance 

and his only injuries were bruised
—Oh Saturday next, Dominion Day, 

the St. Columba Sunday School Asso
ciation and friends will celebrate their 
annual picnic and games at McCauley 
Plains. The 
kindly granted the use of the grounds 
aùd the B, C. Electric Co. has arranged 
to have a special car at the comer of 
Foul Bay road and Oak Bay avenue 
at ‘9.30 In the morning.

sixty compartments, to be 
rooms or offices. Work on the lniild i; 
will be started almost Immediately i" 
It is stated that a long time will u 
elapse before It is ready for accupau^ 
This new edifice, in proximity to ' 
other blocks, for the erection of wlii 
permits have recently been grant- 
will contribute to the general sch--. 
of transformation of that particula- 
locality, and will therefore be weh 
ed not only as a commercial asset i 
as an architectural feature conducin'-, 
to the conformity of the buildings ou 
the street.

fflene i ,
knees and lacerated hands. Sherman ls 
known as the human ctit. He has fallen 
many times, but. always landed on his 
feet. , : •

Two weeks ago he fell off a four story 
building. He has fallen oft bams twenty 
times and trees, twenty-five. Notwlth- 

thls tumbling, he has no 
body.

THE LATE T. M. DALY.
Hudson's Bay Co. has

Public Funeral Will Probably be Held 
at Winnipeg.a

Nantes, 
wegtans for £3,600.

The Inverness loaded grain on Puget 
Sound, October, 1905. She was one 
of the first vessels of the" grain fleet 
that season to leave, 
sold to French owners for £2,260. She 

• is an iron barque of 1,612 tons, built 
In 1877 by Barclay, Curie & Co., and 
owned by Shaw, Savill :& Co.

The British barque Castor, sold re
cently In Europe, was bought by Ger
man ghipbreakers of £1,950.

The Monkbarns, whose sale was re
ported last "week, was bought by John 
Stewart & Co., of London.

The British ship Loch Garry, 1493 
net tons, has beep sold to Italians for 
il,825. She was built in Glasgow in 
1375.

The. British steamship Eksdale, 
bought by the Japanese, was owned 
owned by the Macklll Steamship Com-

i pauy.

1 standing all 
scars on his

—Among the local students who re
ceived Normal school diplomas are the 
following: Second grade diploma with 
honors, Wlnnlfred M. Fox and Eileen 
M. Mulcahy; second grade diplomas, 
Irene C. Alrd, Annie E. Andrews, Ma
rie B. Bailey, Kathleen McK. Coates, 
Etftel M. _ Hardie, Myrtle M. Hendry, 
Nellie Jones, Maude L. Knappet, Eve
lyn LeCIercq, Eva M. Margetts, Arthur 
H. Marrion, Robert Mclnnes, Edith M. 
Percival, Rhoda H. Sherwood, Ruby A. 
Thomas, Ruby Tubman. Third class 
diplomas, Mavis V. Hanna, Edith G. 
Maltravers.

ENDS HIS LIFE.She has been
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Bellingham, Wash., June 84. —s Qne 
■ hand grasping a letter In which he In

formed friends and relatives that he 
wanted “to go home to Jesus,” and 
with a bloody razor In the other, the 
corpse of James Swanson was found 
yesterday at the home of his brother, 
2420 JameS street. The throat had been 
cut from ear to ear. Coroner Wear 
declared the man had been, dead' some' 
hours.

Vancouver, June 23.—“That John P. 
Locke came to his death through In
juries accidentally received," was the 
verdict returned by Coroner Jeff’s jury 
at the Inquest held Into the circum
stances surrounding his death. While 
holding a team of restive horses near 
the city stables on Saturday night, 
June 17, deceased was knocked down, 
tiie vehicle, to which they were attach
ed passed over him. He was taken to 
the General hospital and died later. Dr. 
Weld, who conducted the post-mortem 
examination, -testified that deceased’s 
spinel cord had been several, resulting 
In pei-s.l.ysls, end eventually death.

)
MUST REPORT FATALITIES

Washington, June 24.—Every railway 
will be required after July 1, 1911. to : 
port to the interstate commerce com 
mission by telegraph “any collision” 

other accidents result 
more per-

ENGLISH CRICKET.
derailments or 
ing in the death of one or
^By the terms of an order Just issu‘m 
the report must be sent immediate^ 
after the occurrence of the accid 
“fair a responsible officer of the carrier.

- London, "June 24.—Few Cricket games 
were played here tae last two days owing 
to heavy rain. Those concluded resulted 
as follows :

Cambridge beat M. C. <5. by an Inning

BULLION FOR BANK.
-A j 5 * It Is estimated that «146,069,1X16 will be

Londoa, June 24.—Bullion amounting spent on highways ot the United States 
to into the Bank of during 1M1. the greatest sum ever spent
England on balance to-day. in one year.

The Italian government intends to make and 133 runs. 
Ufe Insurance a state monopoly. Somerset beat Hampshire by Ml runs.
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